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FIGURE oF 	 urine are measured. The me in care of this newspaper, 	
-72.) 	,,,,,, 	 Casselberry night club. 	Bridge 	 ..4'C pros'pt'tive jurors about their 	'

4. 
 j 	

, 	.. 	 - 	 Ir 	
ing s million. 

__ 	 "it might help if you Chant 'AbraCadabra!' " 	 attorneys exhausted the jury Comics . . ........... .. ,4-C 	 . 	, 	- 	 ) 	 1% 	 . 	1 
pool on June 29 without Crossword ............ 	-c and the rights of citizens to pay I 	A 	11 	 1_. 	 Fresno Bee said the note was 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau ". 	I 	agreeing on a panel to hear the Editorial 	r ..... 1. I 11 4-A Money to see shows without 	I " 
	, 	

I 	~ / 	found at the Portola Valley es- 
_________ 	 tate of quarry owner Frederick ease and County Judge Harold Dear Abby 	...............3-C offending others. Ile repeatedly 	,. }  I .i"., 	-' 	 - - 	 ,, 	- 

. n' 	 -'

I 

	 - 	- 	

- 	 papers said officials believed 
N, Woods Ill, and the news- &EU, 1 	AVT /aLw lT 	Off 7MT I 	'Mtrn, iitw 	45TATz4cx 	_______ 

	

_____________ 	

Johnson continued the trial Dr. Lamb .................8-A alluded to U.S Supreme Court 	- 	. 
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until July 27 when a new jury Horoscope 	..............4-C rulings that nudity in itself in 	' 
TUMBLE WEEDS 	 T. K. Ryan 	jj 

j 	
aw 	 pool will hare been summoned 	Hospital .................8-A publIc places i.sn't ocene or 	 # 	 - 	 - 	 '- 1, 	 younger Woods. 

1. 	 the note was written by the 

WATER  iM iN 	
p: 	/54p-flri 	

I L. NAVE rr UELCHEV , 
ObituarIes ................8-A 	inde(ent 	 - .:: 	

(' 
VF.4T' W7)S4L" 	 tw1a6qomuTykjj. 	1Z)ASH? )Cv? 	 Defense attorney Edward Sports Another break in the case 

I 	 __ 
IMMEPIA1L.Y  

	

r'c3,. 	 County Judge, t'ia.s hinted that Women ............1-3-c Eriksson challenged a number 	 ' 	
' 	 vestigators found three vans 
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caine Friday morning, when in- 

-- 
of prospective jury imiembers 
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Ilanlun Jr., a former Orange Television 	............88.D 	ASsistant State Atty. Ralph 

	

one of the dancers may demon- 	
who indicated that they had 	

- 	 ' 	 ' 	 believed used In the kidnaping 

__ 	 I , 	 _ 

	

.j 	 , 	. 	-. 	- ' 	
' ', 	 'They were in a San Jose ware- 

I 	 __ 

t"', (7. I 	

P,I'1'' 	
.: 	 __________ 
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____ ____ 

	

strate in court the nudity that 	

house which investigators said 
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- 	
;ook place at the club the night 	Saturday's high 96, Sunday's frequented the Club Juana. 

_______________ 	

if MaY 12 when sheriff's low 70. 	 The night Pinter anti ' 	 . 	- - 	 , 	
wa.sleased by )oung Woods last 

________ 	 ____ 	

- 	
' 	 !i'puties, Casselberry police. 	Partly cloudy with chance ot dancers were arrested th

ree BIRTHDAY 	
Sirs....lizabeth Davila Icenter) golmorethanhol lunch at her Brims Tuwen apartment on Friday December. ~ 	1_lte beverage agents and state afternoon and esening thuw feTale undercover sheriff's  

11 

 I 	 _________________________________ 	 ______________ 

XZJ iiItiCP 

a0largaret Burke ileft), coordinator of the meals on wheels program, and volunteer Dot Rabiles 

	

H 	 ____ _ ___ 

-. I 	 __________ 

________— - 

	________________ ___________________ 

	

_____ 	_______________ 	 _____________________________ 	 __________________________ 	 __________ 	
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a ttorney's Investigators dejihowers. Highs in the mid deputies and a group of SURPRISE 	 presented Mrs. Davita with a birthday card, a small cake and a vised flower on the occasion of her 	Alameda County Sheriff's 

___ 	 ___ __ 	

- I 	
11  

	

1 F 	" ' 	 arrested I'inter and the dancing 90s, lows in the lOs. Varlabli- policemen watched per- 	 93rd birthday. The happy birthday scheme is a new service being provided by the Federation of Deputy Jack Baugh said the II. 

	

____ 	______________ 	 ____________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

winds around 10 m.p.h. Rain Iormanees by the dancers and 	 Senior Citizen Clubs of Seminole County and is for those shut-in.s who are subscribing to the meals-un- cerise numbers matched the 

	

— 	
i 	'a:iti' ttv Abbott herring's probability is 50 per cent, 	secretly radioed details to other 	 wheels service. The meals are delivered by olunteers , like Dot Raises, in cooperation with numbers recalled by bus driver 

I 	 1.1111. thiit i'initer, wiii 	l}itaik ,ititl iiiI& 'iii i'age s-A. iiiIi(cr outside the nightspot. 	 Semninok Memorial Hospital. iHerald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 Ed Ray. 
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School Board, SEA Continue Negotiations Tuesday 
i   'ontinued From Page 1-At 

"We don't want to be accused of sex discrimination because we 
don't supplement these coaches of girls' sports," Grooms said. 

He noted that there was no supplement for a gymnastics coach 
nor one for a volleyball coach. "These are accepted girls sports 
now," Grooms said, "and we want to make sure there Is a sup-
plement in there (the contract) for that. We need a supplement 
that Is equivalent to any other sport." 

Another article of the proposed agreement still to be discussed 
deals with the length of any contract that might be agreed upon. 

Ernie Cowley, chief negotiator for the school board, said it is 
permissible under state law for the contract to be for as long as 
three years and that he'd like to have an agreement for that long 
so these negotiations wouldn't have to go on every year. 

Since last year's contract was the first ever for Seminole 
County teachers, it was agreed that It should be for one year, but 
there is a good chance the 1976-77 agreement will be for a longer 
tenure, according to school officials. 

The school board has already reached a contract agreement 

with the Seminole Educational Clerical Association Inc., and 
ratification of that agreement Is all that Is needed for it to take 
effect. 

However, two other bargaining units - the Seminole County 
Bus Drivers Association Inc., and the Association of Non-

on-Instructional Personnel (NIPSCO) - have failed to come to 
terms with the board and a special master has been called for to 
settle the Impasse. 

The Florida Public Employes Relations Commission (PERC) 
submitted a list of three names of special masters who may be 
agreed upon by the board and the bargaining units for further 
negotiations. If none of the three are satisfactory to either side, 
PERC said It would appoint the Individual who will work towards 
a settlement. 

A special master's fees run from $1504300 per day, plus ex-
penses, according to Cowley, with both sides sharing equally in 
the costs. 

The three masters PERC named were: Alpheus Marshall of 

Atlanta; Ferrin Mathews, Roswell, Ga.; and Arthur Matten, of 
Cold Springs. 

Each side may eliminate one name from the list and the 
remaining name is to be the one who will serve as special master. 
If none of the names are satisfactory to either side, then PERC 
will step in. 

Negotiations started in the middle of May and should have 
been concluded within 60 days, according to Cowley, "but as long 
as we feel we're making progress," he said, "we're willing to sit 
down at the table and bargain further." 

Grooms concurred with this assessment and said that he feels 
"we are making progress. We've closed out 22 articles and have 
just about five more to go," he said. 

The two factions will decide at the conclusion of Tuesday's 
meeting if there will be further need for negotiating. 

And, according to both Grooms ar,d Cowley, there will 
definitely be a need for more negotiations. 

Airport Restaurant Ordered Closed 
I ('.Intinul'el h"roni Page l',t 

Orlando, where customs 	- in- 
spectors are used only when 
needed to handle scheduled 
international flights. Before an 
airport can obtain this status, 
substantial 	written 
documentation must be sub-
mitted to the Customs Bureau 
showing that a demand for such 
a field exists In its particular 
area. 

Wight recently estimated that 
there would be a minimum wait 
of four months Involved after 
such documentation was for-
warded to Washington - and he 
admitted that this had not yet 
been done in the case of the-
local 

he
local airport. 

So why was the Airport Inn 
closed in such a hurry? 

"Henry told me It was 

liquidate. I'd say I lost $15,000-
$18,000 on It. 

"The restaurant was a 
money-making operation," 
Pemberton continued. "Why 
close up a going operation? 
Now they've got nothing. All 
you've got to do is look at my 
books to see that the restaurant 
was growing. And I was under 
the impression, verbally, just 
out of being here for five years, 
that as the airport grew and 
expanded, I would grow along 
with It. 

"That was why I stayed here 
during the two years that were 
the hardest, when there was the 
gas shortage and when the 
economy was so bad," she said 
bitterly. 

"I sat here and waited for a 

somebody's feelings getting 
hurt," Cleveland said later. 
"And you can't blame him for 
that. When it costs you $2004300 
a month more to have 
somebody as a tenant than 
they're bringing in, why, a 
prudent businessman will - 
well, he has to do something 
about it." 

Cleveland said the airport 
authority Is concerned about 
the situation and would like to 
see a "decent" restaurant 
brought in, but he added that 
Wight must consider his 
current overhead and the initial 
capitalization costs involved 
with attempting to put another 
food facility into operation. 

"It's an expensive thing," 
Cleveland said. iii1es paying a 
hell of a lot of rental fees over 

whole year while the runways 
were closed, while there were 
only 20-30 people around. I had 
.i lot of faith and a lot of hope 
and I believed in this airport, 
and now what have I got? One 
day you're running a 
restaurant, the next day you're 
home doing nothing" 

Pemberton said she felt she 
could win a codrt battle with 
Aero-Services but has decided 
against it. 

"I have the grounds If! really 
want to pursue it," the said, 
"but I don't. My health is more 
important. I thought I might 
have to go back into the 
hospital, but they're going to 
try to take care of the problem 
with medication. I don't know 
what I'm going to do now." 

Mrs. Nixon Leaves Hospital; 
Now Faces Physical Therapy 

SAN CIMEN, Calif. (AP)_ After l5 days mat. 
pltal, former first lady Pat Nixon is home. But she must 
go through a long schedule of physical therapy before 
fully recovering from the stroke that partially paralysed 
her, doctors say. 

A nurse and a physical therapist will remain at the 
Nixon compound at San Clemente "for an Indefinite 
period of time" to help Mrs. Nixon recover, a medical 
spokesman said. 

Mrs. Nixon, smiling and looking rested, left Long Beach 
Hospital on Friday with her husband, former president 
Richard M. Nixon, and her two daughters Julie 
Eisenhower and Thcla Cox. 

Nixon smiled cheerily as he guided his wife's 
wheelchair through a crowd of reporters well-wishers, 
hospital staff and Secret Service agents. 

Strike Endangers Crops 
WASHINGTON (AP) — With the peak of the California 

fruit harvest nearing, bargainers hope to find a set-
tlement to end the cannery workers' walkout that growers 
say could cost them nearly $2.5 billion. "We're talking 
about the entire crop, and the entire crop Is In jeopardy 
today," Harry Kubo of Pariler, Calif., said Friday. Kubo, 
head of a committee formed a month ago to deal with 
California farm problems, said farm workers "are going 
through an equally traumatic experience" because their 
work Is seasonal. Mediators continued meeting today with 
bargainers for the canners and striking workers. 

Postal Service Challenged 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Postal Service, target of 

several pending legal attacks, could suffer a substantial 
financial setback If seven states succeed in their 
challenge of the 13-cent first-class postal rate. Opposing 
the letter rate, Maine Attorney General Joseph Brennan 
charged that it doesn't cost the Postal Service 13 cents to 
deliver a first-class letter. The seven states notified the 
U.S. Court of Appeals on Friday that they will challenge 
the legality of the first-class postage rate 
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FREE HEARING TESTS 
S Name Brand Hearing Aids Available 

Hearing Aid Glasses • Behind The Ear 

All In The Ear • "Cros" Type Fittingsa
l 

REPAIRS • ALL MAKES  

Phone 834.8776 For Appt. 

FLORIDA HEARING CENTER 
320 S. Hwy. 17.92 	 Casselberry, Fla. 

because my 	light bills were here. I 	do know 	that he 'is 
high," 	Pemberton said. 	"I talking 	to people, 	but 	it's 	a 
wouldn't buy that for an excuse. matter of getting together on 

My rent included my lights. I space and that type of thing. If 

paid a percentage of the rent to you get someone that knows 

cover my light bill and it had what they're doing and can 

been set up that way from the handle an operation like this, 
start. Then he (Wight) said he they want to be sure of what 

wanted the building and that they 're getting Into. 

was it." "We don't want any shade. 

Pemberton said she went to tree mechanics in there," the 

Cleveland and asked him to airport manager went on. "If 

intervene 	but 	he 	declined, we're 	going 	to 	have 	a 
telling 	her 	the 	matter 	was restaurant, why, we want It to 

l'o thx, hoct ,w.ihi., Afl'*i(,*,, IN BRIEF 
Socialist Government 

Takes Over In Portugal 

between iero-ervices and the ' "b 	
IUUUH. 

restaurant. 	 You want to look around, talk to 

Now Wight - the individual people, and find somebody who 

	

n charge of a large segment of knows what they're doing 	 tQuaNTIV'r RIGHTS RESeRvED 

the operations at a city-owned before you spend about a 
installation - refuses to discuss quarter of a million bucks - 

the affair at all. 	 that's what it would cost to put a 

"1 think this gets into per. 
good restaurant in here," 

sonal business," he said during 	Rosemond could not be 

	

versation. "I don't see why my on the airport authority's view 	
LPA R I a recent telephone con- reached for further comment 

Personal business should be of the situation. 
40=>, ,. 	-- - published in the damned Pernberton, meanwhile, is 

newspaper." 	 out of work and extremely 

"Henry just wants to avoid a bitter. 

H 0 1 flap that might result in 	"I have no earthly idea why 
my lease was canceled," she 

	

said. "It threw me into such a 	IS  
shock that I was in the hospital 

Demos  Demand 	for 10 days. Why the short 	[~~~ "' 	 i 

notice' Why not at least wait 

STORE HOURS 
41h& SANFORD AVE. 

Mon.,Tues., Wed. 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8 am. to 9 pm. 

1 1 	P2,7 	'.1 Sunday 8a.m. to 1p.m. 

PARK AVE, and 251h ST. 
8a.m.to9p.m. 	l Days aWeek 

HEJ COUPON 
MEA;T 

%J BONANZA 
4., 

LISBON, Portugal (AP) - Portugal's first 
democratically elected government in 50 years took office 
Friday, after 27 months of "carousel governments" 
following the overthrow of the old rightist dictatorship. 

Socialist leader Mario Soares, 51, was sworn in as 
premier along with his mostly Socialist cabinet. He said 
he believed the Portuguese people want a "government 
that will finally govern." 

Following a military coup in April 197, six successive 
military-dominated governments ruled Portugal by 
decree as the initial revolutionary euphoria succumbed to 
the hard problems of inflation, recession, labor unrest and 
occasional violent clashes among groups competing for 
political power. 

"The Portuguese people have learned to distinguish 
between utopia and what Is possible," Soares said in a 
televised speech alter he and the cabinet were sworn in. 
"They are tired of unrest,... of shortages of housing, 
adequate medical assistance and good schools." 

Christians Overrun Slum 

ar 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Christians said today they 
had overrun much of the Moslem alum of Nabaa after a 
heavy artillery barrage, and the Arab League said 
another tentative cease-fire had been worked out in 
Lebanon's long and bloody civil war. 

Fighting was reported in Beirut's port area, along front 
lines dividing the capital Into Moslem and Christian 
sectors and in the mountain resorts to the east. 

Security sources and hospitals reported that more than 
170 persons had been killed and 235 wounded since Friday 
night, raising the death toll in more than 15 months of civil 
war to more than 33,000 by some estimates. 

Huge fires burned out of control In Nabaa, located not 
far from the beselged Palestinian camp of Tat Zaatar in 
Christian-held eastern Beirut. 

Equal TV Time 	until September? If I'd been 
able to sit back and wait until 
September I could've retailed 

WASHINGTONAl'J - The (equipment 	from 	the Watch for gigantic Democratic National Coln. 
(equipment 

but because of the 
iiitttee asked the Supreme short notice I was forced to 
Court on Friday to overturn a 	 ________ 	111111111111111111 	1111111111  

Federal Communications Coin. 
iiiisston decision exempting 
news conferences by political 
candidates from the equal time 
doctrine 

The conunittee said the rule 
establishes a bias in favor of 
incumbents, especially presi-
dential incwnbents. 

It asked the court not to wait 
until it returns From its summer 
recess Sept. 27 but to act ex-

peditiously to hear and decide 
the question. 

SANFORD ITALIAN 

Restaurant & Pizza 

1008 FRENCH AVE. (Corner of W. 11th $t.) 
PHONE 321.0122 	 SANFORD 
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Juvenile Boy Charged 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

FLORIDA 

h 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN 	CIRCUITCOUr,INANb' 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, D isrn issal Soug 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 CASE NO. 76-12511-CA-4114.'11C
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FLORIDAindictment  
NO. 74.34.CA.19.A 	 In Re: me Marriage of 

By BOB LIOVI) 	and armed burglary against burglary. 	 Apopka, laces trial on charges FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR RIVERS P. DAVIS, Petitioner, 	

IN BRIEF Herald Staff Writer 	Michael Fulghum, 16, of 18011 S. 	- Sylvester Williams. 25, of of burglary and grand larceny. TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor and 	 I 
poration organized and existing ANNIE KATE DAVIS. Respondent, 

Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 	1922 W. 13th St.. Sanford, laces 	- William A. Knwuackl, 304, under the laws of the United States, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
Sanford attorney- William A. 	State Atty. Abbott Herring's trial on charges of attempted of 950 Sharon Court, Oviedo, Is 	 Plaintiff, THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

Leffler III is scheduled toargue office is appealing the murderand arson inconnection accused ol battery onasheriff's vs. 	 ANNIE KATE DAVIS. whose Ruling May Free Gurney BARRY R. ADAMS and JUDITH A. residence is unknown and whose fast I in circuit court Monday for the dismissals to the Fourth with a May Z fire at the deputy and resisting an officer ADAMS. his wife; and COMBINED known mailing address is Rt. 1, Boy1 
dismissal of a grand jury in. District Court of Appeals, West residence of 	a 	former with violence. 	 MORTGAGE & REALTY CO., a 135, LudowiCi. Georgia. 31316 	1J 	C 
(lictment charging a Forest Palm Beach. 	 girlfriend. 	 - Willie B. Brown, 38, of Florida corporation, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED I 	 From Facing New Trial Defendants. that RIVERS P DAVIS has fileda City !;o) with armed burglary. 	Assistant State Atty. Jay 	- Kerry Gene Mason, 18, of Orlando, is accused of grand 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 Petition In the Circuit Court of I 	 ORLANDO (AP)
— A federal Judge has squelched If Circuit Judge J. William Novick said Friday that in- Apopka, is accused of burglary larceny of a pickup truck In 	Notice is hereby given that, Seminole County, Florida, for I 

Woodson follows the actions of dictntents have so far been of a dwelling. 	 (k'tober 1974. 	 pursuant to an order or a final dissolution of marriage, and you are 	 an effort by government prosecutors to use previous 
Chief Circuit Judge Joe A. dismissed against 10 of 15 	 - William K. Randall, 26. of judgment of foreclosure entered in required to serve a copy of your 	 mony In a new perjury and conspiracy trial for former the above captioned action. I will written defenses. if any, on 	 Sen. Edward J. Gurney. - Jlmm 	Carter, 30. of IeHary, is accused of leaving sell the property situated in JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., Of STEN Cowart Jr. and Judges A.J. juveniles indicted on first- O

r lando, Myron Clyde ItoH, 48, the scene of an accident on W. Seminole County. Florida, described STROM, DAVIS & McINTOSH, 	 The ruling by U.S. District Judge George C. Young at a llosernann Jr. and Kenneth degree felony offenses in rece
nt of Fern Park, and Thomas 25th St. in Sanford in which a as follows: 	 Attorney for Petitioner. Post Office 	pretrial hearing Friday left Justice Department Leffler the indictment against niontha in Seminole. Lot 5). Block G. NORTH Box 1330. Sanford. Florida, 37771, 	 prosecutors uncertain whether to continue their case 14-year-old Guy Steven Sullivan 	Nineteen persons remain on 	Mayes, 31, of Winter Park, are bicylist was injitreti. 	 ORLANDO TERRACE. SECTIONS and file the original with the Clerk èf scheduled for trial in con- 	a les Edward Jones, 22, of UNIT I as per plat recorded in the above Styled Court on or belor 	 agalnst the 62-year.old Winter Park Republican. will be dismissed. 	

Judge Woodson's criminal trial nection with the June 17 of 374 E. Warren, Longwood, 	Plat Book 17. page 31. Public August 91h. 1916. otherwise a defaul, - 	 Chief prosecutor Vincent Alto asked and received a one. Cowart earlier ruled docket for this week. They 
Records of Seminole County, and ultimate judgment will be •fl I 	week delay in pretrial conferences to consult his superiors that juveniles can't be indicted include: 	 burglary of It and S Auto Sales, accused of obtaining a .45 	Florida. 	 tered against you for the relief 

for first-degree felonies in 	 Fern Park, and grand larceny caliber pistol a nd ammunition 	Together with all structures and demanded in thC Petition, 	 in Washington. 
Florida. The ruling stemmed 	- Robert Griffin. 52, of SR- of a 1971 Cadillac. 	 by worthless check at a Improvements now and hereafter on 	WITNESS my hand and official 	 As in a previous trial in Tampa, the government alleges 

said land, and fixtures attached seal of slid Court on the 1st day of 	 that Gurney received campaign contributions from From a legislative revision, 426, Oviedo, accused of man- 	- leonard Jolly, 51, of 301 Casselberry sporting goods thereto; also all gas, steam, dec July, A.D 1916. 
effective last October, in the slaughter in the Oct. 25, 1973, Fairmont Drive, Sanford, is store. 	 tric, water, and other heating, (Seal) I 	builders in return for favors with the Federal Housing 
wording of penalty provisions of traffic death of Mrs. Mary M. accused of felony delivery of 	- Henry J. Oliver, 19, of Bird cooking, refrigerating, lighting. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Administration. It also accuses the one-time senator of 

plumbing, ventilating, irrigating, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 lying to a federal grand Jury about the scheme. statutes 	on 	first-degree Walls of Oviedo. The case is marijuana to a minor. 	Ave., Midway, is accused of and power systems, machines, 	By: Linda M. Shaw 
felonies, 	 docketed for trial after a two- 	- Mary S. Driver. 47, witness tampering in con- appliances, fixtures and ap STENSTROM, DAVIS & 

Judge Leffler on Thursday year wait In which an appeals Carriage Cove, Sanford, is nectiun with a pending robbery purtenances, which now are or may MCINTOSH 

based his dismissal of us- court declined to dismiss it. 	charged with twr, counts of trial. 	
hereafter pertain to, orbe used with, Flagship Bank of Sanford 	 I 	 Strip-Mining Ban Opposed In, or on slid premises, even though - Suite 22 

dictments against two juveniles 	- Ray Laurent ULsey, 38, of aggravated assault. 	 - Jan M. Darrell, 36, Forest they be detached or detachable. 	Post Office Box 1130 
who had been scheduled for 

 Magic Chef Range, Model 312V: Attorney for Petitioner 	 I 	
! 	WASHINGTON I AP) — The Ford administration has op. adult trials this week on the la

elberry, is accused of 	— Samuel Peterson. 54, of City Road, Orange County, is 	Together with the following- Sanford, Florida 37771 	 1 

rceny of a motor vehicle from 1004 W. Fourth St., Sanford, is accused of obtaining property Fasco Hood. Model 2M; General Publish, July 1, , . 25. 1916 	 posed legislation to ban phosphate strip-mining In a Cowart 	ruling. 	Leffler Sanford Airport in December accused of three counts of by worthless check. 	 Electric Disposet, Model FCIOO; DEB 16 	 national forest in Florida and to allow mining firms to go dismissed indictments for 1974. 	 aggravated assault with a 	—('harles Edward Robinette, General Electric Dishwasher, 	 to court to seek compensation for losses. armed robbery against Carnal 	- WIlliam Glenn Welty, 21, pistol. 	 19, of Eustis, is accused of Model SD250 Wall to wall carpeting 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
at public sale, to the highest and best 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Representatives of the Department of Interior and the A. Elahrag, 17, of Buffalo, N.Y., houston, Texas, is accused of 	- Donald It. Campbell, 19, of felony possession of marijuana, bidder for cash, at the front west TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 U.S. Forest Service Friday opposed the bill in a House 
door of the Seminole County 	Notice is hereby given that the o 	 Interior subcommittee hearing. 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida at undersigned, pursuant to the 10 

No 	Contest Plea Made 	Legal Notice 	I1. 00 A.M.Onthe6thdayof August, "FictitioulNameStatute",Chapter 	 They said a further study is to be made of en. 
1976. 	 MS 09. Florida Slatutes,will register 	 vironinental impacts of the mining on the Osceola I THE 	CIRCUIT COURT, ISEALI 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 National Forest in Central Florida. 

THE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	in and for Seminole County, Florida, 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 16-460-CA -09.0 	Clerk of Circ'it Court 	 upon receipt of proof of the 	 The measure, sponsored by Rep. Don Fuqua, D-Fla., 
FLAGSHIP BANK OF SANFORD, 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 Publication of this notice, the tie. I 	would affect mining claims being made by such corn- On 'Possession' Charge etc. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 tllious name, to wit: TOWNER 	 panies as Gulf Oil, Monsanto, KerrMcGee and Global 

	

Plaintiff, ALBAN E. BROOKE, ESQ, 	PRECISION MACHINING under 	 Exploration Co. V'S 	 Post Office Box 40525 	 which I am engaged in business at 
Circuit Court Judge A.J. 	count against Jenkins as part of aggravated 	assault 	was LAWRENCE .1 JACKMAN, etal., Jacksonville, Florida 37203 	200 Mingo Trail, Longwood. 

hlosemann Jr. has accepted a plea negotiations. 	 dropped by the state as part of 	 Defendants. Attorney for Plaintiff 	 Seminole County, Florida. 
NOTICE OF SALE 	Publish July 25, 1916 	 That the party interested in said no contest plea from an 	Mary L. Corcoran, 19, of the negotiated plea. 	 Notice is hereby given that, DEB ioi 	 business enterprise is as fo4low 	

' 	 Employe Transfer Begins Altamonte Springs man in a Orlando, was arrested in the 	A six-member jury acquitted pursuant to the Summary Judgment 	 Ralph P. Towner 
cocaine possession case and same raid on charges of David Tenuto, 18, of 825 entered in this cause, in the Circuit 	 Ralph P. Towner 

ordered the defendant to possession of cocaine and Wyniore Road, Altamonte 	 CUT COURT 
Courl of Seminole Count y, Flor ida, I 	 Publish: July II, 25, Aug. 1, I. 1976&J 	I 	WEST PALM BEACH 	(AP) - A program to will sell the property situated in IN THE CIR CUIT 	OF THE OE 13 63 	 I

facilitate the transfer of some 600 Connecticut employes continue on a methadone heroin. On Friday Judge Springs, finding him innocent of Seminole County, Florida, described EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
treatment program in Orange Hosernann continued her trial chargesof burglary, possession as 	 CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ofamajortechnologicalfirrntoWestPalmfleachdurjng 

The West 5 9 chains of the East FLORIDA. 	 Notice Is hereby given that we are i 	I 
County for drug addicts during until the week of August 16 at of burglary tools and petty 	SchansoftheSoufn43lchainsof CASE NO. 16.12l1.CAO4-A 	 engaged in business at 637 Sable 	 the next 18 months has begun, officials said. 
a pee-sentence investigation. Sanford. 	 larceny in connection when the lhe North 29 chains of Section 2. 	 Palm Circle, Altamonte Springs 	 Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group of United Technologies 

Walter Jenkins Jr., 42, of 	 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	32701. Seminole County, Florida 	 Corp. said Friday the moves were part of a recently an- 318 	In other cases, Burnett S. alleged theft a battery from a Township 70 South, Range 30 East; 

	

and 	 ELLEN BETTS SEAL, 	 under the fictitious name of H&B 	
' DePughSt.,Altamonte Springs, Price, 37, of Maitland, pleaded bus at Prairie Lake Baptist 	The nounced company reorganization plan. 

East 5.9 chains of the South 	 WifePetitioner, CARPET INSTALLATION, and W told the court that he was on the guilty to shooting into a Church, Fern Park, On June 7. 	31 chans of the North 29 chains of VS. 	 intend to register said name with th 	 Most of the employes to be transfered are Involved with e 
treatment program in April dwelling and was allowed to 	Two other cases docketed for Section?. Township 20 South, Range RICHARD FRANCIS SEAL, JR., Clerk of the Circuit Courl, Seminole military aircraft programs, all of which were assigned to 
when sheriff's vice squad remain free an bond pending a trial last week were continued 30 East (less the East 1494 feet of 	 Husband Respondent, County. Florida in accordance with 	I 	Florida in April. They will join the government products 

the South 112 feet of the North 29 RICHARD FRANCIS BEAL. SR. the provisions of the Fictitious agents raided his residence and pre-sentence 	investigation to the week of Aug. 16. Carl E. 	chains) Subject to easement in and and ALICE SEAL, hiS wife. 	Name Statutes, To Wit: Section 	 division. , 
confiscated cocaine hidden in a 	I PSI). 	 Bridges, 23, of Orlando, is 	to the North 10 feet of the East 149.4 	 Rewondenis 	165.09 Florida Statutes 1951. 
hassock. 	 Price admitted shooting Into accused of forgery and uttering feel of the South 122 feet of the North 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 S Douglas J Harper 

id section; ins of said 	 TO: RICHARD FRANCIS 	 Thomas M Batson 
	O ffshore    Acres Reviewed 

c Agents reported they found a 	the residence of Roger Trizzino a forgery, 	 and 	 SEAL. JR. residence 	 Publish July 4, II, II, 25. 1976 
quantity of heroin also in the at 804 Meiner Blvd., Altamonte 	Jan Morrell Darrell, .16, 	Beginning 20 chains and 36 links 	unknown. 	 DES II 
search warrant raid but State Springs, on May 10 following a Forest City Road. Orange South of the Northeast corner f 	Last known address 

Section?. 'ownship 20 South, Range 	PFC Richard F Bed, Jr 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
	

WASHINGTON (AP) —The Interior Department has an- Atty. Abbott Herring's office domestic disturbance. A County. is accused of obtaining 30 East, thence run South 4 Chains 	2631S 7515 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 nounced the selection of more than one million offshore dropped a heroin possession companion 	charge 	of property by worthless checks . and TI' ?rriks, thence west It 	Co C 151 On. 37th Armor 	. PROBATE DIVISION 	 acres in the Gulf of Mexico for environmental study in 
ChaiflI thence North I chains and 3) 	APO New York 09326 	 File Nulpb.r PR 7e173CP 	

preparation for' petroleum leasing. Ink%, thence East 1160 chains to 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Division 
of b.'ginning (less beginning thai an action for Dissolution of In Ru Estate of 	 The list of tracts, which he between three and 150 miles 

15125 feet South of the Northeast Marriage and other relief has been GEORGE G EBBERTS. 	 from the shores of Alabama, Florida, Louisiana, Public Defender Kelley corner of said Section 2, thence filed against you and you are 	 Deceased 
run West US feet. thence South required to Serve a copy of your 	 NOTICE OF 	 'jPI and Texas, may be revised following corn- 
Ii? 23 feet, thence East 175 feet. written defenses, if any, to it on G. 	ADMINISTRATION 	 pletion of the environmental review. 
thence North 117.23 feel to point of ANDREW SPEER. Attorney for TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 The department said Friday a sale of leases in the Gulf 
beginning). 	 Petitioner, whose address is 11) CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	

is tentatively planned for April 1977. Unlisted As Candidate at Public sale, lo the highest arid best West Commercial Street, Sanford, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
b'dder, for cash, at the West front Florida 32771, on or before August OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
door of the Seminole County 2S, 1916, and file the original with the IN THE ESTATE: 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida at Clerk of thiS Court either before 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED By AUI)IE MURPHY 	K&'Ile) had annourw ed (hut he 	phi,iIit'lIt. 	 II 00 A M on August 9, 1976 	service on Petitioner's attorney or that the adminslrat ion of the estate-. 

hk'raldSt.aff Writer 	would 	oppose Seminole- 	
.17 

hat Iilvestigatiiiii was ISEALI 	 immediately thereafter; otherwise of GEORGE 6 	EBBERTS. I Fores t City  I Arthur H Beckwith Jr. 	adefauif will be entered against you deceased, File Number PR 16173 t Franklin G. Kelley, public Itrevard State Attorney Abbott Initiahl) cmiductt'tI by Herring. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	for the relief demanded in the CP, 'S pending in the Circuit Court defender for the 18th judicial Herring in November. 	Kelley 	intended opponent Ill 	By Martha T Vihien 	 Petition 	 for Seminole County. Florida, 

candidate for either the defender, who was unavailable when Kclies announced I1i' 	CLEVELAND. MILE & 	 thiS Court on July 13, 1976 	 whiCh is Seminole County Cour. , circuit, has failed to qualify as a 	The office of the public the November elections. But 	Deputy Clerk 	 WITNESS my hand and the Seal of Probate Division. the address Of 

	'I's Damaged  B 	Fire BRIDGES 	 ISEAL) 	 thouse, Sanford. Florida, Th( Seminole-Brevard 	State-Att- for comment on Friday. has candidacy in .June, hkrring Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWIIH. JR 	personal represenlaliveof the estate 
orney's office, or for re-election been the target of an in- asked Gov. l(eubin Askew to P.0 Drawer z 	 AS Clerk of the Court 	 is JOHN C. PAYTON whose address 
to the position he now holds, vestigatlon 	into 	charges assign another state attorney to Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Cecelia V Ekern 	 is c o Post Office Box 1321, Winter 

Publish July 25. 1976 	 As Deputy Clerk 	 Park, Florida 32790 The name and 	 A f ire of undetermined origin in such a case." 
according to the Floridi alleging its eniployes were handle the (.154 	 DEn ios 	 Publish July 25 & Aug I. 9, 15. 1976 address of inc personal represen ." 	severely damaged an unoc- 	The owner of the home, Art Elections Commission in coerced into providing sexual 	B) that time. Herring's office ____________________________ DES 106 	 Iative's attorney are 5*1 forth below I i 	cupled Forest City home early Marsh, was not at home at the 
l'allahass&'e. 	 favors as a condition of ctii 	had bet-it in charge of the in- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND ______________________________ 	All persons having claims or 	i 	Sa turday. 	 time of the fire. 

% DA 
&5tlatiiill for tIuee months. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	 demands against tne estate art 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	I 	Notified of the blaze at ap- 	in Sanford late Friday, a 24- FLOR I '11w complaint that sparked the CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.IOI0.CA.04-O Notice is hereby given that 
lam 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
' 	 proximately 	2:30 	a.rn., year-old man was jailed for Sanford  O probe was iriitIullls filed with IN RE . THE MARRIAGE OF 	

engaged in business at 110 Mingo THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF '. 	Seminole County Sheriff's attempted robbery at George's Trail, Longwood, Seminole County, THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
• 	. 	puties arrived at the Tavern, 1011 South French Ik'rrlrig's office on Apri! 5. 	NANCY GAIL WILLIAMS, 	

Florida under the fictitious name of of the above court a writ:en 
On ,Jugie 25. Jack F'uk'nwlder. 	 Wife Petitioner ROBIN HOOD'S AUTO BODY, AND statement of any claim or demand ' 	 residence at 1026 Oletha Drive Avenue, after he allegedly Review City Budget Jan 

d
MES MI 	

THAT I intend to register said name they may 	 ust have Each claim m be 
' 	 to find a pickup truck parked in demanded the cashier empty lk'rring\ chief Investigator. JALFORD WILLIAMS. JR. 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in writing and must indica 

Sanford city commissioners have fins.shed their review, 	nor's (iffict, a length) report oil 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

te tn.1 lianil-dehiu.:reti to the ; over. 	 Husband Respondent. Seminole County, Florida in ac 	td%,% for the ciCim, the name 	 the garage with a partially the cash register receipts into  

	

cordance with the provisions of the address of the creditor or his agent ..'. 	 burned roll of newspaper stuck paper bag. have begun their review of the 	"Vie have become an urban Iterring's probe (If K'Ile)'s TO: JAMES MILFORD WIL. 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit 	or attorney, and the amouni
ii 	 into the gas tank. 	 George C. Ray, 612'i Cypress LIAMS, ill 	 Section $65 09 Florida Statutes ICS 	claimed, If the claim i rot yet due. liLy's $3.6 million budget for the center with paved roads almost office. 	 Residence Unknown 	 5: Mark Graham 	 the date when it will become due 	 The Forest City Fire Avenue, Sanford, was arrested fiscal year, which begins Oct. 1, everywhere," Knowles told the 	hlt'rrtng, a h(&'publicurn, said 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	08A Robin Hood's 	 shall be staled It the Claim is 4 :4 	 'Department responded to the shortly after 11 p.m. and expect to continue the page- commissioners. "How many 	jt' received ;i "substantial action for Dissolution of Marriage 	Auto Body 	 contingent or Unliquidated. tft:; 	fire and notified the sheriff's 	According to police reports, has been filed against you and you 	Sole Owner 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be by-page study Monday. 	areas in the city do we have toniphaint" from a witness Whit) are required to serve a copy of your Publith: July 4, II, ii, 25. 1916 	stated If the claim is secur ed, the 	 department. 	 Ray allegedly approached the The commissioners closely where a four-wheel drive truck had pre'IousIy sought a probe written defenses. If any. to II on DEBtS 	 Security shall be described The 	 Sheriff's Detective William cashier, demanded the money, questioned City Manager would boa factor?" 	 of Kehky,uI Ik'mocrat, froth the FRANK C WHIGHAM. ESQUIRE, __________ 	 Claimant shall deliver sufficient fI' 	Itogan said Saturday that he and added, "Don't push that arren Knowles' proposed 	The 	fire 	department's Itri'vuirst ('ount) Sheriff's Petitioner's attorney, whose ad 	 -. 	 __________- cop es of the claim to the clerk tO 	 had called a state fire marshal button." dress is STENSTROM. DAVIS & IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE enable the clerk to mail one Copy to "' purchase of two new vehicles present truck, a 1953 lilodel, lk'partment in December, 1975. McINTOSH, Post Office Box 1330, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. each personal representative 	. i..' 	 to aid in the investigation, but 	But he was arrested almost and 15 replacement vehicles, needs repairs but will be kept in 	That department then ('On- Sdnlord, Florida, 12111. on or before CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	All persons interested in the estate !' 	that such a move was "routine immediately including four patrol cars and service if the repliceriient is cut tacted the Florida Ik'partmt'nt August 25, 1976, and file the original COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of with  the Clerk of thiS Court either CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1172.CAI9 Administration has been mailed are two unmarked cars for the From the budget. 	 (If (.'tlilliflat II5s Enfs.4n'e,IIetll, before service on Petitioner's at. Division A 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE' 	 - - 	- - 	- CLIP AND SAVE - - - - - — - - police department. 	 Commissioner 	A .A. sshlch was hM)Wt'rk's.s to 0- torney or immediately thereafter; FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE 0 

I 

	

I 	I The discussion centered on McClanahan opposed the vestig,Itl' all elet'td official otherwise a default will be entered TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	a 	i against you br the relief demanded 	 Plaintiff. 	THIS NOTICE, to tile any Obie(ti AUENTION the fire department's request 	purchase of any additional without ;Iuthloriiatilin (miii the 	in the Petition, to wit. A dissolution VS 	 they may have that challenges th 	3 	I 	I bra "power wagon" - a four- vehicles and figured the do 	governor, 	 of marriage, permanent custody of JOEL DAVIS. of at . 	 validity of the decedent's will, the wheel driveone-tcn truck which could save close to $),00O by 	The witness was ihen the minor Children born issue of he 	 Defendants. qualificalion of the personal marriage. RONALD ANTHONY 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	representative, or the venue or i'arriesa300-gallon water tank. ellnlinatinga new pick-up truck referred to Derring, who S4ItII WILLIAMS. DAVID ALLEN TO JOEL DAVIS 	 sur,Sdict,on of the Court 	 Medicare Knowles wants to strike the for the parks department, a lie began an IflS estlg.itlon that WILLIAMS. and JILL LANE 	RESIDENCE. UNKNOWN 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	 I

,_ 	I 
l9,000 truck from the budget, new flatbed for the utihit 	included 	taking 	sworn 

	,-~ 
WILLIAMS, in Inc Petitioner; 	All parties claiming interests by. 	

ALL 
NOT so FILED 

01 i 
permanent alimony, permanent lhrougfi,underoragan'St Joel Davis WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	4 	I but has left the decision to the department and the fire it'StIIIIOII 	

% 	
1 

	

) Irntii ulpprlisitilatt'l) 	Child support, attorney fees and the and to all parties having or claiming 	Date of the I,rI publication Of thi5 	u 	S ers ity 	commissioners - who 	department's power wagon. 	lii sitflt's,ss,'s. 	 costs of thiS aclion; an equitable to have any right, title or Interest in 	Notice of Administration July 25th I won't decide on specific budget 	McClanahan said he would 	Herring aitl he ltk'luded 	distribution of the jointly owned real the real property herein described 	1976 	 ' I 	I Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of . . . "uts or adjustments until they rather spend the money on the his report to the governor 
iI and personal property of the parties 	YOU ARE HERE BY NOTIFIED    	John C Payton 	 I 

city shop, raising mechanics cover letter outlining lertalfi owned by the parties a$ tenants by tgage on the following real property 	1. of t 

'ncfud'ngawardoftherealproperty that an action to foreclose a mor 	A Personal Repreta 	I 	I • BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS wages anti improving main- areas of the invetig;5til)fl. anil 	the entiretiesfo the Petitioner, Said in Seminole County, Florida 	 G 	
he Estate of  

GEORGE 0 EBBERTS 	4 	Ui 	
,. 

 
knance programs. 	 pointing out that 1w Felt 	, 	 property being more particularly 	LOT 17, BLOCK D. STERLING 	Deceased 	 ' 	> 	 — 

l'becotirniissioners were only In'.estlgulu 	Ill on 	ulfldatt's ianotherLot iO. Block 1, NORTH Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	REPRESENTATIVE 

deScribed as follows 	 PARK. UNIT TWO. accordinglothe ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
	

* 	
OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	'0 

part way through consideration t.lte attorney ilItlif.' In and ORLANDO TERRACE. UNIT I, Book I?. Pages 67 and IS. of the PATRICK W DOYLE 	 * 	 • HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	a of the police department's $1 t'v,Ituatt' (lie findlng,s (Ii t.Ikt' 	
Section I. according 10 the plat Public Records of Seminole County, 	ot Murrah, Doyle & 	 ' 

Page 
recorded in Piat Book IC. Florida, 	 O'Shea, P A iiillion budget when they ad- •lpproprl1lts' action to ('Ilflt'lutle 	PaQee), Public Records of Seminole has been filed against you and you Post Office Box 1329, 	 t, 	 • WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT jiiurned. The budget review will the III.Itts'r." 	 County. Florida, being in Section 3, are required to serve a copy of your 	Winter Park. Florida 377 	 l' 	 In hi.' continued after Monday 	il"rringkis .'iaItlI(l' thinks u 	TOwnship 21 Soulh, Range 30 East, wrlIt,nd.l,n,es, 1 any, to it on V 	Telephone 303 644 960) 

night's regular '.0fl11)IlSsIon Investlgatlsin will s'%.'ntu 

	

	 . COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES ,dls 
Seminole County, Florida 	 den Berg, Gay & Burke, P A. at 	Publish July 25, Aug I, Ifl 	4 go 	WITNESS my hand and seal of Post Office Box 793, Orlando, DEB 103 

meeting. 	 it) .i i.'rand ilir' 	 Iltis Court on 2151 day of July. A D, Florida 12502, and tile In* original 	 g 	I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 
$976 	 with the Clerk of the above styled 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	* 	I 	Obtain these services under Medicaie 	u ISEAL) 	 court on or before August 11th, 1976. 	Notice is hereby given that I am 

	

E'enh.g tiesuld 	 Arthu,' H Seckwith. Jr. 	Otherw.si a iudgment may be en engaged in business at ii Elm Dr. 
	 We Bill Medicare For You 

	

___________________________________________________ 	
A Clerk 01 Ihe Court 	 tered against you for the relief Casselberry 3210?. Seinnole County, 

- 	

..  BV Cnerry KJy Travis 	 demanded in the complaint or 	Florida, under the fictitious same of * Sunday. July 25, 1976—Vol. 68, No 89 	 AS Deputy Clerk 	 petition 	 LIAERS PAIN lINC, SERVICE, and 
I 	I 	 : .TENSTROM DAVIS & 	 WITNESS my band and the 511101 'hat I intend to register saiØ name Published Daily and Sunday. except Satuiday and Clltntni.,', Di', 	 '.'t IP4TOSH 	 slid Cour. 00 July 9th. $974 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. by The Sanford Herald, Inc . 300 N French Ave . Sanloid I. 	 Iagship Bank of Sanford 	 ISeall 	 Seminole County, Florida Ifi a(

. 	668= 	J 	I It'll 	 r.'Jife 32 	 Arthur Pt Berkwith. Jr 	cordance with the provl,lons of I Second Class Postage Pad at Sanford. Florida 37771 	 Oot Office Box 13,10 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To w 'L 	WEDICARE SUPPLY CO. I Horn,' ()'Iiv, 55 cintS. Montn, $1 1), 6 4tonhs' ', 	. ' ,. , 	 'nnfor, F lorida 3711 	 By Lillian Woodman 	 Section $6309 Florida Statutes 195) I 	W9 Mt it, 	,,i s, t i'd.t 	,, p, ,,,,. ,..,, ,., ., 	 . 	"ttorneys for Peti tioner 	 Deputy Clerk 	 S Leonard F Sac,' 	 I 	I Math $1 " 	 ,' 	 sf 2' 	2 V. '' 	 ; 	 ('ubtiSh July 75 & Aug I. I. IS. 1976 Publish July.)), II. 25, Aug I. 1976 	Publish July 75 Aug I. •, 	$976 	
Hwy. 11.92 at Lake Or,, DeBary, Fla. 

— 	iDEBlOS 	 UEB.nt 	 DCISIO4 	to fa •- w = CLIP AND SAVE Mmmmmmmmm 
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I. lF:Mil AvE., SItSI'OHD. F'l.A. 32771 
Area Code .105.322-2611 or 111.9993 
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Sunday, July 25. 1976-4A 

and your unit volunteers for an outstanding crusade 
effort in going over your goal." 

We join Mr. Wlchrnan in congratulating Mrs. 
Brown and all those many volunteers who so 
graciously gave of their time and efforts to put the 
Seminole County Unit over the top. 

\Il k)Yl.E,Pubhsher 
% lll.l:\t I) t't'UlllF:. \lan ging F:dittir 

A doff of ye olde derby to all! 

Ilitia l.lR en 	eek. 55 tents: Month. $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20: 
Year. $29.40. l3 Mail In Florida same as home deliver. All 
tht'r mail Month. $2.70 6 Months. 116.20; 12 Months. $32.40. 
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Unbuckling 

In Canada 
Canadian authorities are learning something 

about human nature at great cost in the ex-
penditure of public tax funds which almost anyone 
in this country who lived through our Prohibition 
Era could have told them for free. 

Individuals don't like to be threatened. We 
know of no one who does. And, when the threat 
takes the form of a law designed to compel them to 
do, or not do, something which common sense tells 
them is nobody's business but their own, they react 
by defying the law in droves. 

During Prohibition the American people were 
told by a paternalistic government that they must 
not imbibe alcoholic beverages on pain of fine or 
imprisonment, or both. Instead of obeying the law, 
the people defied it en masse; illicit liquor stills 
sprang up behind every other bush, "speaks" or 
"speak-easies" did a land office business; the 
pocket flask became almost as common as the 
wrist watch and a private bootlegger, usually 
called by his first name, became the "in" thing. 

Much the same thing, in reverse, is haDnenin 
in Ontario, Canada, where the government, in its 
infinite wisdom, has decided that motorists must 
wear auto safety belts whether they want to or not; 
"for their own good," naturally. To help them 
make the "right decision," Big Daddy Government 
to the north has been blitzing Canadian motorists 
with fines ranging from $20 to $100 for non-
compliance. 

The law was enacted last Jan. 1 and, initially, 
like Prohibition in our own case, enjoyed some 
success. Use of safety belts increased for a time 
but, after a six-month trial, the authorities find that 
approximately 50 per cent of Canadian motorists 
are now refusing to wear the mandated harness. A 
study, obviously conducted by individuals with the 
ability to read the "handwriting on the wall," 
concluded sensibly that laws designed to compel 
people to wear safety belts "are not adequate as 
solutions to the problem of deaths and nonfatal 
injuries endemic to motor vehicle travel." 

In the meantime, despite what should have 
been our instructive experience with Prohibition, 
and flying in the face of the Canadian experiment, 
American motorists may be confronted with a 
similar regulation in the near future. 

As reported by the Associated Press from 
Washington, D.C., the Transportation Department 
is scheduled to hold hearings in August on whether 
to adopt new safety measures for automobile 
passengers. The options being considered, AP 
noted, "include mandatory seat belt usage laws as 
well as installation of such passive restraints as air 
bags in new cars." 

SAVE ',i,,. 

SE(f PEO' 

PRICES 0000 IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY 
) 	ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, 

LAKE, CITRUS, IRIVARD, COLLIER, 
VOLUSIA, SUMTER, CHARLOTTE, 

LEE AND MARION 

hey kids! 
Tuesday is the deadline for submitting entry 

blanks on "What America Means To Me." 
All youngsters 12 years of age and under are 

encouraged to meet the deadline, thus becoming 
eligible for cash prizes. 

Flagship Bank of Sanford will award $90 to 
winners of the essay contest and there's nothing to 
buy. Just simply write in your own handwriting 
what America means to you. 

All entries must be on the official entry blank 
which is available at Flagship Bank in Downtown 
Sanford during regular banking hours. 

We'd like to see every youngster In Sanford enter 
and tell it like it is. 

That's 30.... 

So beware. you bike riders wbn insist on ripping 
up the greens at Mayfair. You might have been 
lucky to escape detection thus far, but your luck's 
about to run out. 

Kudos are In order For Irene Brown, president of 
the Seminole County Unit of the American Cancer 
Society 

Mrs. Brown received a letter the other day from 
Robert H. Wichman, executive vice president of the 
Florida Division of the American Cancer Society to 
the effect that the local unit has surpassed its goal 
for 1976. 

In offering Mrs. Brown his congratulations, Wich-
man said, "This accomplishment can only be 
achieved through dedication, hard work and en-
thusiasm centered around a desire to wipe out 
cancer in our lifetime. 

"Even with an adverse economy lacing you," 
Wichrnan wrote, "you still exceeded your goal. The 
donations your unit received will certainly benefit 
the society's major programs of research, service, 
education and rehabilitation for the upcoming fiscal 
year. 

"Again," he concluded, "congratulations to you 

There's been a lot of vandalism at Mayfair 
iountry Club lately dud it appears to be the work of 
youngsters, 	according 	to 	Wayne 	Lennox, 
professional golf course superintendent at the lush 

Around layout. 
Lennox says that the reason he's sure It's 

youngsters Is because his greens are being torn Ut) 

9 at the course by someone riding bicycles roughshod 
- over them and if it were older people they'd 

probably be doing it with motorcycles, 
Lennox says he's gone to the law enforcement 

.'. ' authorities with his problem and that they advised 
him to 'post' the course with 'No Trespassing' signs 
before any action can be taken. 

Well, the course is now so posted and stakeouts 
have been placed at strategic spots around the 
course in hopes of catching the culprits who are 

The Clock making a lot of unnecessary work and causing a lot 
of hardship to a lot of people. 

8 	811.1. ('LlIRIF: And when they do get caught, Lennox says, you 
can rest assured they'll be prosecuted to the fullest 
extent of the law, lie says he's tired of having to 
repair greens day in and day out just because a few 
people want to have a little fun at the expense of a 
lot of others. 

Quantity Ri9hts 
Reserved 

RAY CROMLEY 

Running 
Election 	 _ 
Is Tough  

	

NEW YORK — A body of specialists from the 	 t 	 : 

federal election commission was occupied at the 
recent Democratic National Convention an-  
swering questions from baffled Senate and  

House candidates and their staffs on the vague. 

	

oniplicated and contradictory regulations 	 -.. 
generated by the rejiggered election reform law.  

	

Based on run-throughs of hundreds of pages 	 - ,•• , 
of reports, presidential. Senatorial and house,  
the evidence to date is that this law is being  

	

acknowledged more in the breath than in 	 . 
compliance, while costing millions in  
volumiminous, detailed reports. 	 . 	 . 

The law-breaking is less through design,  
more through honest ignorance.  

One staffer in the Washington team which  
handles the handy toll-free long distance calls to  
the election commission, estimates that in  

normal times, theti receive and answer 600 to 700  
telephone queries a week, rising to roughly 1,000  
calLs weekls during reporting periods; this in  
addition to uncounted thousands of letters. 	 . ,' 	.• , 	, 	__________ 	 _____ 

	

One da), sitting in the election commissions 	. ''.  
outer offices, I was present when a man came  
nervously through the door and announced in low 

	

tones to the nearest secretarial assistant, "I'm a 	 Halfway to the highest peak 
Congressional candidate and I just want to look 
at tit),  files. Can )OU tell me whether I'm doing 
things right or not?" 

After 15 minutes of huddling with his file, and JOHN CU NNIFF a series of hesitant questions and reassuring 
answers, the man left with a baffled look on his 

The definitive 	campaign reporting Understanding  B 
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A Blunder 

writing. The instructions passed out this far 
leave much to the imagination. They appear to 
have been written by men who never had to run a 
political campaign. 

Candidates are supposed to list the key 
members of their campaign committee and its 
tiganization. Does that mean two names or 12, 
20,100 or more, including precinct captains 

They're supposed to list all gifts of value 
received. Including, apparently, the fair rental 
'.alue of it t)pewritcr some worker has loaned 
the candidate's committee for it new weeks. The 
tost of phone calls a volunteer makes in the 
candidate's behalf is also included, unless, 
Perhaps they're to miit.'mbers of an organization 
the phoner belongs to. 

And food donated for a part) for the can-
didate. unless the party is in the donor's house 
and U.e t 'st doesn't rise above a specified figure. 

If vo:i se".d out a mailing Ina 100,000 nwnib.'r 
organization heavily spiced with campaign 
propaganda favoring the man or woman of ybur 
choice, you aren't required to report ... as of 
today. 

But if it's an election special, you do. It's not 
certain )et. but the cunimnission may change 
those rules tomorrow, or next week or next 
iitonth, requiring reports if pro-candidate 
immaterial reaches a certain percentage of the 
total words, even in a regular monthly 
newsletter. The commission people frankly 
admit the) 're feeling their w'a in this business, 
adjusting ;is they go along —. all if which makes 
matters even moore eonfusine. 

It 

n 

The removal o Carlos Arias Navarro as Prune Minister of 
Spain and the installation of Adolfo Suarez in his stead 
represents a major step forward for democratic government in 
[ha( L ountry. 

Arias was appointed b) Franco in 1973 and represents the 
old order. Suarez, a )oungster during Spain's civil war, stands 
For the new order. Working relationships between King Carlos 
and Suarez are expected to be close. They are perona1 friends 
and both stand for a government in Spain that is based on 
[X)fxlIaT support. 

Quite correctly both know that it will take time to achieve 
this goal. The old guard still is well entrenched, despite Arias' 
defeat. And King Carlos is also aware that he has the time to do 
things right because there is no great grassroots groundswell for 
hanc when the out and out guerrillas, who are a minority, are 

excluded. 
In that context, the parties opposed to the appointment of 

Suarez erred in refusing a join his cabinet. 
A negative act, the refusal to participate in government by 

the opposition, actually works counter to their goals because it 
will prolong rather than shorten the period of evolution into 

p 

earlier this year in a speech by a top officer of 
Bethlehem Steel Co., who relayed the news of a 
reporter covering a business event who didn't 
know a stock from a bond. 

An extreme case, but true. Four years ago a 
general assignment reporter — not a specialist 
— asked John deliutis, now chairman of 
American Telephone & Telegraph, a question 
that indicated an ignorance of the difference. 

A newsnian is inclined to say that there are 
businessmen who don't understand the media ei-
ther: the difference, For example, between an 
t'tbtortal and a news story, or that some people 
consider the First Amendment as precious as 
profits. 

But that isn't the point. The point is that 
business today is a complex institution, and that 
business people need to cooperate in making it 
understandable. 

Who, for exampic, can clearly and concisely 
explain how and why Bethlehem Steel reported a 
1975 pretax profit of $283 million to shareholders 
but it loss of $65 million to the Internal Revenue 
Service" 

Without help front management it takes a rare 
expertise to decipher such financial reporting, 
an expertise sometimes not even possessed by a 
company's own officers and directors, or by the 
&'tur it) and Exchange Conunission. 

It isn't difficult, therefore, tosee how ordinary, 
intelligent human beings can be misled by such 
accounting procedures, which are perfectly 
legal And it isn't difficult to understand the 
frustrations of business either, 

NEW YORK iAlli — Disturbed by public 
ignorance of the Size and role of corporate 
profits, sonic business executives appear to be 
finding a convenient scapegoat in the media and 
the schools. 

It is true that Americans generally 
o%.restiiiiate enormously the size of profits. It is 
true also that mnan of themim fail to see profits as 
an thing but dirty lucre that lines the pockets of 
the rich. 

Relatively few Aiiiericans, it would seem, 
perceive the association between profits and jobs 
and pensions, or that national income consists 
76.2 per cent of employe compensation and only 
8.4 per cent profits. 

But are the nation's schools, newspapers, 
magazines, books, radio and television outlets, to 
namiic the most obvious, the only ones to blame' 
('yprus Mines Corp., a Ins Angeles based New 
York Stock Exchange-listed firm, seems to think 
so. 

Cyprusis the latest to express what seems to 
be a growing obsession with some executives. 
"Why Si' niucti ignorance?" it asks in a 
newspaper advertisement. "Could it be that our 
schools and the media are misrepresenting the 
facts" 

Then, in an Olympian vault that soars beyond 
proof or e',idence, the question becomes in the 
next sentence a statement: "... the schools and 
the niedia have caused the public to believe 
sonmcttiing quite different and dangerousR 
wrong." 

A siiiimlar but not isolated suggestion was made 

JACK ANDERSON 
democracy. 

Administrations always proceed more cautiously when the 	GOP Peace E are umder fire from without. ffort U nder Way 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 to w in in November. They point out that Jiiiimy Like the late Senate spicier, whose oratorical 

excesses are remembered with affection on 
Capitol hill, Raker is an excellent speaker. Yet 
Ford insiders wonder if he would be a forceful 
campaigner or, for that matter, could even win 
his own state of Tennessee against Carter. 

The most effective campaigner, Ford aides 
agree, would be John Connally. By their 
analysis, he is "unquestionably" qualified to be 
President. They think he could also take Texas 
awav from Carter. 

IV 

" 

'My dear sir, you must remember 'there is no 
tree lunch' — except, of course, in an election 
year." 

VIM uwI4 iiiiiiu UMscenes, are trying LU Unrig 
(;cr,ild Ford and Ronald Reagan together. The 
objective is to unite the GOP behind a Ford-
Reagan ticket at the Kansas City convention 
next month. 

In the Ford canip. top campaign aides have 
quietly added Reagan's name tip their priority 
list of vice presidential prospects. Sources 
famimiliar with the,  list say it contains three other 
names — Sen. Howard Baker of Tennessee, ex. 
Treasury Secretary John Connally and Com-
merce Secretary Elliot Richardson. 

The samiw aides have also drawn up a 
eeondary list of possibilities whom President 

Ford would crnsider as his running malt'. This 
lesser list includes Ambassador to Britain Ann 
Armstrong, Coy. Christopher Bond of Missouri, 
Sen. William Brock of Tennessee, Coy. Dan 
Evans of Washington, Sen. Charles Percy of 
Illinois and Guy. Robert Ray of Iowa. 

In the Reagan camp, some aides have in-
dicated privately that, as a fallback position, 
they would consider a I'ord-Reagan ticket. They 
have warned that they may not support the ticket 
if Reagan Isn't on it. For the record, meanwhile. 
Reagan spokesmen still insist their man will win 
the presidential nozilinatlun and won't accept 
anything less. 

Those who are seeking to reconcile Ford and 
Reagan contend that it will take a unified ticket 

arler anti waner %iunaale have jumped off to 
an alarming early lead, 

The President's men also recognize, as one of 
them put it, that Reagan has "a strong appeal 
with conservatives," would strengthen the ticket 
in the West and South and is "best known" of the 
vice presidential possibilities. 

But there Is also resistance in the Ford camp 
to an alliance of the two rivals. Raising the 
"credibility problem," some aides ask whether 
the %oters would believe Ford and Reagan could 
work together after their bitter attacks upon one 
another. Some Ford advisers think Reagan 

might hurt the ticket more than he would help 
it," we were told. 

They doubt, for example, that Reagan could 
help Ford win the South against Jimmy Carter, 
The Ford people also question whether Reagan 
would accept second place on the ticket. 

The Ford strategists are high on Sen. Baker 
who, as a Watergate hero, could help negate 
whatever Nixon taint remains on Ford. Coming 
from Tennessee, Baker would give the ticket 
geographical balance. 

Ford aides also count as a plus the fact that 
Baker is the son-in-taw of the Late Senate wind-
bag, Everett Dirksen, a World War I balloonist 
who rose to greater heights in politics on hot air 
than he ever attained over the battlefields of 
Framt.. 

But they are worried that Connally would be 
haunted by the milk scandal. Although he was 
at-quitted of bribery charges, the word leaked 
out that the jury merely gave him the benefit of 
doubts that might still be raised in a campaign. 
Sonic- Ford aides also Fear the dynamic Connally 
would "overpower" Ford. 

As for Richardson, his positive Watergate 
image and reputation for integrity would be a 
great asset, lie is also regarded by the Ford 
people as a proven administrator who would be 
well qualified for the presidency. tie Is popular in 
the Northeast, too, where Ford must pick up 
support to defeat (';rter. 

But on the negative side, Ford insiders 
describe Richardson as a "pendantic" speaker 
w-hoiii, they fear, would be a "lackluster cam-
iaigncr " li& is weak, tflt), in liii.,' South. 

JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

Kissinger  I  s a 
Foreign 
Policy 

WASHINGTON - In a recent interview with 
reporter Theo Sommer From the West German 
newspaper "Die Zeit," Secretary-  of State Henr 
Kissinger expressed incredulity that anyone 
would suggest that the 1972 Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks iSAI,Tt have not turned out to 
be in the best interest of the United States. 

Rejecting the idea that detente has been a 
one-way street, or that the 1972 SAlT.l 
agreement, which he negotiated, was to the 
unilateral benefit of the Soviets, Dr. Kissinger 
declared: 

"I fail to see why an agreement that stoppeil  
ongoing Soviet programs but no United State 
programs, could be against the interests of the 
United States." 

Well, now. The fact is SALT-I did not stop the 
ongoing Soviet military- build-up and, since this 
is so widely known, it Is puzzling why Dr. 
Kissinger would say something that is so blan-
tantly untrue. 

The principle objectives of SALT-I, signed in 
Moscow on May 26, 1912, were to enhance the 
longterm stability and constrain the costs of the 
U.S. si:r negotiator, stated at the time: 

"What we are trying to do is to set up a useful 
device that will hold the situation while we 
negotiate, hopefully, a matching treaty . . - 

think that the measures that we have succeeded 
in spelling out in this interim agreement with the 
Russians will do4is( that. There will be it 
commitment on their part not to build any more 
of these I('l3Ms that have concerned us over the 
years. 	 .4 

But the Soviets have shown no such constraint 
whatsoever. A new study released by the non-
partisan Congressional Budget Office 
titled "SALT and the U.S. Strategic Forces 
Budget," concludes: 

"Since SALT-I, the Soviets have concentrated 
on an unprecedented modernization of their 
ICBM Force. This has enabled them to increase 
the very type of threat which had been a prin-
ciple concern of the U.S. in SAI.T.I and which it 
had been hoped had been significantly- curbed by 
SAI.T'l: the destablizing capability of a force of" 
large Soviet ICBMs to destroy a high percentage 
of the U.S. ICBM force. 

"Prior to and during SAI.'l'.l, there was only 
one Soviet system, the SS-9, which posed that 
destabilizing potential. Since SALT-I, there are 
at least two, if not three, such systems: the SS-18 
follow-on to the SS-9; and the SS-17 and 5549, the 
follow-on replacetimemits for the widely deployed 
S.S-1 1. 

"This continued Soviet momentum in such • programs - the very type that the United States 
had tried in 1969-72 to convince the Soviets would 
be contray to the stability goal of SALT - raises 
troubling questions: [)o the Soviets share the 
objective of stability and believe an attempt to 
achieve sonic form of major strategic advantage 
would be futile?" 

The CR0 study states that within a year or so 
of the SALT-1 interim agreement, the United 
States witnessed an "unprecedented moder. 
fixation program" of the Soviet ICBM force that? 
had "a surprising scope and potential threat." 

The emphasis the Russians have placed on 
this expansion is reflected in the estimate by th' 
director of the CIA that in 1975 the dollar costs if 
these Soviet programs were seven times the US 
level. 

The -surprising magnitude" of these Soviet 
programs — which are expected to spawn yet 
another generation of Russian ICBMs In l978-7 
— has reinforced the U.S. concern with the  
future vulnerability of the 1,000 Minuteman 
ICBMs in the U.S. force structure. By the end of 
the 1970s, by pessimisti: estimates, and by early 
to niid-1980s, by more optimistic estimates, the 
Soviets are expected to be able to destroy a high 
percentage of our Minuteman force, according to 
the CR0 study. 

Another expectation expressed by U.S. 
participants in the SALT.1 negotiations was that 
the Soviets shared, or woumd conic to share, the 
U.S. concern with strategic stability and see a 
mutual interest in parity or equality. But this 
hope has also been dashed by the Russians. As 
the CR0 study points out: 

"The very concepts of 'Stability' and 'stable 
balance' are alien to Soviet ideology and their 
view of interstate relations. Their commentary 
on strategic arms linuitatmn seems driven by 
their general concept ot 'the correlation of 
forces,' which is the world balance of military, 
economic, political, social and ideological for.  Of 
ces. This correlation is believed by them to be 
inexorably shifting over the longterm in favor of 
the USSR vis-a-vis the United State,," 

Henry Kissinger isn't the only person per-
petuating the umyth that SALT-1 was a good deal 
for the United States. Jimmy Carter has also 
hailed this sell-out to the Soviets as "a good 
agreement," one that "limited atomic weapons 
in a practical way," 

0 
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How To Repair A Faulty Doorbe 

By ANDY LAN(; 

Al' Newsicalurc, 	 A 	
II your bell or chime ape 

through a transformer r I1s.,. 
lh'ar Mr. Saxiin, 

. .iv 	,ii 	i,u,iwi 	UI 	111111i1 
than a battery, as most do thes 

M) husband is retiring within a couple of years and 	e 	ant 
owners who steer clear o eke- 

II I V IL (lays, have someone push Ui 

to eonert our holdings to something 	hieh will gi'e us more 
trical work around the house. 
And with good reason, since it is 

button outside the house whil 

Income alter retirement. Hoever, 	c are In a high income tax something that should be at- 
IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, July25, l76 °' 	ltsten. lithe bell doesn 

bracket iio 	so we don't want the income fur the next two sears. 
tempted only when it is clearly 

ring and there is no hum in Ui 

Should we take an' action until he retires? 	0. '4. umIerstot. 
- 

- transformer, 	the 	latter 	I 
Dear Mrs. I). W., 

You should definitely begin planmng 	our after-retirement 
(inc electrical job that can be clockwise until it is fairly tight. 

- 

be exactly the same, but should 
probably burned out. While thu 

is the most unlikely cause of th 

program right now. :titerward, it might be too late for you to 
undertaken, even by a novice, is lress the pushbutton and you'li be of a size to fit the position on trouble, 	since 	most 	trar 

enjoy the ivaximuiii tax benefits anti cash Oo%. 
the repair of a doorbell. That's hear the welcome ring. the wall. sforniers 	last 	indefinttel 

ihere are a number of ways you can reduce your present 
because the voltage required to Should bath wires be attached Ii convinced the pushbutton is you'll have to remove it an' 

income taxes. and save the income for a more 	pleasant 
operate the bell is low enough securely, place a screwdriver okay, the trouble has to be In take it to an electrical suppl 

retirement. 
not to be dangerous even ii you blade across the tops of the the wiring, the bell or chime, or dealer to have 	it tested. 	B 

I suggest 	ou contact an exchange specialist in your area and 
make a mistake. There is one screws -- or unscrew the wires the power 	supply. 	Laok 	for SURE to turn of I the maste 

review with him sour present property and other holdings, and 
exception to this statement - 
wten working around a tran- 

and touch them together. In ci- 
ther case, 	 will you probably 

exposed 	breaks 	that 	need 
If 

electrical switch before you dis 

sour anticipated incoiiu.' for the two remaining years of ciii- sErmer - which will be cx- hear a ring. 'this means that the 
patching. 	you 	see 	none 
sometimes this is difficult be. 

connect the transformer. 
plo)ment. 

Then arrange for the exchange sçx'tialist to confer with your 
plalned a bit farther on. pushbutton is the culprit and cause much of the wiring may 

A lot of this information ma: 

tax consultant to determine your exact income la 	position, 
In the very large majority of 

cases, the failure of a doorbell 
needs repairing or replacing. 
Try 	rubbing 	sandpaper or 

not be visiblei 	and alt other 
tests 	 the 

tend to scare the uninitiated 
but remember what was saii 

Together, they can determine just how you can save cash now to 
t 	ring or a chime to sound is emery across the contacts, the 

indicate 	wiring must 
be at fault, then you'll have to earlier - in nearly every casi 

be enjoyed later when it will really be important, 
I woultl not dela. another week in taking this step. 

caused by a defect in the push- points the pushbutton touches string a new one, which is a lot where the bell falls to ring, it i 

Send sour Question to: 
button. 	The first step, there- when it is pressed. With the easier than It sounds. On the the fault of a defective pushbut 

Real Estate Ins cstments 
fore, is to unscrew the pushbut. wires 	reattached, 	test. once bell or chime, look for loose ton, which 	can 	be 	rcplace 

The Esening herald 
ton (roni Its position. You will again. II there is no sound when connections of contacts which quickly and easily. 

300 North French As enut' 
I md two wires running to two you push the button, but there is do not touch. To test a battery, 

Sanford. Florida 32T71 
screws on the underside of the a sound when a screwdriver use a voltmeter. If you don't t 'l'hirty five problems arounc 
button, It one of them is dis- blade is placed across the two have ane, connect a wire to one the house arc discussed in And) _______________________________________________________ connected, you have already screws, a new pushbutton is terminal 	of 	the 	battery 	and Lang's 	handbook, 	'l'ractica 

IJJ 141 iJ ;1. 	I found the trouble. Merely run needed. 	'Lake 	the 	old touch it lightly to the other icr- home Repairs," available b) 
the end of the wire around the pushbutton with you when you minal. if there is a spark, the sending Situ this newspaper al 
screwhead and turn the screw go to buy a new one. It need not battery is still good. Box 5, Teaneck, N. J. 07666. I - 
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W. Garnett White 
Peg. Real Estate Bi'ok*f 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322 7511, Sanford 

Sanford- (Sanora). 12.750 down, 
$310 me., 3 BR, 2 bath, paneled 
den. Fe'icid, $35,500. 3211302. 

By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath 
home in Sanford, central heat and 
aIr. wall to wall carpet, separate 
dInIng room, l6'xl6' family room, 
garage, large fenced yard. 
beeutilul shade trees, 16'xlC' 
workshop or outsIde game room. 
$3,000 equIty and assume loan. 
Phone 321.0503. 

Twenty West Are.- BeautIful 3 
bedroom, 1½ bath, central heat, 
carpeted, fenced back yard. stove 
& refrIgerator. 132.300. $100 down, 
If VA nothIng down. KULP 
REALTY, 372.2335. 

Seminole Land Transactions 

Rtchard C. Call & WI Nancy G. to 
Charles H. Palmer & WI Phyllis M., I 	I. 14I111 j 	
t II Repit of 81k C, Nob Hill Sec. 

of Meredith Manor. 
Jack M. Mouring & WI Carol to 

J 	Thomas R. Kenney & WI Margaret 

- - 

r'' 	
•'" 

A • Lt 3. 81k A, Easlbrook s.d tin. 16. 

	

' 	 Robert E, Snyder & WI Grace to 

	

fl 	
Lester N. Levine & WI Gloria M., Lt 
16. 81k 0. The Meadows West, 

	

'.' -' 

	 Grange Prop. Inc. to Grge Edw. 	 Evalinc H. Beg at SW cot, of Li 
Starr & wI Magic W., LI 822, SprIng 	Charles 0. Cottle £ Gwyn to Billy 	M. Myers Assoc.. Ltd to Evelyt. (31k 5, Loch Arbor PhIllips 5 

	

'' 	' 	 •,. , 
- 	 Judy M. Webb & Dave to Ruben J. E. Lake Kathryn Park 4th Addn. 	Point Condo. Village One, 	 C. Michael Hales & wI Sus 

Oaks tin. IV. 	 W. Hyden £ wI Maureen E., LU. Iii 	M. Griffin. sgl.. Unit 418, Orienta 140.000. 

Greenfleid & WI Norma J , LI 6. 	Frank McMillan, Trustee 8. md, a 	Bobby Lee Hatton & wI Bernice to iess C. Dell: & WI. Ellen 0, LI 

I - 	 , 	 Leighton T. Hall Crp. to Alice Seminole Co, Lts 10 & II, McNeils 	Longdale 1st Addn LW. %2oo 	 W H Gren & Sons Inc. to Sei 

Oakwood HtS. 	 WI Nancy 10 School Board of 	Fred Johnson & wf Mary, LI io, Sleepy Hollow. 1st Addn., $57. 

Maye Young, LI S. Bonaventure His. Orange Villa. 	 Bruce P Duke & Carol .1. to Paul Holding Corp. certain lots In Skyl SICOPID 11001 PLAN 	
Greater Constr. Corp. to GavIn 0. 	Wm, E. Smith & wi Janet to 	P. Berlram Jr & WI Marsha R.. Lt sd 1? 81.5 & Lots located In Wal - 	

' 	 Dully & WI Johanna 0., LI 143. Clifford K. Wolle &wf Shirley M.. Li 	Ii. 81k G. Summersil North, Sec , Terrace, 1256.900. 
I. 	 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt. Sec 1. U. Phillips Terr. 	 sn.o 	 Eli:. E Seymour 10 AIlS 
r 	 Ornbra C. Arrant. wid. to Larry E. 	Yvome M Champagne, sgl, 10 	Barry W. Critzer & wI Donna to Homes Inc. of Cen. Fla.. Tamp 

,..::: 	'.; Hawley & *1 Nancy C.. 14 100' of E FarreliE Slaicup& wlNorma J ,Lt 	Steve Thomareas & WI Kiki, LI 191. '~of SW'. Of SE'. OINE 'i (ICI 

	

, 
-°

. r'" •."7 	N' 'r" 	
- 	

£ 	
i00'oI LI 1. BIk A Replat of Lots 29 & 69 Casa Aloma. 	 Lake Searcy Shores, 535,900 	315') etC., Gracevilla HIS. 
30. Bear Lake HIs. 	 A. Wayne Hill, sgl. to Thomas 0. 	Peter N. Small & WI June 10 Luls 	Jerry F While & wI Sarah A 

II , 

	

Dennis J. Salle & WI ilona T. to Stikeleather & *1 Susan E • LI 13, 	Garcia 8. WI Irma, LI 10, 81k 3 	Wm P. Slansberry & WI Maria 'I 	
, 	 Juluis A Pryor & WI Karen J., E 34' 81k C. Carriage Hill tin. No. 1. 	Norlh Orlando Second Addn., LI I, 81k K North Orl Ranches. 

of LI ii & W Ii' of 10, 61k L Nor. 	Ralph D. Conic 8. Veronica to Bel 	514.800 	 6 -.

I 	
31V 
	 to Jo A Casanova & WI Norma R., 	Grange Prop.. Inc. to Ralph 0. 	Limehouse 8. WI Retha, Lots I, 2 8. Unit 9. Bldg. B, Cherryod 

	

______ 	 thgale 	 Are Homes Inc., WP. II 157, Spring 	Damy Gammage, Repr. Est 	Robert N J Moe to Bertram 
Jams T Behe Ii I WI Theresa I. Oaks 	 Thomas McNeal to Eugene Gould & wI Janet E., condom, i 

I 	

•itIi_..'o 
I. • ,, • 	,,,, 	•. 

	

' 	 Lt 513, SprIng Oaks tin I 	 Conic & WI Veronica, Lt 609 Spring 	3. 81k 1, Allen's 151 Addn 	Martin J Hirsimaki to Nich 
• 	•• 

I. 	
• 	Dwight E. Jensen Sr. & wI Flora Oaks Un. V. 	 Washington his 	 11 Mabry 8. WI. Patricia M Lts 

81k 	6. Golf View Ests , Sec. James C. Levie 8. WI I9aricy M , LI 	Lou 10 Allen B. Wallace & WI Anne 11 

	

': 	

' 

A to Eunice L. Warren. sgi., Lt 15. 	Manuel A. Ru): & *1 Carmen 10 	Thomas S McDonald & WI. Mary 71, & 22. 01k B, Sanlanclo Springs 

Meredith Manor Un. 1. 	 36, 61k C. Skyl8rk SIt 	 A Beg at iW cot of Li 11. 81k I Bel 	VIncent A RapeII a Lug 
- 	 .t 	 Aid 0. Lesler & *1 Verna 10 	Isle Sec of Loch Arbor. $100 	. TrunsO, C-exec. EsI L F Rapeft 

!i 	
' 	o8O1 

	

q 	
James P. Gelson & Barbara .1. to 

	

V'erna 0 Lester, S 25' of LI5 18 & 19 	AlIen B. Wallace 8. WI Anne A to Vinceal A. Rapetti. LII. 61k C. C 

	

John E. Thurmond i. *1 Emily. Li & all of 21. Frosts Addn No 7 tO all. 	Thomas S. McDonald & WI. Mary Arden, - 	
14, 611 C. Flamingo Springs. 	

Harold L Prescott & WI. Sha Frances V. Hunt to Paul VonHohr 	LIale L Phillips & WI Cheryl 10 	Lou 	
Beg. at NE car, LI 11, 81k 1 K. to Fredric E Biallas & Mary IllS! 11001 PLAN 	

.'.. 	 Ha927P 	Hoise & WI Lorraine C, Beg at sw Donald P. Gardiner Jr. &wf 	Bel Isle Sec. of Loch Arbor, 	
LI 17. Longdale Sd 1368 

	

cot of S.c 19 21 31, run II along W Margaret L., LI 131. Woodcrest Unit 	
Howell Woods Div. Corp to Rex H. 	Southern Homes of Orl , Inc THIS MODEST TUDOR STYLE HOME is U3"to 	line of Sec 197131 etc. 	 Four. S29500. 	

Arnold £ wI. Deborah LI 116. Howell Paul S Meats, LI 10 Villa BranlI date and modern but retains the charm typical of 	Clilford K. Wolfe & WI Shirley to 	Hans 0. Schwei:er & wI Amenie 10 
Branch Woods, 132,400. 	 Paul 5 Nears Ia Daniel 

most Tudor homes. Inside the main entrance foyer 	
Abbott N. Herring & WI Cecil 0., Glenn M. Denny & wI .lacalyn 5. & 	

Magnolia Svc Corp. to Roger A, Seraline & I. Donna P • LI $0 V SE'. of SE'. of SW'. of Sec. 172022 	M.arcile M. Smythe. 1.3rd 
each, LI I Nelson & WI. Karen & Gordon Branlley and to the right is the living room located In a 	 & parl of Lt 2. Lake Emma Cove, 	

. Wf. Helen Lt 472. 	Wm & Bohannon 9 WI Judith private setting up two steps. To the left of the foyer 	I Scales & WI Wanda to Gary A $5L900. 	
We4iiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt, Sec. 3, Leslie L While & WI Lorraine LI 

is the formal dining room, and, to the rear, is the 	Ciem & WI Susan 8.. Li 199 WekIva 	Dorothy S. Raybole, sgl. to Fred 	
6 & 7 81k E. Hensions Ares. Hunt Club Fox Hun?, Sec 3. 	W. Eggerichs& WI Eslher. LI I), 61k 	

Pierre Renaldo, Inc. 10 Slephen M. 	Nelson J. Flck to Superior Cant kitchen and dinette. A curved arch leads from the 	B s L Prop., Inc. to Harold S. 2. Wllmere. Grantor life est.. $100. Bull & wf Susan A. LI 454. Wekiva Co Inc. CI 
- LV 6. Elk dinette to the family room. Upstairs are four 	watsey. LI 113 & E 17' of 412. 	The Greater Consl. Cop. 10 John Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec 3,543.500 	Casselberry HIs. 

bedrooms and two full baths, Plan HA927P has 	George H. Whldden & Mary A to N Byrbe & WI Linda Sue, LI Ill 	
Great American Prop. Fla, Inc 	Barton B Pllcher & WI Olivia H A, Bradwell& H. A. BradWell Jr. Winsor Manor, 1st Addn LW, $49. 100 	to Richard E King & WI Glêdys 5. Darrell P CanIrell & WI Lynetl 1,988 square feet of basic house space. Samuel 	co Trustees, LI 50, less E 113 71', & 	Harvey M. 

Winlers & Mary E. LI 62. Ovledo Terr, 529.000. 	(t.s W II') & LI ID (less E $0') I Paul, 10740 Queens Blvd,, Forest Hills, N.Y., 11375, 	14 of 55, less E 433.71'. 	 Riddell to Hary W Winters & Mary 	
Catselberry Gdns Inc. to Francis 11 Wynnewood E. Riddell, it. len • Condo Rn. Unit 

designed this plan and anyone wishing more In- 	The Huskey Co. 10 Sanlando II Soeoah Sec 1. 51(10 
	 L. Bloyd (Marriedl part of Li II, 	Central Furn. & Bedding Co - Ii 

Ulililies Carp - CB,water & sawer 	
Fla. Fed. 10 Roland E. SeideI £ WI Golf Course Addn to CB , $300. 	loW S Badcock Corp . S 1616$' formation may write the architect, enclosing a 	'nesetc, SweetWaterOaks, Secl 19. 	 Arthur Nuernberg £ Gladys etal. L137,&al10133,34,35,&36.& 541 stamped, self-addressed envelope. 	 :e 29 & Sec. 	 Nancy M.. LI 64. Apple Valley Unit dba BIdS. Assoc. to 6.14.5 ASWC.. of U, £ all of 45. 46, 17 & ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	Two, $17,100. 

Inc. LI 13 £ W 'i 0114 61k 0 Wild. 	Bonavenlure 

	

Charles P. Craig, Ill to Paul A. 	
mere 120,100. 	 Fit-sI Sem. Service Corp. to B Zoern,r & wI Carol H.. Lt 22. 81k 0, 

Van Berg Consl. Co. Inc. to 8 II S 	Ward Aqency Inc . Li 15, Card The Meadows West. 531,000. 
Assoc. Inc , Portion of LI 1, Walsons Grove Unil One. Robert E Miller & WI Benita Ann 
sIt $12,500. 	 New Visia Constr. Co. Inc. 

	

10 Fla Land Co., Lot 13. Forest 	
Ruth Harl, sgl. 10 Kathryn Shelley Marcus C. Aaron & WI. Linda K Brook. $51,000. 

Thompson, Lt 19 BlkJ Sec 2A. North S. Green Village s d 

2 bedrQojn,lY2bath 
John .1 Pinker & Jacquline E. 10 Orlando Ranches, $1,700. 

	 Fawrence Schick £ WI. Jennhe Ernest F. Llbert & wI Gretchen C., 
C. Rogers. sgl 10 Commie Ann Charles Salvitore Mdl £ WI. Jess Li 10 Hermits Cove, $47,900. Hurst. $91. LI 9 Bonaventure His , Its S & 4, 61k 9 Palm Terr., Danna J. Sickler to Robert L 	

Mm V A to C Blair McGarv 

Condoniimum Homes ___ 

Sickler he tib., LI 32. 61k A. Replat 	Pan Amer. Bk. Ott. to Joseph S 	& Carolyn P. LI. 902, Spring Ga 
of Part of Sportimans Paradise. CB. Taylor & wI. Laura N. LI IS, 81k 0, Unil 4. $100 	

Oakland EsIs, 1st Sec., $6,0 	 Malone W. Chambers, sgl. 
Albert L. Huskey & wI. Nancy w. Pauline P. Bell. Sgl.. LI 5, less 

-". 	 to John P. Lemmon & wI. Janice A. 11198W 41.43' of 4, 61159 Sanlan 
e neva 	LIe, Ilk A. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec.9, Ihie Suburb BeaulIIul, Palm Sprin 

$4&,00. 	 Sec. Gardens 	Edw. i Albers Jr. I Ellen Kilsel 	SE NIp. Co. to Thomas L 
10 Edward J. Alberis Jr. LI I? Rich. & WI, Alice A.. LI 3, Richfield s 

[ii iurv Ptin Anartmntc 	field sIt, $100. 	 Evelyn L Molly lfnrrn rn.i 

Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. Sunday, Jsy 23, 1?1-7A 

51-Household Goods 65-Pets-Supplies fl-Auction 

Early American lIving room chairs, 
blue, good condihlon. 3225423. 6 	Weeks, 	black 	& 	rust 	male 

Doberman. Sire: Pell's CH Jubte 
C 0 122510 right party 327 1099. 

Highway 46 

Auction Galleries KUIP DrC0PATTJRS 
109W. 

We Buy Furniture 
1½ mIles East of I-I 

AudlOfl Saturday, July 31, 7 p.m. 
Consignments 	welcome. 	Fur- 

AntIqueS. Glass & Dolls. 

S:berlan HuskIes, Rig., 
AKC,Iwts.SlSOeach. 

3223099 * SINGER FUTURA * 
One of Singers finest. Sold 	for 

Over 	$400. 	Needs 	someone 	to 
assume balance. $19610. or pay 
$13.30 moo. Free home trial. Will 

We pay cash for estates, etc. SIan 
Vermilllon, Auctioneer. Sanford. 
3224912. 

Great Dane 
male&lemaIeforsile. 

3553 
If you're in,tlle business of boNding 

Chihuahua. male, 7 mos., 3"t tb-s. take trade. Call Bill at 339 1Q91. your 	buslnes, . . 	use 	tfte 
Dialer. Call between 6 & $ P.M. 3fl.473). ClassifIed Ads often., 

IG,..A.are, Miracle Maid, waterless. 
lSpc. set. 1140. WIth Leklro Maid, 

Doberman 	Pmfljchif 	AKC 	Pups. 
1150. Champion Lineage. Terms. 17 	Autos Wanted 

1173. 323-4195. 365.3740 
BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 to S-ID. 

_______________________ 
- 

52-Appliances 66-Horses Call 322.1674 alter I p.m. 

Want 1911 at-older Dodge Dart; alsc _____________________________ 

Westinghouse 	Electric Dryer, iso, 
Upright Deep Freeze - Amana, 

Quarter horse, 3 y'rs. old. stud, not 
mean. llOOtogood home. 322-7442 

will buy any make convertibles 
Phone 323.1050. 

1100. 373.1095. 
MORE CASH 

For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars&Trucks 
&riy year ibru 1976 models 	7 days 

week 	Call collect, 5.41 7135 
_____________________________ 

________________________________ 

67A-FQd KENMORE WASHER, pans, 
servIce, used machines. 

MOONEYAPPLIANCES32IO697 
________________________________ 

. 

HAY, clean, new crop, highly let'. 
Illized. tOc per bate in fIeld. $1.25 
in barn 305-5612735. 53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

78-Moto'leS We have a large selection of black I 68-VVanted to 	uy 
wisite portable TV's. $25 to 1.65. 
HERB'S TV, 1300 S. French, 323 Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 

------ -- 

Cash 322-4132 - 	 ' 

For used furnIture, applIances. 323 3$Mor 323.7110 
________________________ 

54-Garage Sales tools, etc. 	Buy 1 or 1003 Items. 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. Harley Sportsier, custom paint & 

chrome, extras. Will sell or trade. 
3056561140. 

________________________________ 
CARPORT SALE-2 DInelle tables, 

_______________________________ 

We Buy Furniture 
round waterbed, like new. Misc. 
Items. 	417 	CameIlla 	Court, DAVE'S 323.9370 79-Trucks-Trailer's 
(Sunland Estates), Fri., Sat., Sun. 
, t 	3fl $950 Wanted to buy used off Ice furniture. 

Any 	QuanliIy. 	NOLL'S 	CasseI- 
berry, Hwy. 17-92 	830-4206. 

_________- 

Storage Trailer. 40' highway landem 
with side door. 3235295. _____________________________ 

55-Boats & Accessories - 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top 	prices, 	used, 	any 	condilion 

6.41 8126. Winter Park, 

1973 Ford F 350 ~ 	ton, I' Steel 
utility bed, dual rear wheels. I 
speed. Excellent condition, 17.550. 
3225601 (Dealer) 
-, 

11.4 Ranchero CT. full power, low 
mileage. like new, $2600. 373-3610. 

_______________________ 
63 hip Mercury, 15' bowrider, 

Certified 	lilt 	trailer 	$154) 	175 
Rosalla Dr. 322.1515 

_________________________ Ham Amateur 	Radio 	Equipment. 
Sonny Raborn. 3222430 or 3fl 
4179. 

ROBSOPI MARINE 
2926 Hwy 17-92 

P114EV WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & 	Miscellaneous, 	Sell 
lor 30 pct. commission. Free Pick 

1970 VW Window 	Van, excellent 
condition, 	15,000 	total 	miles. 
$2,500. 322-2096. 

322-5961 

45' Sea going House Boat, Ideal for 

livea-board. Too many features to 

196$ Ford pick-UP. In exceptional 
condItion. 	Automatic, 	low 

mileage, 	CaAprche chrome 
.,j,, scat tract hf- 

lIst. Shown by appt. only. 373.1797. ups. 	Auction. 	Saturdays 7 	p m. 
Sanford 322 2210 ______________________________ 

60-Office Supplies ___________________________ 

69-StamPS-Coitfl ____________________ 
Used Office Furniture 

tired this, 	radio I 	mote 

:Reduced tO 51.200. 333-9162. Paying 12.75 for each dollar silver 
Wood or Steel desks, executive desk 

I 	chairs, 	secretarIal 	desks 	I 
chairs, 	siraight 	chairs, 	filIng 

coins; Paying 30c each for Indian; 
Wheels 1'-2c each. 373,l ______________________________ 

1973 Toyota long bed pick up. with 
topper and radio. 11.100. 323 1136. 

70-Swap & Trade 1971 Toyota Pickup, I speed, radio. 
heater,llkebrandnew.$3,300 372. 

cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 
IIOLL'S 

Casselberry, 1792.6301206 
____________________ 

1601 (Dealer) 
- SWAPSHOPFLEAMARKET 

Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 
No 	charge. 	All 	admitted 	free. 62-Lawn-Garden 

-- - S 

80-Autos for Sale 
____________________________ Come browse ever',' Sunday 	10 5 --_- - " -______ 

Rain Trees, 	Azaleas, 	Camphor 
Trees, 	9Cc. 	Border • grass, 	39c. 

Large 	bushy 	Ligustrum, 	$1.99. 

at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive-in 
Theatre, South 1792. Phone 337- 
1316. 

- 

	

1975vw 	lspeed, 1 door, AC. 

	

$2,000 	ml. 	12.950. 	327 1601 
(Dealer) 

CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Corner Wekiva Perk Drive & SR 
46. 	322623$. 	OPEN 	WED. 
THROUGH SUN. Noon to 5 p.m. 

-_______ 	_____________ 

fl-Ac'tio.i 
_________ 

- __________ 

1969 	Toyofa Corolla and 1962 Ford 
Gataxie 300. 	Bolts reliable Iran- 
sportalion. 	Best 	offers. 373 3579. 

Public 	Aucon 	-, 
Monday, July 26, 7PM 

Lawn Mower Sales I Service- We 
Sell the Best I ServIce the Rest. 

1973 Datsun Coupe, low miles, like 
new. 11*30. 3221601 (Dealer) 

Weslern Auto, 301W. First St., 332-
4103 ______________________________ Lots 	of 	furniture, 	bed- 

ding, appliances, 	fl/', 
Miscellaneous 	items 

..-, 

Leasea Datsun including Zcars and 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1311. 

63-Machinery-Tools 
__________________________ 1963 Pontiac, air, power, excellent 

Farm Traclor& Equipment 
51.100 	 ' 

3223152 alter I 

sold at bargain prices. 
BankAmerlcard 	& 
Master Charge wel. 
come. 

CondItion. Sacrif Ice. 322.3145.' 

1912 	El 	Camino 	VI, 	automatic, 
power steering. $1541. 
WHE EL P AN CM OF SAN FORD 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Sanfod Auction 

1200 French Ave. 
Pent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carp.' 

Shampooer lot- only SI SO per day 

MUSTANG. 1964. new white paint, 
blue 	inlerior, 	auiomalic. 	many 
new parts. 5150 2232793 alter S 30 

CAI1POLL'S FURNITURE 
323-7340 

or week ends. 
____________________ 

65-Pets.Supplies JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and 
'71 Models. Call 323 *570 or 534 
1605 Dealer). 

Have same camping equipment 	
- 

you 
no longer use' Sell it all With a 

Free Kittens Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 
1970 GTO. air, new tires, new paint. To good home '1227611 Cr 531 9193 and a friendly 

373 0367 anylime ad visot will hei0 you rebuilt engine. 11500. 322 6641 

QUIET AREA 
7.3 BR redecorated house, loIs of 

kItchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpetIng, new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard. 
Approx. 13.000 down, $115 month. 
PrIce 521.500. Owner, 323-0572. 

Sanford - 2 BR, 1 bath, aIr, 
screened porch. nice area, double 
lot, fruit trees. 119,950. 12,000 
down. By owner, 2032 Jefferson 
Ave., 321.1314. 

PrIced To Go- By Owner-I BR, 1 
bath, well mainlaIned home. 
Large lot with fenced back yard, 
many trees. Wynnwood area off 
Mellonvllle. 323-6191. 

'ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS 
Days-3fl4123 

NIghtl-322.2352 

bileHomes 

Two Story House for Sale 
Take Over Payments 
Call 3215001 after C 

NEED A HOME?- 1100 down 
payment to qualIfIed buyers. 3 
BR, 1', baths, cenl.'Mat, relur. 
bished As low as $11,000. 

MOBILE HOME ON 11111 FT. LOT. 
Large bedrooms, cant. hell and 
air. Quiet area. 111.100. 

MAYFAIR OLD SOUTH CLASSIC-
2 story stucco, 4 BR, 2 bath, family 
room, large separate garage wllh 
convertible storage area. 5.49.500. 

WITT REALTY 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 321-06.10 

	

337.2745 	323-7595 	322.0779 

Kish Real Estate 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

NEED SPACE,' ,nis3BR,2½ Bath 
has nearly 3,000 sq. It. living area 
and is on 2½ acre country settIng. 
167.500. 

ML S. R EAL TORS 

321-0041 

2017 S. FRENCH 

* * Super Clean* * 
Ready to move ml 3 Bedroom, 1½ 

bath, newly paInted Inside and out, 

screened patio. Very large fenced 
back yard with wooded area to 
rear. 123.750. 

Call CarolIne lloltgclaw, Assoc. 

Golfers Dream 
Neat 3 BR. 2 bath home on large lot 

with beautiful pool and garden 
area. Near 12th green, MayfaIr 
Country Club. Assume mortgage 
and save. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

	

Rialtor 	 322.1495 

4 BR,2 Barn 
Central heat I aIr 

$77,206 By Owner 373.3130 

Richard .5. Bombard £ *1. Eli 
Eli:. 3. Bombard. Lot 7 S 
Addn., $100. 

MichaelM. PaIak, Trustee to I 
Miami, From Inlersec, of S'ly 
line of SR 434 & E LW line of A 
rd., etc. 0335.1 acres m I ? 0.32$ 
m S. $100. 

E. L. Lindsey & WI. Jeanita C 
Stanely C. DeOvles Jr. & 

Plo qualifying, pay equIty, assume 
mortgage. I BR, 1½ baths, 
garage, gold carpet, close 10 
sctiools. Call 3234257 alter 5:20. 

REPOSSESSED 3 BR, 2 bath. $100 
down, $161.01 total monthly 
paymenl.$½ pci. annual pci. rate. 
360 mos. 111,500. 

CRANK CONS'TIREALTY 
P EAL TOPS $304061 

Eves. 373-3819 

3 BR, 1½ bath, family room, fenced 
lot, well, sprinkler sys'em, aIr, 
kitchen lully equipped. Assumable 
mlg. Payments 111$ mo. Total 
prIce, 521,500. 323.6715. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

SO3W. 1st SI. 
333.5041 or 373.0517 eves. 

COUNTRY ESTATE 
Spacious executive home on almost 

6 acres. 1 Bdrms., 3 baths, fully 
carpeted, all appliances. 2 car 
garage with electric door.opener. 
Completely lenced with lush 
pasture. Private pond, slacked. 
See this ONE.OF A-KIND luxury 
home for the finest in country 
living. 
FRANK EBAUGH. REALTOR 

$31 6333 

REALTORS 	 2O72SthST. 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

2BPS. I BATh 
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR - 2 

P-tomes, $15,500 and 516.500. 

WOW! Large kllthen,4 BR, 2 B. C.H 
& A, family room, dining room, 
carpeted. 1½ acre lot. On Van 
Buren SI.. In Lake Mary. Only 
1.44,300, 

301 E. 73rd ST. - Double corner 10$. 
trult trees, 3 BR, lii Bath, $32i00. 
Will rent for $250 per mo 

LONGWOOD - I BR, 1'.- bath, 
carpeted, 530 Rosedale, $27,500. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
fl3.7832 

EVES. 322-ISV or 37206)2 

1SYR,FHAFINANCING 	- 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3503 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 323 5200 

'73 Flamingo, 32*63', 2 BR. with 
den, goodcond. PrIvate rented lot. 
Take over payments. 373.5151 
alter S. 

Executive '11. 12' x 60', 2 BR, 1 ba'h, 
carpeted, excellent cord. Lott 
land, must sell. $1,000. 3.293.7513. 

-Lots.ACreage 

OSTEEN - S Acres, $1,100. 10 
Acres, 115.000, EASY TERMS. A 
MUST TO SEE! 6.47.1111. 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP., REALTOR 

12.2 Acres, near Osteen, pertly 
wooded, power & phone lines on 
land. Property is on corner with 
good road frontages. Location Is 
Ideal tot home or trailer. Only 
$15,900. Call Owner, 131-2191. 

SYLVAN LAKE- Big l'.t acre lot on 
big, clean Sylvan Lake. BeautIful 
trees and shrubs. Area of line 
homes. Perfect homesite for the 
water-loving family. 
FRANK EBAUGH. REALTOR 

131.6333 

LAKE MARY BLVD.- 1½ acres. 
Close to I-I Interchange. 17.3' 
frontage on main rd. plus frontage 
on Rinehart Rd., and Sun Dr. 
Prime location for offices or 
business. Fast.develoging area. 
FRANK EBAUGH,REALTOR 

531.6)11 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR ,. 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

- 1' 

46 Two bedroom Villa Homes in a Country Club Setting! 
''1 	- --'- 	''r' 	

'' Ceo. M. Height I WI 	Belly J. to Vito J Paoli & WI. Carolyn Sue, LI 
Studio, 1,2.3 Lrwis P 	Iriglelield II I wI 	Kallwyn 611 19 Weatherslield 2nd Mn 

bi 	s 	ret of today it s ne'ier been more true Bedroom Apti. L 	It 44. Oakland Hills, $72,100. Wilfred 	Erler, 	sgl. 	to 	Wm. 

only me very rich can afford to rent. At Fatrway Village 
tet. 

TompkinsLandCo. Inc toOeo, N. 
HaighI 	& 	*1. 	Belly 	J 	LI 	191 

Kefldrlck& WI. Faith A., LII, Ilk 
Druid Hills Est's., Itt Addn. 

of DeLand. youU find the most attractIve bargaIn in a 
Kitchen Equipped Trailwood ests 	Sec 2. 528.500 Earl N Leilfef Jr & WI Linda 

Florida condominium purchase These luxurious one-story 
. AduU.FamiIy Edw 	W 	Rlrhardson 	& 	*1. 

Blanche to Joe M 	Slaler 
Charles S Canceilierel. WI 	flridg 
N 	LI 1. 

homes are luhly equIpped with all the modern conveniences 
One Bed room 

& *1. 
vanessa, LI I). 811 31, Townsite of 

The 	Springs. 	Riverbe, 
Sec. 

that make up true Florida 
From North Chuluola, $15,700 Robot-I E 	Newell to Robert I 

retIrement living. 
I-i 	 t-,..,...-,.. %I.II,......... 	-- 	,__._.__. $ 

Nader 	Homes. 	Inc. 	1* 	Frank 
I....,j. A..k.,.. 	A .* 	1,._.. •.. 	. - 

Newell, Trustee. LI? OIl H Sunlat 
. -. 

LAKE MARY - 3 BR, watertrofil 
home on Ie3 acre wooded site. 
$45,000. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
OVIEDO - S BR. charming older 3 

story home. Screened pool. '.' acre 
104 wIlts plenty Of trees, shrubs. 
1.13,500, 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY - Family room, 3 BR. 

11 baths, central heal I air. 
Where else for 124.100. FHA? 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

5306.133 REAL'rORs 37)6)53 

u..j.iii.j;i, r clii 15'1Y VIIIc1y 	s lOCdICU UIPItL. fLY across 
Inc street tram Dr''irr: s very popular Soulhridge Golf Course Visit Fairway 

- 	'. 	 u. LI 
III LI Searcy Shores, 533,400. 

--------.._ 
'.1.. ,'rnenueo rICI. 

Berry Williams 1. *1. Mary 

Village and see for yourself. 	- tne value of a lifetime. 	. and priced at only 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Lawyers Title Ins. Corp to Don B 
Saunders. I-i 71? Forest Brook 4th 

Constance Anderson I hub Bobb 
LIs II I 15, 01k A, A. 	B. Slevet 

Si 7900 Directions: From downto'.'.n Delanci - DrIve East on New York Ha. 
Sec , $30,000. Addn to Miday. 

to H 	AerLui 	1,.r- 	'i]ti 	('jtrij en H 	venueto Fairway VI!age 
E.- 

' 

Don B Saunders & WI Lucille to 
Olga Karaillsk. LI 217 Foresl Brook 

Kenneth W Fardham & WI. Thai 
to Keilh A. Mulllns& *1. Charloil I 

322.2090 Fourth Sec., $30,000. 1. 81k 0 North Orl. Terr.. Sec 6 lit 
No Closing Costs/No Land Lease 

_______ 

James 	A. 	laBadi. to 	Linda I 
No Recrea Ion Lease/5% discount to 	 ______ ProfessIonally Managed, LaBadie, 	5gm, 	Li 	33. 	San 	Lanta, Johanie 0. Odom £ *1. Queen 
Cash RuvrsI/1.rInwn mnva.ln ______ Third Sec. $100. 	 Clarence Odom. bee. 330' 14 £ 10' 

REDUCED 53.000, 2 BR. 1½ baths. 
Fia. room, screened porch, access 
to canal leading to Si. Johns River. 
Off EnterprIse Osteen Road In a 
secluded park.Iike area. 129,900. 

BUILDER'S OWN HOME - 
Spanish design wIth courtyard, on 

acres. 3 BR. 3 baIts, formal 
dining room, Fla. room with wet 
bar, fIreplace In living room. 
Fenced back yard. access to canal 
to Si. Johns River in secluded area 
off Enterpelsa-Ostean Rd. 142.300. 
Terms negotiable. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Reallor 	 Phone 305372.IS9S 

Days and Alter HourS 

2 BR frame house. AilIng 11.000. 
will consider 0$len. 311 Chase 
Ave. 322 7052 •y,$ 337.4953 

Pest Control 

T BkUWPI PEST CONTROL 
2562 Park Drive 

3328865 

Roofing 

: 

In 	roof 	repairs, 	lilt 	roots 	or 
rtgies 	All 	,vork 	guaran 
d BR000EN ROOFING. 323' 

$0 

Sewing 

atiorts. Dress-Making. Drapes. 
Isoiltery. 322 0107. 

• 
rng Machrne Repair 

's Sewing Mchine RepaIr, t-' 

san. Oil I. TuneUp. 
rHome$'l't. 	 3223441 

ring the garage again? Moving 
i 	same 	items 	around 	you 
Ived last spring! Planning on 
Icing them another year? Don't 
It. Plan a garage sile and don't 
-get to ady,rtA,e It in thit Herald 
mi ads. Like magic. the clutter 
II disappear, and 	you'll have 
Ira cash in your pocket. 

Aluminum Siding Home Improvements 

I can CQyCr your home With alum 
Siding 	& 	10111 	St-Stem 	Also 

Rerrodei,n, and AdOtions 

Roofing 	GulletS 	20 	yrs 	Exp 
tiret estimates 	N000iiijalion 

Eagle Sdinq Co 	III 9543 JOHNNY WALKER. 3326457 
General Contractor 	- 

Auto PaInting 
Carperslry. 	Remodeling. Add't,on, 

Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 
Free Cstimate 	3734031 

Auto Painting a. Minor Body Work. - 	Lawns, Tree Service. 

Professional, 	experIenced Painling, Window Cleaning 
painier. 	Work 	guaranleed. 322 9319 
Bruce's Body Shoo. 321 0753. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If Insulation 
Classified Ads didn't work there 
wouldn't be any 

BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 
Free Estimates-2'4 Hours 
THERMO TEK.fl1 0921 

Beauty Care 
Land Clearing 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
iIOmerIy Harrielt's Beauty Nook 

SIIE 	First.3fl 5712 C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 

WANT TO SELL Ljrxj 	clearing, 	Ill curl, claf. rock. 
YOUR HOME? All kinds o cuggng. Houselrailer's 

Buying a new home? Moving to an stored and moved 322 9142 
apartment? 

Get some 	action 	*ith 	a 	Herald ESTERSONLANDCLEARING 
classified ad We'll help you write Bulldoling. Excavating, Ditch work. 

an ad that will bring a fast sale Fill 	dirt, 	top 	soil. 	3233943 
CALL 322 2411 ______________________________ 

Landscaping & 
Home Improvements 

- 	 Lawn Care 

C. E SHEPHERD Mowing, edging, trimming, wetdng 
Panting. 	Remodeling, 	General and 	iertili:ing 	Free 	estimates, 

Repairs 	Call 373 US Ptsne 323 5954 

iri T 	 -. . - " 	

- r. 	 1LLge 
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AREA 1 	
CI SunnhMoqtggeCon,pony 

work Free estimates, 131 $682 

of SW cot-. Of e ., 	NE 1 4 f SW 
of Sec. 7.31.30 

Francisco A Echevarrla I Not 
to Jesse 0. Hollingsworlh I. w 
Hilda .5., LI 119 Wrenwood HIS., U 

Afi'c lily. Corp. to Joftn H. Vc 
Gunlen, LI. ISM,lnar' Addn 10 LV 

FF., Orl. to Bernard N. SchImmi 
I WI. Marie 6., COndom. Pci 
Plo. 42, Sheoah, Sec. One. 

Florence Anderson, wid. to Jami 
N. Webb & wI. Erista L.. LI I 
Lynwood. 

Gerald 0. Boeltm to Joan V 
Bodm. LIs tO I II III 0, Wr 
Altamonle HIs.. Sec. 

Jan P. Hoover, sgl. to CIat 
Gilbert Hoover. It , 611 14, Non 
Orlando Terr , Sec I Unit I. 

Clark C, Hooter to Gory P 
Highsmiilt & wI, Mary K.. 11$ 611 
North Ct-I Terr, S.c 4 (Jolt one. 

Harold T. eseIer S,. I w 
Margaret 1. Hilda N.. sgl. I 

Frances A. Kewler & Ernesl I 
Kes.aler, Lts. IC, 20 & II, 61k I 
Seminole Terr. 

Caueft,erry Gdn% Inc. to Anne I 
Wicklidle. sgf.. from 11W car. LI 
Watts Far-sm. 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 
For free estImates, call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 
1711. 

Trash Hauled.LawnCare 
Mauling 
3222445 

'dave some camping equpmxsu you 
no longer USI? Sell it all with a 
Classified Ad In lIst Herald. Call 
3222611 or 1313993 and a lri.ndly 
ad vitot will help you. 

Yous 

I I
'.- 	----- i-Card of Thanks I',IWan __ ____ 	________ _____ 

Fff Charge Bookkeeper, accura 24b0h35e5Unfurnished 	 Proporty 	I - 3lBiisiress 
- 41-Houses 

The family of Donald Rinabarger 	typing.$l30 Wk.S day week. fringe 
wish to thank everyone br their 	benetits, 	small 	company NICe2BtcombIockbome RAYMONDE.LUNDQUIST 
kindness and help. God bless you 	LongwOod area 83,1 5650 lot apot. Furnorunfurn, 	 SIOOmo, Peg. Real Estate Broker 
all, JackIe and ChIldren. 

Salesperson With mart-aperlal 	ility 
3222920 	 - 	322 lSl7orin.7$32 

_____________________________ 	. 	 -- . 	SaleslAppralsals322.27N ________________________________ 

i-prsonaIs 
for 	surrounding 	territory 	Car - YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

' 	 Mr. Executive 	 IF 	YOU HAVEN'T 
Con,pl.feiy renovated 3 I I 	BR 

necessary 	Give 	Jnlormatlon TRIED A 
CLASSIFIED AD LATELY.' 

homes, 	1½ baths, with central 
- ___________________________ about 	present 	or 	past 	em 

Large 3 BR. 2' 	baIhtwnPiome with ______________________________ 
heat. from $18,000. As low as $100 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 641 2027 lot- "We Care" 
"Hoillne" Adults or Teens. 	, 

ploynlent. 	educatiOn 	& 	3 
- 	references All replies will be held 	' carpet, central air, 2 car garage, 

Real Estate 

down. 
Looklngfora Home call 

- 

In strict confidence. free hospital 
I 	life 	insurance, 	plus 	other 

formal dining, plus privale patio. 
Water & lawn maintenance fur 	

' Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. THE VALAR benefits 	Reply Box 607, Co The 
Evening Herald, P 0 	Box ICSl,E 

J 	 $275 per ma. 	
41-Houses 

MAGICAL E'iITERTAINERS 
For Club - Lodges- Parties Sanford. Fla.. 37771. _________________________________ 	

2121 Park Dr. 	After Hours: 

CailBart 	

A 	
--- 	kILS-REALTORS 3229211,322-3991 

Cali32IO73IforinIo. 

21-Situations Wanted 
Multiple LisUng Service REAL ESTATE 322.2118 

FACED WITH A DRINKING _______________________ Penilor 	
3 BR, 2 story frame, 117.000 _____________ 

PROBLEM 
perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

Licensed plumber locking for lull or 2 Bedroom, large kitchen, 	
3 BR. CB, $19,500 

Reducedfor quick sale- Øy Owner, 
Sunlend 3 BR, 1 bath, heat & air, 

part lime work. ) porches, garage. stis month plus many exlras. $IC,. 319.1371. Can Help 
Call 123 4587 Service Manager Director posilion 

securlly 	deposIt. 	2612 	Sanford 	3 BR, 1'/, B. $21,500 Ave. 534.1819 
Write P.O. Box 1713 wanted, experienced In all phases 

- BATEMAN REALTY 
Sanford, Florida'32771 of personal motivalion. warranly Two 	bedrooms, 	bath, 	stove 	1 	3 BR. 1", B. 122.750 

Rep. Reai Estate Broker 
______________________________ & 	quallly 	control, 	customer refrigerator. Heat I air. 3fl.353. 

263$ S. Sanford Ave. 

6-Child Care 
relalions. Proven background. 
P0 	Box 2011. Santord 

. 	 3 BR. 2 B, new. $23100 
seed reliable adults fOr 2 Bedroom, 321 0759 eves. 322-1643 

____________ 	 ______ ______________________________ Pt bath, townhouse. Good terms 	3 BR, 1', B, lam. rm. $25,000 _____________________________ _____________________ 	 -- 
for right couple. 322 1951. 

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE - 24-Business Opportunities 3 BR, I 6.1 Acres. $33,900 
2121 Holly Ave -.---------- 	 -'-'-- . 	LONGWOOD - 3 BR. cen?ral air, 

Phone 33.jl,o' 32 0760 
Plant & Craft Shop 

very clean, fenced yard, $193 mo. 	3 BR, I't B, lakefront, 132.500 
______________________________ 
-. , ___________________ 

'' For Sale. very reasonable r' 	
Cliff Jordan, Realtor 

9-Good Things to Eat Phone 323 7577 , 	 $31 $222 	 S BR. take, extras. $59,150 

________ 	

- -, 	

- 
Sale or Lease. Bait & Tackle Shop. 

33-Houses Furnished 	
4 BR, laklrnt., splII.Ievel, $100,000 

Stenstrom Realty PEAS, you pick, new patch. Black beer 8. wine. 919W IS, St Santord. 
eyes. On OldMonroe Road,',mile or call 3233783 alter 9PM. 

"h' 	
POPULAR TERMS SCREENED PORCH - UtilIty N 	of SR 16. and 3 miles W 	of 

Sanford. and 1'-, miles E. of I 	' 
- 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP married adults only No 	1125 	Wm. H. Stemper - Realtor pets. 
buildIng, 	2 	large 	bedrooms, 	2 

322 3940. 
YOUR VERY OWN 	I 

' 

plus 550 dep. 3223131 	19195. French 	 322-1991 
_mo. 

baths, 	central 	heat 	and 	air. 
'' 

OKRA 

Mon Wed. Fri. BUSINESS '-' 	SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COL. 	
Eves. 322.1496;3fl.1164; 337.1954 

NICELY LANDSCAPED-I BR, 
3720.415 We need a distributor to handle - 	 LEGE AREA - Country trailer 	p 'cir, $1,000 - Lovely 3 BR, 1½ bath, central heat 	and alt, 

_____________ established dealers who will be furnished, 2 bedrooms, air, $125 	quiet area, 121.100. carpetIng, 	fenced back 	yard. 

Wanted 
retailing our 	products. 	These mo. 

12S000 
18--Help products are manulactured and CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 	FIX-UP SPECIAL - Large I BR, 

- guaranteed 	by 	some 	of 	the 831 8272 	 county, $19,900. UNBELIEVABLE - 1 BR, 2 bath, 
L.P.N. needed for relief, evenings or nation's besI known producers of , central heal arid aIr, layer, eat In 

nlgMs. Apply In person to Sanford Original 	Equipment 	for 	the 
34-Wobile Homes 	

HOME 	BUSINESS LOCATION - kitchen, lamily room, chaIn link 
NursIng & Convalescent Center, Automotive 	industry 	This $5,000 down. Call for info, fence. $29,950. 
950 Mellonvllle business can be operated out 04 -- 	

' 	 We Have Rentals 
your home on a part lime or full ' 	2 BR house trailer, Iurnished. With FIRST TIME ADVERTISED - 4 

AVOn lime basis lighls & water. 372 	
Harold 	Hall 	Realty 

BR, 2 bath, paneled family room, 

EXTREMELY HIGH 	% s new roof, eat In kitchen. A honey 
'I hadn't 	worked in 70 years. 

RETURNS ON THIS 
Rent, wilh oplion to buy, 	I' 	' 	

Realtor, MLS 
f01' $30,000. 

Now 	I'm 	earning 	good 
money.....m 	an 	Avon EXCITING GROWTH 

mobile home with patio, carport, 
sIed. Pool I lennis. marIna. 5115. 	323.5774 Anytime EXECUTIVE - 3 BR. 2 bath on 

Represenlalive" Call 811 3079 for 
BUSINESS 

Ml 3400. 	
LONGW000 _________________________ 

large 	lot 	in 	ldyllwilde. 	BrIck 
information fireplace In livIng room, breakfast 

_____________________________ 

IF $400 $500 a monlh interests you, With our top quality products Ihe 
Nice 2 bedroom mobile home In 

, 	 Longwood. 5120 month. Phone $30. 	POOL HOME 
bar. 143,900. 

then call 571 2056 for appt. Success 	of 	our 	distribulorshiPi aso. EXCELLENT CONDITION 	3 BR. 
depends on 	lop qualily people. 

- 	

Must sacrilice beautiful 3 bedroom, 
2 	bath, 	In 	quiet 	Lake 	Mary. 

TAXI DRIVERS Consequently we require a manor 2 balh. 16'x32' pool, privacy lence 
1S-hbile Home Lois Central heal and air, cello kIt. 

women with 	high 	ethical 	stan 1 	 with yard. Big oaks. Owner's loss chin. 130.900 Yellow Cab, 201 S. Park Ave. dards, 	good 	credO, 	and 	a " 	 your gain. Pay closing, expenses 
Sanford 	 - minimum of 52.700 cash secured ,' 	 LotsforL 138. l2wldes 	& assume payments. Low MOVE IN NOW - No qualIfyIng, 3 

Master Cosmotologisl. 	straight 60 
by inventory and sefviCeS for this 
prestigous posilion. II you 	meet 

- 	 ulet 	adull 	park'.-in 	lown 	Call 	Phyllis 	Cappool. 	Realtor- 
2545 Park Or. 	 372-2141 	Associate. 	Alter 	hours, 83.4.1723. , 

BR, 	bath, central air and wall to 
pci commission BETTY ANNE'S theaboverequiremefltsand would 

wall carpet. 	New side by 	side 
UNISEX 	HAIRSTYLING 	322, like to build your own busineSs 

___________ 	______________ 

FRICKE&FRICKE 
36-Resort PropertY 

refrIgerator. 	Less than $1,000 
down. No closing costs. 

- ___________________________ wiIh limited outside activity, write ASSOCIATES INC. 

CASHIER- 	Attractive, 	ou?ticing today belore your area is closed REALTORS. $31525) 
SUPER 3 BR, 7 bath on 6 loIs. 

personality, good at handling cash Include your phone number. . 	Hulchison Ocean front ApIs , 3.39 5. 
Atlantic. 	Daytona 	Beach. 	Call 	Ovledo area, counlry home, custom Greenhouse, 	lake 	privileges, 

can 	land 	this 	lob 	AAA 	EM 
PLOYMEPIT, 	201 	Commercial, AUTOMATIVE EQUIPMENT Mrs 	P. U 	HutchlSon. 322 4058. 	bull?, 2'.'. acres, 4 BR, 3 baths, paneled family room. 1.59,700. 

323 5176 CORPORATION 
7265 EasI 4th South Suile 3D 

office, 	3300 	sq. 	It., 	3 	mos. 	old, 
Wekiva River, wesi from Sanford, 	54.000 equity and assume mar- JUST LISTED - ThIs 2 BR. I bath 

ISMECIIANIC 1.5 Murray liollaijay Road lot' rent, 2'.y acres. partIV cleared, 	Igage 	of 	$55,000. 	Appraised on ½ acre with 	eat-In 	kitchen. 

Fairly mature, wilh all round cx So. LIke City, Utah. 11117 cheap. 372 5146 after 2 p.m. 	540.000 	Owner, 365 6.480. 
_________________________________ 

Country living with wooded area 
In rear. 16.900. perience. own tools. Guaranteed 

salary. AAA EMPLOYMENT. 20) 29-Rooms 	I 
Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

CommercIal. 32) 5116. _______________ 

322-2420 Nurses 	RN'S & LPN's, Aides. Aid- Bedroom, 	kitchen 	privileges, 
ANYTIME companion 	Needed immediately Longwocd area, 531 3477 

6280636. MultIple Listing Service 
_____________________ Live In with Semi invalid man. Rentals REALTORS 	 2565 Park 
WI. Lake Mary 	323 $309 _____________________________ 

CLERK TYPIST, Great uoss, good 
Opjments TAFFER REALTY 

bt,eIitI, good hours. AAA 	EM . 	 ,. 	-_______________ Rep. Real Estate Broker 
PLOYUENT, 	701 	Commercial. 
32) 5176 

- __________________________ 
DUPLEX- 	Furnished 

S 
o u 

rj j IIOOE.2SlhSI. 	 337.6415 
or 	un 

__________________________ furnished, 	Ideal 	location. 
FOUNDRY Reasonable rent 365.3721 

PATTERN MAKER Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 
ApIs Unlurn Specious II 2 BR, CiI 

Experienced only, lull of part lime, 
Salary 	based 	on 	experience 

electric, 	eat-in 	kitchens. 	Dish 
washer, shag carpet, air, plenty New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes PACKAGING SYSTEMS, CORP. 

Airport Blvd 	Sanford. 
closets 	From 	$150. 	Exclusive 
area. Mgr 	3227113. 1/11a,gC 

CLERK TYPIST- Girl Friday to 
Iwo 

117 W 3rd 	SI 	2nd Iloor, 3 rm. root 
FROM 25 000 

LAKESIDE technical training inslruclor's, apt. Utilities Included Reasonable 
. VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 1 girl of lice. Must lype SO wpm renl 	Ph 	322 2750 APARTMENTS 

accuralely and haveal least I yr. 
previous 	secretariat 	experience 

- Ridgewood Arms . Conventional.5% Down , 
Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 

Contacl 	Mr 	Ciements, 	Florida Furnished or Unfurnished 
Gas Taming Center, Sanlord. 323 Soacicus 1. 7. & 3 BR ApIs. Tennis, 

• 
Homes ready for your inspection 

'CLUBROOM 
POOL 1510. 	An 	Equal 	Opporlunity swImmIng. 	playground, 	-' I Employer. N-F. recreation room, 	laundry 	room and immediateoccupancy 

Companion.Housekeeper for elderly and clubhouse 	2550 	Ridgewoc,5 I NO DEPOSIT 
woman, to live in 	Salary 545 WI. 

Ave. Sanford 	Phi. 323 6170 
'_________________________ Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. NO LEASE 

Must have own car. 322 SOlSor 372 - REQUIRED 
5506 between I & S p m 31-Apartments Furnished FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

- 

Youth Program 6 room 	apt., Brailey Odham-323-4670 Highway 17-fl. Sanford 
AcroSs From Ranch Housi 

Earn S-40-S50 Week 
and 	efIiencyapI. 

Furnished, 	with 	lake 	access. 323-86700r 831.9777 
Responsible adults only. No pets. BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

B. part of a supervised Crew of boys 3729096 __________________________________________________________ 

8. girls that sell our products door I Bedroom, furnished, air, Adults. to door. Call 644 6049 for appt. no pets. 	Contact 	2312 	Palmetto 	0 
Reliable 	Baby 	SilIer 	to 	care 	for Ave., Sanford. 

nlanl In my home. Ravenna Park • 	 S I 	- 	 • 	- 

area. I to 5, S days *1 MusI have 3 Rooms, bath, air. I or 2 adults, No 
own transportation 323 3904 pets. 	Securely dep. 	Water 	furn. 

___________________________________ 
SECRETARY - Grea' position, no 

372 1111 

experlince necessary, lust 900d 

""- 

Eiliciencyand7 Bedrooi'n, mortlhly, Does Your Home Hove 
skIlls. AAA EMPLOYMENT, 201 
Commercial 3731176. 

adults. 	Wekiva 	Landing Resort. 
Fr(eboetrnooqageandcafloause 	- The Feeling Of An Oversized Closet? 322 1470. 

WAITRESS 	- 	No' Experience CALL JOSTCO CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
necessary. 	Immediate oper.ings. SAN MO PARK, I. 2. 3 bedroom 

trailer apIs 	Adull & family for FREE ESTIMATES ON Good Ups. AAA EMPLOYMENT, 
701 Commercial. 323 5116 

park. 
Weekly. 3111 Hwy 1792, Sanlord, 
323 	 4 

S Room Additions 	• Custom Designed _____________________________ 
TYPIST - Attractive, good person. 

1930. 
- 	

,_ Remodeling 	 • Carefully Engineered 
ality. 	excellent 	polenlial. 	AAA MO N T H L Y 	p ENT.si,,, BANK FINANCING WITH THE CONVENIENCE OF NEVER LEAVING YOUR HOME 
EMPLOYMENT, 	201 	Corn. AVAILABLE 
mercial. 3235116. C0(OrTV.AirCondMaidSefV WHAT ABOUT A POOL? 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
HOUSEKEEPER - Fee paid, live I lISP 134. Longwood Custom swimming pools for those long hot summer days ahead, conveniently 

in. easy work 	AAA EMPLOY 
MENT, 201 Commercial 	373 5116 3rm apt., Large rooms, Clean, Well 

located in your own back yard. 

_____ 	__________ 
furnished 	Carpeted. Reasonable, JOSTCO CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

1st 	___ - 

--- Dependable with many years 
2S4SPxrkDr 	........$10 of experience 

112 BR Mobile H0m 

1,01 R 111111. Iii 	u;t. 	(.')" - Adulls - No pets - 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- Lake Mary- clean I 	prlvate,i . 	 : , 	. 	I 
II Commercial 	 332 1176 bedroom furnith.d apt. I male, no 

pets. 322 3930 .mallesl Ad wilh the greattsl op- _____________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

portunity 	Call 371 $542 
BAMBOO COVE APTS 

ENGINEER One 	I 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 
'p 

furnIshed or unfurnlat,, Newly 
techanical and or 	Electrical redecorated, Come see 	300 	E. 
engineer 	needed 	Prefer 	cx Airport 	Blvd., 	SanfOrd. 323-1310. 
perienced in bottle & can handling '"-"- 
equipment. Salary based on cx. I BEDROOM 
perience. 	PACKAGING 	SYS. FURNISHED APARTMENT 
TEAtS CORP.. Airport Blvd. San. 2300 Mallonville 
ford. 

- 1 	Bedroom, 	carpet, 	air, 	utilitlis (Park oppercralt 	Guild, 	an 	old lurn. Park Ave. $150 Plus deposit, 
established company needs 3 3234319 alter 510. 

4 Bedroom 	II 
qualilied recruits - muSI have 
car 8. telephone - earn $1 to Ito 

'""''"- 

I BR, furn., waler, electrIcity 	2100 
. 	 - lBath 

hr )22709$from 6pm. to 8p.m. MagfloliaAye.,A,pt. B.$30perw, QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES ModeIs/ - 

3229211. 

________________________________ CHINIST 	Experienced Furnished, 7 BR garage apI,, 
Central Heating and Air CondItIonIng 

llt't 	operator. 	Must have hand Lake 
Golden, 	lake 	Privileges, 

' CarpetIng 
lois. AAA EMPLOYMENT. 20$ 
CommercIal, 323 SIll. 

pref 
relireu couple 	No pets 	322 027 ________________________________ liIlI$i 	111(110 	

_ -è 
xlTcp.lx 	guwuill 	 I 

art tim, or lull lime Outside sales 32-Houses tJflfurnihed 	• 
" 1 	 --- 

I ...., person. MusI have own car. Lx ___________________________ 
____________ 

'I 	
Uppland Park Homes By cellent 	opportunity. 	Apply 	3159 Zbedroompiou,,, air, large 101. 2 Orlando 	Drive 	117-92). 	Sanford. CII 

garage $34 1939 after 323.7147. 

ORKING FOREMAN- ShIpping 	 l"t bath, private bock CONSTRUCTION Irx 
- 

room background, knowledge yard, 	washer, 	dryer 	sns 	By 
appI. 3236016 211 W. 75th 	Sanford. Fla. bills 	of 	Iadin'j, 	$410 	fo 	start eyes 

BenIIiIs. AAA EMPLOYMENT, Th j" ' - --- illS hOuse Ifl Sloford. For Appointment Call 305.322-3103 '/ 701 CommeriaI. 37) 5176 
__ Fenced yard 6.43 

- 

__________________________________________________________________ 

___ 

, 

Free Estimates. 	wJnqJiJ 
SANFORD TREE SERVICE 

Dependable student Cutting, 	TrImming, 	Hauling. 
wants lawns 10 mow. Licensed, Bonded, Insured. 319 

332 6599 1659 or 123 lOU. 

Painting Well Drilling 

A 1 	Pinling- 	Brush. 	roll, spray WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
2ua1i1y work 	Reasonable prices SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Fr 	esImates 3210439 All lype-sandsizes 

Act Newt 	July Onlyt 	House La 
We repair arid sit-vice 
STINE MACHINE I 

tenors pained. Irom 5100. Call F. SUPPLY CO C. Ford 131 7039 
201W. 2nd SI. 	 332 4432 

iness...DIQI 322-2631-999I 

46-Commercial Property 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
Quadruples- I apIs. All carpeted, 

central heatair, all appliance-s. 
Fully renied. 3 years old. Ex-
cellent invesiment property. 
FRANK EBAUGH, REALTOR 

1316333 

LAKE MARY BLVD.- 120' Iron. 
tape x $13' deep on a corner site. 
1,166 sq. ft. of building zoned hot 
offices. $47,900. 'FORREST 
GREENE INC.. REALTORS. 323-
6353; 830.6033 eves. 322 5970. 

Merchandise 

SO-Mscellaneous for Sale 

Sale 

301050160 pcI discount on all 
children's clothing Boy's' new 
casual suits, shirts, short I tong 
pants, girls' dresses & short & long 
play suits. 
PAY TON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

2610 Hiawatha 	Ph. 3fl-I103 

Sofa, $75. Double bed complete, $15; 
Breakfast sit, 1.3$. Stainless sled 
support cane, Misc. III 3311. 

GUNS ONLY AUCTION, WED. 
NESDAY AUGUST 1. 7 P.M. 
SANFORD AUCTION, 37373-10. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311-315 E. First St. 	3225637 

Sears gas dryer, aluminum cx-
linilon ladder. and I0'x12' gold 
carpet. 323011$. 

No. 1 used Sfockade Fence. perfect 
condItion. II sectIons. 5' Wide, 6' 
high. $610143. 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batlerles, 1)2.95 exchange., 
REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

Kilchen Balhroom Cabinets, 
Counter lops. Sinks lnslalla(Jon 
available. Bud Cabell 322*032 
anytime. 

51-Household Goods 

Sewing Machine 

SInger Touch 'N Sew, with eiflUt 
console, balance $79.50 or 6 
payments of $13.30. NATION-
WiDE, 339 1Q91. 

Repossession & 

Lay-Away Machines 

Singer *ilt Zig Zag. $45. 
Singer wiltS buttOnlelfl attachment, 

115 
Singer GIden Touch and Sew, 14*. 
Singer, Slantomatic. band new 

condition. Singer's best aver. 128.5 
wills cabinet. 

TV'S from 119. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

301 E. 1st Si. Oownforrvn 
322.9411 

DELTONA- Completely I ucithed 
1 BR, screened In porch. stove I 
refrigiralor, seat & air. Asking 
115,500. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona. 4606611 

FOUR BEDROOM BARGAIN 
Cornparet 2 iaths, family room, 

screened porch. Central alt-. 
carpet. Sprinklers, workshop. 
Only 126.100. Your choice of term 

INC.. REALTOR 	 62SlQ4C 



IA—Evening l$erild, Sanford, Ft. 	-- Sunday, July 25. 1fl -------------- 

Men And
- Women In The Armed Forces 

MARY MARTINDIIJ. 	 I non ledge of the skills an(l tools received special instruction in 
used to manufacture new and human relations. 

Pvt. Mary K. Martindill. eplacenwnl 	parts 	for 	Airman Howlett is a 1975 
daughter of Betty and ('harks 	 mechanical equipment. Trance graduate of l.man High School 
Willis, 2509 Laurel Ave., San. 	 studied the operation, main- In I A)flWO(xI. 
ford, just completed eight t(flIflC(' and repair of machine 
weeks of basic training at the 	 tools such as engine lathes, drill 	HENRY I. l)EMPS 
U.S. Army Training Center, 	 presses, shapers and grinders. 
Fort Jackson, S.C. She is home 	 A former student of Garfield 	Marine Corporal Henry L. 
on leave before reporting to 	 " 	 Senior High School, Wood- l)emps,21,sonofMr. Columbus 
Fort Gordon, Ga., where she 	 bridge. Va., he joined the Navy l)viiips of 715 Willow Ave., and 
will train as 	a 	Telt'. 	 . 	 in September 1975 	 Mrs. Mantle Williams of 904 K. 
Communications Specialist. 	.. 	 lOtliSt.,all of Sanford, has been 

Before entering the Army, 	 -. 	/ " 
' 	 WIN IFItED HORNE 	promoted to his present rank 

Martindill was a student t 	 0 	 nhik serving with the 2nd 
Seminole Community College 	. 	 TAMI'A — Cadet Winifred K. Marine 	Division. 	('amp 
and was employed by The 	 1 	lIOflC. daughter of Mr. and lajeune, N.C. 
Evening Herald Circulation 	 / 	Mrs. V. Henry home of 120 	A Ionitt'r student of Seminole 
Department. 	 1~~~ l'jne Needle Lane, Altamonte high School, he joined the 

.J 	,
STEPIIENTRANCI: 	

. 	Springs, recently completed a Marine Corps in May 1974. 
U.S. Air Force Reserve Officers 
Training Corps field training 	CIIARI.ESC(X)K 

Navy Fireman Apprentice 	MARY MARTINI)ILL 	encainpuient at Mit'Dill AI-'II, 
Stephen C. Trance, son of Mr. 	 During the encampment. 	SAN ANTONIO — Airman 
and Mrs. B.C. Trance of 7 at the Naval Training Center. cadets receive survival and ('harks H. Cook, whose parents 
Bayberry Br., Casselberry, has San Diego. 	 small antis training and air- are Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. 
graduated 	from 	Basic 	During the 16-week course, he craft 	and 	aircrew 	In. Cook of 2408 l)eCottes Ave., 
MacbittenRepairman School gained 	a 	fundamental dtx'trination. The) also have Sanford, has been assigned to 

the opportunity to observe Maxwell AFB. Ala., for training 
careers in which they might and duty in the U.S. Air Force 

firers. 	 The airman, who recently 
CALENDAR 	

, 	nish to serve as Air Force of- fuel services field. 

completed basic trr..ning at 

	

—04 	 the 
RICHARD VAN ALLEN 	lickland AFB, Tex., studied 

the Air Force mission, 
MONDAY. JULY 26 (EDEN, Utah - U.S. Air organization and customs and 

Sanford Rotary. noon, Civic Center. 	 Force Major Richard L. van received special Instruction in 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 Allen. whose parents are Mr. human relations. 

	

TOPS Chapter 79. 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	and Mrs. W.M. Van Allen of 312 	Airman Cook is a 1973 

	

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 Clark S. Willard, Ohio, has graduate of Seminole High 

	

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 	received the second award of School. 

	

7:30 p.m., clubhouse. Spring Oaks and 436. 	 the Meritorious Service Medal 

	

Sanford Right To life, 7:30p.m., All-Souls Social Hall. 	
at Hill AFB. Utah. 	 M ICHAEL GILMARTIN 

Major Van Allen was cited for 

	

American Red Cross adult swimming classes, 	outstanding duty performance 	Navy Seaman Apprentice 

	

beginner through swimmer classifications, will be taught 	with the 3rd Aerospace Rescue 	ta'l K. Gilmartin, 22, son of 

	

at the Dover Shores. College Park, Carter Street and 	and Recovery Group, Nakhon Mr. and Mrs. Euiiene C. 

	

Hankins Park pools through Aug. 5, Monday, Wednesday 	
Phanoni Royal Thai AFB, Gilmartin of 520 Oak Ave.. 

	

and Thursday between 8-10 p.m. No advance registrath'n 	Thailand. 	 Sanford, has completed recruit 

required. 	 lie now serves at 11111 as training at the Naval Training 
cofllflclfl(Ier of Detachment 10 Center, Orlando. 

TUESDAY, JULY 27 	 of the 37th Aerospace Rescue 	During the eight-week 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn, 	 and Recovery Squadron, a part training cycle, he studied 

	

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 	of the Military Airlift Corn- general military subjects 

	

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	inand. 	 designed to prepare hint for 
light, Sanford. 	 The major, a 1953 graduate of further academic and on-the- 

	

Sanford Optimist Club, noon. Trophy Lounge, Bowl 	Willard High School, received job training in one of the Navy's 
America. 	 his B.S. degree in chemistry in 85 basic occupational fields. 

	

Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 	1957 from Otterbein College in 	Among the subjects he 
Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 	Westerville, Ohio. 	 studied were seamanship, close 

	

Longwood Area Sertuma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 	His nife, Harriett, is the order drill, naval history and 
434. 	 daughter of Mrs. C.L. Bedding, 	first aid. 

	

Regular meeting of the Womens Auxiliary of VFW 	546 Valencia St., Sanford. 	A 1973 graduate of Bishop 
Post 13108 Sanford — 8 p.m. at the Post home. 	 Moore Iligh School. Orlando, he 

PATRICK HUWl.ETr 	joined the Navy in February
WEDNESDAY, JULY25 	 1376 

14 

New Smyrna First Opponent 

Junior All-Stars At Port Orange Monday 
PORT ORANGE - Sanford's Junior 

League All-Stars take center stage this week 
in youth baseball as the 13 and 14-year-olds 
enter the five-team, double-elimination 
district tournament with a 6 p.m. Monday 
opener against New Smyrna Beach. 

Jim Link and Gary Taylor are coaches of 
this all-star congregation, composed of five 
Elks team members, three from Kiwanis, two 
each from Moose, Rotary and Knights of 
Columbus and one from VFW. 

Michael Wright, who catches when not 

pitching, gets the starting call on the mound 
tonight against New Smyrna Beach. He is a 
returning Junior League All-Star. 

The rest of the starting lineup for Monday 
includes: 

Catcher — Mike Link, who will likely be 
Tuesday's starting pitcher. He too, was an All-
Star last year as a 13-year-old. 

First base — Bernie Von Herbulis, who 
also pitches and can play outfield. 

Second base — Chris Hunt, star shortstop 
for league champion Elks and is noted for his 

clutch hitting. 
Shortstop — Walter Law, a capable pit-

cher, but more valuable in the field, where his 
play is sparkling. 

Third base — Bobby Newman, a sound 
hitter who is making a fine adjustment from 
grass to clay infield. (tournaments are on clay 
infields). 

Left field — Rocky Jernigan, who swings 
a good bat and can play third and may see 
action as a relief pitcher. 

Center field — Bruce Annett, sound hitter 

with good range in field. 
Right field — Rick Bradley, only 13 but 

tallest player on squad. Hits lefty for good 
power, former Bronco League World Series 
batting champion. 

The rest of the squad, expected to see duty 
over the span of the five-day tournament, 
include relief pitcher Billy Cosgrave, out-
fielder Richard Fredericks, outfielder Juston 
Hunt, utility sub Deon Brown, outfielder 
Sammy Griffith and outfielder Timmy 
Johnson. 

Wiggins, S mith 
;J:~ 'Spark  Post 53 

fl1lTIIUL 

16 

411 

10 

Sanford Kw.anLs. noon, Civic Center SAN ANTONIO — Airman 
Caaselberr> Rotary. 71,30 am., The Caboose. Patrick M. Howlett, son of Mr. ('lilt Kl)Wfiul(() ltt)OKIIAItI)T 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance. 2:30 pm., i Mrs. Charles K. Howlett of 

Civic Center. 64() Iris Road, Casselberry, has Navy Commander Edward l. 
THURSDAY. JULY 29 been 	selected 	for 	technical ltookhardt, 	hOSC 	wife, 

Sanford 4%A, 8 p.m., 1201 	V. First St. training 	at 	Sheppard 	AFB. Jacqueline, is the (laughter of 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Tei., 	in 	the 	Air 	Force 	ac. Mrs. O. G. Crowder of Lake St. 

Club counting and finance field. Altamonte 	Springs, 	has 
Sertoma Clubof Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair country The airman 	recently 	corn- reported for duty at the Naval 

Club pleted 	basic 	training 	at Air Station, Key West, Ha. 
Casselberry lions Club. 6:30 p.m., Land o Lakes l.ackland 	AI"13, 	Tex., 	and A 1947 graduate of llazlehurst 
South Seminole Optimist Club. 7:30 am., Ramada studied the Air Force mISSIOn, I ligh School, 	Jla:lehurst, 	(;a., 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. organization and customs and he joined the Navy in .June 1918. 

S 

Sex Usually Okay After Heart Surgery 
9 . 
Kw DEAR DR, LAMB- I ant 

writing in relation to my wife 
________ and me. She had an operation 

for a heart condition caused in 
part by high blood pressure. 

_____ 

- 	 . The aortic valve had become 

: 	.: 	 . 
and the valve was replaced ______ thin 

... 	. 

with 	a 	plastic 	valve. 	The 
operation was performed three 
find , hIf 

bring it up to if normal stan-
dard? 

DEAR READER— This 
question comes up fairly 
regularly. Unless you have 

symptoms - specifically a 
tendency to faint or become 
light headed on standing - it is 
not Important. Low blood 

"ISU.  
greater excitement and more in 	thii 	regard 	is 	much 	like 

pressure 	caused 	by 	uisease 
such as in tuberculosis, or with 

She had made good progress stress and are more dangerous recovering from u heart attack. impending 	shock 	or _______ 

and is getting along fine. She to the heart patient. I am sending YOU The Health hemorrhage Is Important only 11.1 	
________ 

keeps a check on her blood Remember that many of your Letter number 2-12, After the because of the medical con- 
______  

presstwe and heart by seeing 
her doctor, but she has stopped 

wife's daily 	activities also in- 
crease her heart rate and blood 

Heart Attack. Others who want dition 	that 	causes 	it. 	Lower 
_____ 

taking her daily rest and in my pressure. 	Your 	body 	weight 
this information can send a 
long, staniped, 	self-addressed 

readings in otherwise normal 
people are usually associated 

- 	- 1.. 	. 	 ..' 	
. 

- 

judgment she is too active, need not be a factor and the envelope with 50 cents for it. with long life with less tendency 
_____ I have a problem with her. 

stress she may have may be no 
greater than that she imposes 

Send your letter to me in care of to 	develop 	heart 	attacks 	or 

- 	- 	 . 	. 

That is our sex life. I have been on herself by other activities. 
this newspaper. P.O. Box 1551, strokes. So I still think the best 

- 	 4 	.A 	 L' 
afraid to have sex with my wife Her doctor will know about how 

Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019. 

thing for people to do who find 
out 	they' 	have 	low 	blood 

c, I.LJ}i.r4 
for fear that my weight 1138 

would clue trouble pounds) 
much work she can do with her 1* 	HIt 	l.AMII— I would pressure 	on 	a 	routine 

with that valve attached to her 
particular condition and 	can 
advise you properly. 

like to know 	our opinion on low tiantination is to go home get 
_________ heart or the emotion may cause Recovery from heart surgery 

blood pressure. Is there any down on their knees and thank 

her heart to beat faster. medication 	or 	diet 	that 	will Coil they have it 

I.. — 

-
1. 
	I._____ 
____ 

Therefore, 	since 	her 
operation i have not had HOSPITAL NOTES 
with her but I have remained  
faithful to my wife, the mother 
of our children. I believe in my JULY Brenda J. Brantley Debra K. Feeback 

1. 

marriage SOWS, in sickness or 
in health. That has been my 

ADMISSIONS Ella M. Brooks Peggy Gustafson 

loyalty to my wife. She has Sanford: 
linda E. Depuy 
Roy T. Eldridge 

Nannie M. Howard 
Gennieve Hughes 

never been a 	demonstrative 
person, nor aggressive. But we 

Deborah K. Brew Robbie 
Rubye Christiansen  

L Ergas Patricia J. Johnson 
Johnnie Marshall 

had a good life and reared Robbie L. Ergas 
Etheidra Maynard 

children. She is 63 and I all, Fred B. Davis 
Frank M. WEATHER    Teresa L. Pope 

:- 
Would it be all right for us Hale 

Mary A. Senart 
have sex or would it be best for Ruthia R. Hester 

-— Gary Shannon 
me to continue as 	have for Stephanie James Saturdays high 96, Sunday's Diana Stuhler 
past threeyears' Mamie Mattom ion 70. Raymond Vermillion 

DEAR HEADER- Both you 
Francisco Rosado 
Rufus C. Semi 

Partly cloudy with chance of Alma L Colegiove, DeBary 
and your wife should talk to Arietta M. Smith 

afternoon 	and 	esening 	Ihun- Nelson L. Rivet, DeBary 
your doctor about it. He won't Mary A. Spivet 

IkrshowerL Highs in the mid Harry Brodt, Deltona 
be shocked — I hope. Ills well Susan Tenney 

lL, Iuwb in the 70s. Variable Lucy Byrne, Deltona 

known that older people still Brian D. Walsh 
winds around 10 m.p.h. Rain Margaret C. Davis, Deltona 

1ia_. enjoy sex and the interest in sex Mary A. Wyatt 
probability Is 50 per ceul Lloyd R. Johnson, Deltona 

should be no surprise to him. Daisy Powers, DeBary 
EXTENDI'tI FORECAST Eric R. Morse, Deltona 

As a rule of thumb a person Beverly 	Brashear, 	Lake 
Partly rloudy with scattered 

alternoon 	and 	netting 	Ihun- 
Mabel M. Smith, Deltona 
William VinLng, Deltona 

who can walk 15 minutes at a Mary dershowers. highs hi tile upper Joyce Georgia, Lake Helen 
fairly normal clip has enough BIRTHS ?(0" to mid 90s, Lows In the 70s. l.illle TUBs, Lake Mary 

- exercise tolerance to engage in Sanford: SIjnda% 	' 	1)aytuua 	Beach Sean Watters, Lake Mary 
normal sexual activity. This is Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	Sylvester tides: high 7:15 a.m., 7:44 p.m., Jack J. Mann, Lake Monroe 
particularly true between titan (Manue) Roberts. a Itirl low 1:01 a.m.. 2:01 p.m. Port SanforilS, Baldwin, Maitland 
and wife. Extramarital affairs DISCHARGES tanaseral: high 4:45 a.m.. 7:26 Hoyt J. Prine, Mt. Dora 
"cefli 	to 	be 	attendant 	with Sanford: p m.. low 12:19 a. m.. 1:01 pm !nez fled.sole, Orange City 

IF 

I

m  — :: 

for quality prescrIPt0flS 

VO MILLION LAST MONTH 

)TION PRICES WITH WHAT 
OU'LL SAVE AT ECKERD'S 

VINYL TUBING : 

FOLDING 

	

__ 	 CHAIR 
7 COLOR STRAPPING 
FOLDS EASILY' 

	

S28R 

7I - a a

REG 

	II _* 
.:,_:~_, 
__:_.:1~_1 
__7~7_1 

...---w _-_~-_:-~ 
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KODAK INSTAMATIC 
INCLUDES CAMERA 

	

FLIP FLASH, STRAP 
	X-15 F CAMERA _:__~~_. FILM AND 1300K - 

OUTFIT 
~fo, -, , 	 WITH THE EIGHT- 

1
4 	 FLIASHFLIP FLASH :-:: 

V1 	 -- 	 REG 
2199 
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fr!1 FILM 19 : 
iw, r - _~__ 

SUPER 8 
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/T 4 , 	 __. 

fi!!t I I 
ITHE 	

JI 
	SL ç7UTHE FILM1 M 

 PRINTS 
	

A
U 	

j 
Film Prints 	 REG 3 
(:4 54 •.5 i4 •I P".16 
"a,, 

.aI of tolof .. s.s .'d 	 (LIMIT rv"- 
.h,,. Id.. d,,a..d .ad p.ffiI.d 	 '-') 

I . TOOAY PUO riIIDAY 
Kodak Film 
W%.. too p.h ,p TO., 4•.aIapid 

s.d p, a,i. b.., t*. *II Of 	 0 - - - - - . 

I•4.,ee' ,. bl., sad ..,i Id.. 
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lOOM AND tVISIOAY 
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GRASS SHEAR 
CORDLESS 

REG __1188 
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PLASTIC CRYSTAL DESIGN 
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MEN'S KNIT 

	

WALK SHORTS 	::: 

ASSORTED COIOOS 
AND SI/ES 	 ' 	- 

REG S7 99 	
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AIRCONDITIONER 

5(FILTERS ,.:-:--:* 

	

FASY TO CUT EASY 	 -- 

TO FIT REG 69c 

	

ARMAC ONE 	- ` -7 

MAN BOAT 	- - -  
RUGGEDWUX 
PVC-WELDED 
SEAMS .WITH 	88 	 _:%~__ 
HAND LINE 
BEG 12 88 2 PC. FLOATING :: 
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SALE PRICES GOOD 
THRU WEDNESDAY 
OPEN SUNDAY 10.7 
WEEKDAYS 9- 9 	 ; 	I 

- 

4 

0 

I. 

9 
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SHOP EARLY SOME ITEMS 1/MIrED SUPPLY 

OUR STORE IN CASSELSERRY. IN 
SEMINOLE PLAZA IS OPEN H HOURS. 

By AARON KAUFMAN 	Wiggins agreed with this and off a homerun by Robert Smith. 	, 	 - 	 -' 	 .., 	 I - 
Herald Correspondent 	added, "I never lost my control. 	In the second Inning Smith, " 	 , 	 . ' 	.' 	 . - - 

	

I mixed up the curves and with Don Williams on board 	 - 

,_ 
. 	 .. 

	

Sanford Legion Post 53 had fastballs pretty good, which used his 374nch aluminum bat 	
4
.1. 	

. 	 P. only the third best record of the kept me in the game." 	to send a high fastball 340 feet 	
'•5 .._ 

If four teams going into this 	Wiggins' confidence was over the left field wall. 	 ' 
	1 

weekend's district tournament justified because In his seven 	In the dugout, amid pats on 	 ;i " 	

. 

 

but they have proved that they innings Melbourne managed the back from his teammates, 14 
are to be contended with, 	only two hits off him. David Smith said, "I knew It was gone 	 . 	 •t 	 ,. 	-, 

	

Sanford trounced second- struck out seven and walked because that high fastballLsmy 	
I 	 i.' ' 	 ,1 

	

seeded Melbourne, 9-2, Friday two, before being relieved by pitch." It was Smith's third 	 S 	. 	 I 	. ' 	 i' 	1 ' night in a game which saw Tim flames in the eighth. 	homerun of the season, but in 	 '1 	 " 	 ' I 
southpaw David Wiggins put on 	"I took David out because I the seventh he almost had 	 ". 	

'' 	-k i • 

	

his best pitching performance didn't want him to get tired," number four. Smith's smash 	 )J)!: -' this year. 	 said Lundquist. "I'll probably fell just short of the Ieftfield 	. 	 . . 	 fl'-.' Sanford Coach Bob Lundquist start him Sunday." 	 wall, lie settled for a double. 	 4 	
. .J 	_.. '. 

*said of Wiggins pitching, "Ii 	But while Wiggins was en- 	If Smith's hitting wasn't 	
. 	 . 

	

was the best game that I've joying his best game, enough, Dwyer had to worry 	 - 	 : 	;.,q/:I2 . 
	

. 	-. 

	

seen David pitch this year, Melbourne starter, Scott about the speedy feet ofR.alnes, 	 ' 

	

Including high school. lie had Dwyer, was suffering his worst who stole three bases and 	 . 	

, 

	

. 	

11 
J I!i.Ji excellent control and was defeat, 	 almost turned an ordinary 	 . 	 '4.I1! 	

A . 

staying ahead of the hitters, 	Sanford bombed Dwyer with double Into an inside-the-park 	
:.' 	' 	

. - 	- 	', - -. 	 t4(' 	,j which is very Important." 	seven runs, two of them coming homerun. 	 . 	 .'r, 	
.# 1",' ,,. 	 ... 	 -.i.:'-: 	 , 	 . 

	

Because of his excellent 	 ... 	
' 	

I. ' 	
-. 	 . 	. 

- 	 -..; 	. 	
'fl stealing ability, 	 '.,..--- 	 , 	

5, 	
.ç, ,r-' 	

1j"4fd 1/ 	 . 	- 	..-- 	.
Ole 	I 

SEVF<TS 	

that Raines patterns his style 	 . 	 ... ; . ,,' '•'# 	 is4" 

	

after the professionals. He 	 . 	 ij.i 	 -.. . . 	' 	' 	 . 

It  

	

explains, "It's a style that I 	 - 	
- 	 • 	 ...- 

developed myself. I take a ye 	 P'.. 	 i 	 .. 	 -, . 	 i— ." 	- 	 - 	" - - - a 

bigleaff.Buttomake 	 '- 	 Pt)i1 	. 	 . 	..• .•.•i 	 • 	 ,4L, 

Evening Herald Sanford Fl 	Sunday July 2S, 174-1B 	work, I need a good jump on the 	
' 	 ''t 	 ' 	

'' 	
" 	 ,, 	'- 

	

ball." Raines style is 	- . 	 " 	 / 	 -.' 	
,,,. 

reminiscent of Cincinnati's J 	 ., 	 / 	 . 	 ) 	 —• 	 . . 	. .1 

- 	, 	 ..-. ... . 	. . 	- 	 - .7 

	

Morgan. They both have the big 	 b,.. .... 	 . 	 - 	 , 	 ,. ,...,
1 . 

	

leadoff first, the catlike stance, 	 - 	 . :,'. '- Stee/ers  	and  quick jump toward 	
AL 	J 	 . 	,second. 	- 	 . 	 - 

	

Combined with the efforts of 	 Coach Bobby Lundquist, second from right, gives between-inning pep talk to Post 53 (Herald Photos by Tom Vincent) 0. 	 Wiggins, Smith and Raines was 

Too Much 	"I just 	 —— 
told them to think out there and 

	

that's what they did. The guys 	
Sherry 

F Stars

just played heads-up ball and
when you do, you'll win or 	baeu added, ,,Theteam 

	'- 	 — 	

" 	 Ange lscouldn't have played much ____________________ 	 -. - ..-'. 	 •  
CHICAGO (AP) - It was 	But All-Star Coach Am Par- better. If we can keep this 	 • 	' 	 . 	- i - 	- 	 fl55 	 ,• - 

	

' perhaps the most bizarre end- seghian, directing a team for errorless play up, I believe 	 - _________ 

Ing in football history, but the the first time since he resigned we'll win the tournament." 	 I.. 
Pittsburgh Steelers took It as after a brilliant coaching ca- 	By virture of its win over 	 . 	s., 	 _ip."L 	 - I 	 Skipper 
casually as factory hands let off reer at Notre Dame in 1974, said Melbourne, Sanford met  
work early because the ma- he was "absolutely shocked by tourney 	favorite, 	Lake r 	 - 

chinery had broken down. 	the fans." 	 highland, Saturday afternoon. 	 -. . 	 1. '' 	 - 	 ANAHEIM (AP) -New Call- 
After all, the Steelers already 	The All-Stars had the ball on Lake 	Highland 	beat 	

. 	
,_ 	 fornia Angels Manager Norm 

had finished their jobs-not to the Steeler 34-yard line when Edgewater, 8-4, Friday night, - 	
. • . 1 i 	 Sherry says "it's tough to 

	

mention the blundering CoUege play was halted Pittsburgh's so Edgewater was pitted 	 -. 7" 	" 	 '' 	

- 	I please everyone but he's going 

	

All-Stars-before torrential famed Steel Curtain defense against Melbourne Saturday 	"— 	 .. 	• 	 • 	 •-. 	 , 	 to try. 
-1 rains and chaos in the crowd had almost totafly muzzled an moming. 	 _. ..., _.- - 	

" 	
- .  	

, . . 

force 
 

	

a halt to play at 11:49 All-Star offense weakened by 	The loser's bracket finale Is 	 - 	 . 	- 	. 	- . .11 . 	: 	 - " r'~ - 	Sherry did not learn untd late 

p.m.,  EDT, with 1 22 left in the Injury to quarterbacks Mike today at 2 with the chiam 	
, 	,J__" 	 1 i 	 afternoon, after An- 

third quarter Friday night. 	Kruczek of Boston College and pioniship game at 7. 	 .11 I - 	- ;!~- ic-4; "; , 1. .  . 	, 	. 

 

ams had been fired by 

 

. . 
	

gels owner Gene Autry, that he 

5Z895 irrunediately swarmed State. 	 .  . . . . . . - ,..~ ._ 	 _. . 	was the top choice for the job. 

onto Soldier Field's artificial 	Jeb Blount of lUsa quarter- 	 0 	 , -
1 .  " .%~ 	

. 

backed the Stars the rest of the 	 — 	 ~ 	 - 	
. 	I I ! 	 I - 	 The California triumverate of 0 	turf, frolicking in the puddles 	 Trio Join 	- 	~ 	,.i_ I 	

,. . 	
.1 . . 

-7— _71IN" Autry, Red Patterson, the club and tearing down both goal way, but the wet field and the 	 -1 	. 	-0 	1. 	, 

 
posts. The Steelers, who had relentless Stftler defense rude 	  I Mr, 	~_. tm_ . __ -, - . 	"I , , 	_ 	̀ 	

I 

 
and Harry Dalton, 

mounted a 24-0 lead on three Blount's catchup task virtually Grid Hall 	'• 	wit. ~n 	 : 	-. :' : , ,,, 	 , 	
.... 	., 	1, - 	• . : 	 the general manager, issued a 

Roy Gerela field goals and see- impossible. statement following Wffliams' 
ond-half touchdowns by Franco 	Blount managed to complete 	CANTON, Ohio (AP) - Jim 	

Kenny Lee takes pickoif throw from David Wiggins. 	 dismissal that it 

unanimous 

onion was then 
Harris, cheerfully accepted an six of 12 passes for 59 yards, but Taylor, Ray Flaherty, and 	 team could not reach its full early victory, 	 was Intercepted once and late Len Ford were enshrined ui 

"I've never seen 
anytWng tackled for losses four fimes. the Hall of Fame during formal 	

potential without an immediate 

that 'he 

Uke it. It was like Cuter's last 	Bradshaw passed to Lynn cereinoWes Saturday, and tl)eir 	 change of command on the 
stand," chortled Steeler quar. 	 Jennere World o Athlete field. 

	

Swann for 13 yards and Rccky Induction marked the second 	 0 
terbark Terry Bradshaw, who BIILCr hit right 	 time that as few as three 	

Rumors of a rift between Wil- 

	

had shown Super Bowl form by more on the Steelers' second players have been selected for 	EUGENE, Ore. (NEA) — to the 	of world's best blonde wife, Chrystie, who has Ws first decatWon and was Rams, 47, and his ballplayer3 completIng 11 of 26 passes for series as they marched to a first enshrinement. 	 Sixty minutes after he had athlete - performed before worked these last four years as hooked. lie gave up football and had become rampant and the 
174 yards on a field slicked by down at the All-Star 10 But 

	Taylor, a fullback from Loul- scored more points than any people in Eugene. A couple of an airline stewardess while basketball and water sking. He one-time hero of Boston Red 
pregame showers. 	 after two running plays lost slana State University, played a decathlon performer in the years before that, in the same Bruce has concentrated 1(X) per had been the Eastern wacr Sox and Oakland A's fans re- 

"It was funny-riot at all sea- three yards the Steelers settled key role in transforming the history of the world, Bruce event, there were 167 people In cent on perfecting himself as a skiing championship three portedly almost came to blows 
ry," Chuck Noll, the Steelers' for a 29-yard field goal by Ge- Green Bay Packers from NFL Jenner was out running along the Los Angeles Coliseum. At decathlete. 	 times. 	 with former American League usually taciturn head coach, rela 	 doormats Into a powerhouse in Agate Avenue, bordering the Montreal, there'll be 70,000 to 	'When I look at O.J. Simpson 	Last year at Eugene in a dual home run champion Bill Melton chuckled. 	 the l%4 under the late Vince Oregon track stadium where he watch him duel with Nikolai carrying a football, I say, 'What meet with the Russians he aboard a team bus following a A fumble by Penrose at 	Lombardi. Flaherty coached had strained his guts over a 34- Avilov of the Soviet Union, the a great athlete.' But a defeated AvIlov and s

et a loss to Cleveland Thursday. Seaboard 	All-Star 15 and an interception the Washington Redskins hour period, 	 defending Gold Medal winner. decathlete has qualities that world's decathlon record 
by Jack Lambert at midfield through their most successful 	Two hours after that he was 	And what then? Well, that's merit the title. Hehas tobe fast. mere has been 

criticism from 	
Although Patterson Insisted E!dridne 	set up Gerela field goals of 32 era In the late 1930s and early at a steak house drinking a where 26-year-old Bruce Jenner Hemust run distance. Hehas to the Eastei

-n bloc nations that thatWilliams' feudwith Melton and 29 yards In the second 1940s. 	 beer, sipping on some Cold illustrates the supreme hustle throw three ways. He 1133 10 Jenner doe
sn't work for a living W3 not behind the firing, he 

For '. Advance 	quarter. 	
d starred both the NFl Duck 

- compliments of the of Olympic competition. 	jump three ways. 	 while their athletes at least conceded that tensions on the The Steelers struck quickly In 	s rr 
earlierTITUSV I LLE — Marina Park the ftd quarter, scoring a and in the 	'u Americ 

' house — and eating a Reuben 	At Eugene's Hayward Field 	"It's an event of moderation,  
sandwich. It takes Jenner a for the Olympic trials, he was You have to be moderately good 

nominally hold down Jobs 	club had been mounting and 

was the scene of a Saturday safety when AU-Star center Ray Football Conference, where he 
long time to come down from trailed discreetly by a ina lot ofthings.it goes against

charge amuses him. Umt the incident had done noth. 
ing to cool them. morning slow-pitch softball Pinney mapped the ball over led the ,New 'on Yankees 	

the rigors of the 10-event Hollywood agent who'll be his the American ideal of 	I'm more motivated,
,, 

he 
district tester between old punter Rick Engles' head and two divisional crowns In 

1946 spectacle that captivates the manager, by a young novelist specialization. If I weren't a says, "in what I'm doing than% 	"It was n bad," Patterson rivals Seaboard Coast Line and out of the end zone. 	 and 1947. 	 track and field world every four who Is collaborating on an decathlon performer, I would per cent of the American said, "that we couldn't play re- 

	

d Standard, 	the 	Jack Deloplaine returned 	 yeax'S, 	 autobiography, by a Beverly have dropped out of track and people. And he can apparently lazed baseball." 
highlight in çelimlnary rounds ensuing kick 26 yards to the 

Sou th Daytona 

,., 	 "Two weeks," he estimates, Ilills lawyer who'll make sure field a long time ago because 	afford it on Chrystle a salary. 
of the tourney which will send Stars' 26, setting up a 21 yard Jou III L.FayuonJ 	 "before I'm back to normal." that all deals are beneficial, wouldn't have been good They live in a two-bedroom 	He said it was decided at the 
two teams to Leesburg next scoring burst by Harris. 

	W ins 
now he's returning his and by his own entourage of enough." 	 townhouse and own a Porsche Friday meeting that the Angels' 

	

4' weekend for the state tour- 	Moments later, Tommy flea. 'N lfl S It, 63 	body to get ready for the friends, family and hangers-on. 	Bruce Jenner grew up L'i New and a Honda. 	 future hinged on the players 
nament. 	 non caught a Bradshaw pass 	 Olympic decathlon test at 	Jenner has the handsome, York and Connecticut as the 	"The future looks in. already with the club and those 

Friday night Seaboard for a 25 yard gain to the Stars' 	OILMONL) BEACH- South Montreal, for which he's been rugged looks of an Austrian ski typically good all-around terest.ing," says Bruce, "If I in the farm system. Patterson 
clubbed Jack's Pub, 11-2, and two, then plowed over on the Daytona used the home run as pushing himself the last half instructo. He Is built perfectly schoolboy athlete. He was pull off the Games. I don't want noted that Sherry was picked to 
Eldridge Standard halted Smith next play to cap the scoring 	its decisive weapon Friday dozen yeam 	 for his event, at 6-2 and 195. recruited to go to Gracelaiwl to go In there grabbing, like succeed Williams because he 
Funeral Home, 4-3. 	 The pros now lead the series night to wrap up the Florida 	Decathletes only come out oi He's glib and quick-tongued. College, a Little Mormon school Spitz did. I don't even know If I had spent five years with 

It is a double elimination 31-9-2, with the Stars' last victo- Little Major League district the woodwork every four years. His Prince Valiant haircut In Iowa. 	 can act." 	 California's minor league clut.s 
tournament and concluded ry having been -17 over the baseball tournament, 6-3, in At the National AAU meet In frames his face just right. He 	In 1910, at the Drake Relays 	But he sure can run and jump "and he knows how to get along 
Saturday afternoon. 	 Green Bay Packers in 1963. 	seven Innings over St. Cloud. 1974, Bruce Jenner — claimant even has a strikingly beautiful In Des Moines, he competed in and throw. 	 with these kids." 
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So vile t 
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:-:, 

By MURRAY OWEItMN 	

Has Plan 
Iih f Y MONTREAL (AP) - Sovie 

has It all figured. 
Well, Since You Asked 	 songman Nikolai Andrlanov 

tj. Ilii many ol the new roaches in the National Football 	"The secret is to avoid mak 
1' 

League this year played pro football? Has there eer been a log mistakes," he advised. "I 

$ 	 4 
ioaching turnover as big as this one? - (;.R., cincinnati, o. 	try toavoid making ml takes in 

There are seven new head men: Bill Johnson, Cincinnati; Lou my programs." 
'' lutz, New York Jets; Mntt' (lark, San Francisco; hank Stram, 	So does everyone else. 

'-h 
lLiy; Ja(k Paterts, Seattle. Johnson, Clark and Patera were ex- 	than the others. The muscular, 

nabout in NFl. aching annals. Eight new head aches started Olympic gymnasUc gold med- 	& . 

New Orleans; Dick Vermeil, Philadelphia; John MCKa), Tampa 	But Andrtanov Is better at it 	 •1 	

/ 

I. players, all linemen. The class of '69 was the greatest tur- 	blond collected three more 

the season that year, among them such hardy pilots as Chuck Noll ala Friday night to go with his . 	 - 
ul Pittsburgh and John Madden of Oakland. 	 all-around gold. He's now the 

I. Was Dennis Shaw the Buffalo Bills first quarterback? Nadia Comaneci of the male ____ r' 	 ' 
What has become of him? - Hi., Roseburg. Ore. 	 mnastic world. 

l)ennis has been around awhile, but not that long. The San 	HewonthefloorexercIse,tJ.e t,A1 I hego St1,te product was the backup quarterback for the St. l4uis rings and long horse vault, and 	r' ',. 
Cardinils,behindJiihIartbuthasjustannoJttisretnnt 	added a silver in the parallel 	 - I,  
alter six seasons. The starting quarterback for the Buffalo Bills bars and a bronze in the side 	 - 

hen the)' were organized in 1960 was Tommy O'Connell, who had horse-one of the finest show. 	 . 	
I, once played for Cleveland. 	 logs in Olympic history. But 

i. How do they figure scoring in the Olympic decathlon coming on the heels of the dra. 	
. 	 /,4 	 ,j - M.K., Sacramento, Calif. 	 matic women's competition, it 	 - 	 - 

Without making it too complicated, a table of performance for was dull stuff. 	 - 
each of the 10 events in the decathlon has been prepared by the 	"I'm not jealous," said An- 	- - 
!AAF the international governing body), with 1,000 points drlanov of the overwhelming 

WU V IT 	 Members iii the Wuv's All-Slats from Sanford'. Lassie lAague 	I)unbarrn, Jackie Link, Jenifer Muth, Kim Hammel; second row, k'sigjiated for the theoretIcal maximum in each event, scaled on popularity of women's gymnas.. 	
are competing in the district tournament this eekend in hlaines 	roach Dorothy Hogan, Marty Warner, Debbie McFadden, Toni do n according to distance or time achieved. Periodically, the tics. "People are always more 

H OPEFUL 	 City. Sanford faced Gulf Breeze of Pinellas County Saturday lathe 	Hardy, Robin Higgins, Donna Fitzgerald, Doreen Hogan and tables have been adjusted when there has been significant interested ii) women than they 	
tourney opener. Members of the squad include, left to right, first 	roach Bobbie Link. Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) progress in an event, such as the pole vault with its fiber glass are in men." 	
row, hat girl Cindy hogan, Mary Wynn, Mary Bledzoe, Cymon 

holder, figures his personal ultimate at 8,700 points. 	 He turns In workmanlike per- 
whips. Bruce Jenner, top contender at Montreal and world record 	Andrianov is not spectacular. 

formances, holds his mistakes 
to a minlmum,..and wins. Swimmers Carry American Hopes ,  Peter Kormann, a 21-year-old 
junior at Southern Connecticut _____ 	
State, didn't win but he did 

I 	
in the floor exercise. n 	can forces scored a couple of these Games and is the world ft American medal In 20 the competition. "The first the sliver. It would take a vic- 

come in third, taking a bronze 	MONTREAL (AP) - Amen- 100-meter butterfly earlier in Miss McMillan represented the head coach about a deal prior to cans still have a chance to win 

first U.S. medal in men's 	break.throughs, but must rely record holder at the 200 meter years In the women's long thing he said was 'If you will tory over Czechoslovakia and a __________________________________________ nastics since i 	 on the return to action of their distance. Wilkie, however, has jump. 	 support ow man in the floor loss by Japan to the Russians. The Japanese, who won 15 of 
to have any chance of regaining American ts year and Is pleased," Kathy said after her team'." 	etstone said. The the only other final on the open- 

unbeaten swimmers if they are had better 200 times than the 	"I'm disappointed and I'm exercise, we'll favor your 	The 20-kilometer walk was 24 	
vmnast1cs medals overall the lead from the Russians in ranked the world's chief hope of leap of 21 feet 10 inches. Win- Bulgarian coach Ezjeane Zam- ing day of track and field. That 

Q. Recently you said you could not find the name of Gene four years ago at Munich, 	
the XXI Olympic Games. 	stopping the U.S. swimming ner Angela Voight of East Ger- skov, was not available for title, In an upset, went to Danle 

Stevens in major league annals. He played for the Boston Red Sox aged only 10 of 25 here. It 	
With the swimmers taking a sweep. 	 many Jumped fl-OYa. 	 comment, 	 Bautlsta, the first Mexican evet' 

in the 1950s and is co-holder of the record for most hits in one in- wasn't a very good showing or night off, and Nikolai Andnia- 
	In the 3)0 meter backstroke, 	The bronze medal won by 	Both Wettatone and Frank to win an Olympic gold in track 

ning (3). He was best known as Ted Williams' caddy. - W.L. Ogg, a country that considers gym- nov runnIng 
up three golds, a world record holder John Naber Kormann was the first by an Bare, executive director of the and field. He was timed In 1 

Huntington Beach, Calif. 	
nastics its personal province, silver and a bronze In men's of Menlo Park, Calif., is heavily American in men's gymnastics U.S. Gymnastics Federation, hour, 24 minutes, 40.6 seconds. I repeat, there is no Gene Stevens in major league record but they lost their top gymnast, gymnastics, Russia swept in favored to win his fourth gold since 1932. 

	 charged Russian head Judge 	In other finals, Alexandr Ga. 
books. There is a Gene Stephens. who played from 1952 to 1964, 	

igeru Kasamatsu, with an in• front Friday night In the total medal. 	 Kormann's medal came In Boris Chakhlin with trying to zov of Russia set a world record 
starting out with the Boston Red Sax as the heir apparent to 	

medal count with 13 golds, 16 	The United States has strong floor exercise, one of three get scores changed during the of 579 of a possible 600 in the 
Villiams. He never "heired." In answering a recent question 	Sawao Kato, all-around silver and 9 bronze. 	medal possibilities In all three events won by the muscular, 24- finals of the team competition moving game target shooting about niajcr leaguers whose careers spanned four different champion the past two Olym- 	

And, too, the Soviets clinched track and field finals, the shot, year-old Russian Andrianov. Tuesday when Japan was out. event, Norbert Klaar of East 
decades, I should have included the old pitcher, Jack Quinn, who pics, and Mitsuo Tsukahara the gold medal in women's has- the men's 100-meter dash and He also won the all-around distancing Russia for the med. Germany won the rapid fire was tossing them up to the plate at the venerable age of 49. 	

prevented a complete Japanese ketball with a 112-77 rout of the the women's Javelin. Kate gymnast title earlier in the al. 	 pistol and Alexander Pusch oft, 

	

(. Don't you think the U.S. Olympic committee should have wipeout in the individual finals United States behind 7-foot lull- Schmidt, Pacific Palisades, Ca- Games and finished corn- 
	The American women simply West Germany took the epee made an exception and let Steve Williams, the world's best by taking golds in the parallel yaks Semenova. The medal [if., has a pending world record petition with four gold, a silver had no chance against the giant fencing gold. sprinter, compete on the team going to Montreal? - T.L, bars and horizontal bar. 	

won't be counted in their total in the javelin, 	 and a bronze. 	 Russian basketball team. The 	Two athletes, a Canadian 
Youngstown, Ohio. 	

Zoltan Magyar of Hungary until the close of the women's 	Women's rowing finals also 	The close of gymnastics also Russians ran up a 17-0 lead, boxer and a trapshooter from 
It's a toughie, having a muscle pull negate four years of work. won the other final, the side tournament next week, 

	are scheduled. Americans have produced the day's biggest row, Miss Semenova, who scored 32 Monaco, were suspended and a The United States is the only country in the world that selects its horse. 	
The United States, which chances for a couple of medals again over cheating. Gene points, grabbed 19 rebounds Russian yacht disqualified. The team on the basis of one final trial. And somehow I think it's right, 	

gained only two of the 33 medals there, particularly in the eight. Wettstone, head trainer of the and missed only three shots yachting infraction In the soling It takes nfl the, politics out of choosing an Olympic squad. Dr. 
Leroy Walker, the men's coach of the American team, argues for 

Sv, ml fliers 
awarded, dropped out of first oared race. 	 U.S. men's team, said he was from the floor. 	 cIa&ire.ilted from a near-colli- an amended system that would pick the team early and make place and now has a 13-1 l. 	The silver medal picked up by approached by the Bulgarian 	With a 2-2 record, the Amen- sion with an Australian boat. period changes, but I think it would result in too many hassles. T\/ Sta rs 
	

total. East Germany is a close 	
Paul Ceruttl, 65, of Monaco, Harrison Diliard once missed the Olympics in his best event, the third at 11-9-8. 	

who finished in the last low in4 hurdles, because he collided with a standard, but he made the Although Kathy McMillan 
20 O?1 e te r Rac e L ciL, e led 

his event, was disqualified, "ef-MONTREAL (AP) - Two and Peter Kormann picked up 
fective July 19 for using am- 

te;ini as a sprinter and still won a gold medal. 	
for a U.S. medals where they're usu- 	

phetamlnes," said Prince Alex- 
(. Why couldn't O.J. Simpson be happy staying with the 	

second helpIng of Olympic gold ally lacking, It was the Amen- 
ander de Merode of Belgium, think the Bills have treated him right. - D.J., Olean, N.Y. 	

erage of the Games in Montreal The Yanks didn't win anything. 

Bulfalo Bills? That's where he's played all his pro career, and I Saturday as ABC-TV's coy- cans' worst day of the Gaines. 

H 	 ?vl atch U 	commission. 
chief of the Olympic medical O.J. has no gripe with the Bills' management, though it's no 	

continues. 	 They put only two crews in the secret Buffalo was never his choice for a playing career. The real 	
The two, John Hencken and men's rowing finals and they 	MONTREAL (AP) - If engi- breaststroke race, lie beat "There isn't a single event in 	MONTREAL (API - Olympic 

problem is personal - his wife stayed in Los Angeles last season, 	
John Nabor, have both won j1. lost their last hope for a medal neering student John Hencken Hencken in the 100 and 200 at which we won't be contenders," medal %tanding thro,,Qh Friday's 
dividualgoldmedalsinijdi 	In Greco-Roman wrestling could design a plan to win the national AAU cham. he said. At that time, he pee. COmpefition 	

511 Ito T 
West Cn.'i.st teani. 	

ual swimming events, Hencken when 343-pound Pete Lee w 	Saturday's  200-meter pionships last spring, and beat dicted his squad would win hail USSR 	 13 IS , 	4 
Q. how many decathlons has the American ace, Bruce 	

In the 100-meter breaststnjJue disqualified for being too pa.s- lreastroke, the American men him again in the 200-yard the gold medals and half the to- USA 
	 13 11 6 30 

Jenner, participated in? What do you think of his chances in the 	
and Nabor in the 100-meter sive. 	 swimmers probably will win all breaststroke at thIs year's tal medals. 	 E Germany 	ii 9 5 75 

Olympics at Montreal? - F.M., San Jose, Calif. 	
backstroke. Hencken competed 	The prospects for an Amen- 13 of their events at the NCAA championships. 	Goiag into Saturday, the iapn 	 12 The decathlon is not an event that's held ever)' week. Since 	

and Nabor can rebound are good, however. Olympics Games. 	 Still, Hencken has the psy- awesome American squad has 
Romanie 	 3 7 3 5 

WCermany 	 3 2 a 9 Jenner got involved with the 10-event grind back in 1970, he 	
bid for another medal m 	The swimmers are back in 	The biggest obstacle, how- chological edge of being the nine gold, six silver and thz'ee Poland 	 2 2 1 5 

estimates he has competed in 25 decathlons. He has lost only one, 	
backstroke, 	 action tonight. They haven't ever, Is a native of Ceylon, world record holder in the 200. bronze medals in nine events. Hungary 	 i I 3 s the 1975 National AAU test, since 1973. I think he'll win at Mon. 	

ABC scheduled coverage lost yet, accounting for nine raised in Scotland, competing 	"You don't dare go into a Since only one relay team can 
Cared. 	 0 1 3 4 

lIaiy 	 1 1 2 1 treal, though it's a betting tossup with the Russian champ, Nikolai 	
from noon to 2 p.m., s to i PITh golds and 18 of the American for Great Britain, but who re- race anymore not thinking you be entered in the finals, the 

Bulgaria 	 2 i o 
Avilov, because Bruce is an intense competitor. 	

and 8 to 11 p.m., EDT. Much 	team's30totalmedals, But they fined his skills at the University can win," said Hencken. 22, of United States has an aIrtazL'ig 0 Britain 	 1 I I 3 
Neth'ln 	 0 0 2 2 

the coverage will be live, and face perhaps their biggest of Miami. 	 Santa Clara, Calif. Referring to 18 medals of a possible 23 	Cjechkla 	 0 I I 2 
events to be televised won't be challenge of the Games. 	David Wilkie, 22, finished pressure he feels going against 	Other finals Saturday were In Denm.rk 	 2 2 decided until just before 	Their dreams of an unaccom- second to Hencken at the Wilkie, he added, "1 swim the 200-meter backstroke, Frince 	 o o 2 2 - 	

ilished sweep of all the gold Olympics in 1972 in the 200. mainly to Improve myself." 	where world record-holder M,*ICO 	 I a o i 

	

Portugal 	 o i o i 
women's rowing, where the U. meter butterfly match between 	 canmen'sswimcoach,sald be- Calif., was favored to win a Iran 

- 	
Other 	events 	include medaLs could hinge on the 200- Earlier this week, hlencken won 	Doe Counsilman, the Amen- John Naber of Menlo Park, 

Belgium 	 0 I 0 
S. eights and Joan Und have a John Hencken and David WIlkie the 100, 	 fore the competition that the fourth gold medal. Only today's Austria 	 ) ) I I - 	11' 	 chance for a medal, and 	of Great Britain, 	 Since Munich, Wilkie hasn't possibility of his squad sweep- 400-meter individual medley 	

Note, dupIiat, medals awarded 

	

Australia 	 o o i 
Hencken beat Wlllde in the lost a major 200-meter ing all 13 events did exist, and l00-meter freestyle remain, 

in some 'vents' 
endurance portion of the 

Q. Can you give me the name of a one-arm boy that played equestrian competition. The 
U.S. basketball team and B ball for the old St. Louis Browns? I believe I played sandlot ball boxers are expected to be in 

	r I t to n A vvo its /Vo r d on R e c or d Ca tc h 
with him in a town named Fagus, Mo. - Sherman Carver, Santa 
Ana, Calif. 	

In track and field, Kathy Pete Gray real name Wyshner came up to the St. Louis Schmidt of the United States 
	 lien Britton, ['once Inlet, celebrated Father's f)ay by iandini 	 -  Browns in 19-15 and played 77 games as an outfielder, batting .218. 	

compete for a medal in the 	 a potential world record salt water trout. Britton's catch weighed It's unlikely he played sandlot ball In Missouri since he's a native women's Javelin finals, and Al 
	 II pounds and was landed on six.pound test line with a "[led Fin" of Nanticoke, Pa., and still lives there, as a semi-recluse. 	

Feuerbach and George Woods 	 artificial lure for bait. 
there a chance he will ay pro basketball again now that the shot 

	finals. 	 will top the existing record for six-pound test line by a full half. 	
Outdoors 

leagues have merged? - DL, Sterling, Cola. 	 - 

Li. Can you tell me what Wilt Chamberlain is doing now? 	
carry U.S. hopes in the men's 	 If recognized by the International Caine Fish Association, this 

"I'm Into a lot of things," said Wilt when I ran into him at 	
Kent Gibbens, operator of the "Tackle Box" in South Daytona, 	'4 

R iH ()ItRELf, Olympic trials, '.- but mostly loafing." He covered the trials for Chargers Sign 	
furnished the photo and Iflfoflfljtiofl on the new world record fish SPOIlT Magazine. There is almost no chance he'll play basketball 

,j 	

' 	 and is well qualified to know the facts as he is holder of the record again. He'll be 40 years old in August. 	 Top Selection 	 for lO-ixiund test, a whopping big 14-pound, four-ounce trout. 	early and late but hard to entice Into striking a plug. Jim Penney Q. How come when a batter hits a fly ball to the outfielder, the 
Snook are hitting at the Port Orange Bridge according to 	of Marina Isle Camp told of a few catches made with plastic 

But when a man is on first or sicond and the hatter hits a fly ball Macek, the last of the San Diego 	
,, 	 li-pounders are being taken consistently with artificial lures the 	Bank fishermen are taking good strings of bream and catfish to the outfielder and the man tags up and advances, it's not called Chargers top draft choice 	

.. 	 b4t bait. 	 in the deep water near the camp - Minnie Smith and party pulled 
a sacrifice fly. - Jon O'Brien, Vergennes, Vt. 	 holdouts, signed with the Na- 	

.- 	 Andy Lewis and wife Debbie of West Virginia took three'snook, 	In a riiixed string of bluegills and shellcrackers Thursday. Because in the latter instance the batter's not really tional Football League club 

I 	
..,'

' nine mangrove snapper, and two black grouper on a recent trip to 	lisa Pennington, age 10 and the writer's granddaughter, sacrificing himself. Obviously he'll be going for a base hit. But Friday. 	 . - 	 ' , 

	 tte Port Orange area. They fished with Gibbens serving as guide. 	showed the old titan up. Bass fishing for her first time, Lisa pulled with a runner on third, a batter will frequently concentrate on 	The Chargers said Macek,, a 

	

- '. 	 ' 	 , 	 - 	 A 60-pound wahoo was the prize catch on the boat "Dandy L." 	in two nice ones a5out three pounds each while Grandpa only getting the boll in the air so tlwt at the very least a fly to the Boston College guard who wn5 	
4 - 	 ' ' 	 ' 	out of Inlet Harbor Thursday. Tuesday, passengers aboard the 	landed one small one. Her reaction? "When can I go again, * 

outfield will get the man home. Hence, sacrifice fly. There have their No. 2 ChOice In the past 	
'. 	 "Parrot" brought in six channel bass to 28 pounds, two big Jack 	Grandpa?" been periods in major league baseball when the batter was not draft, would report to camp to- 

crevalle and 51 king mackerel. 	
Strings of IS to 3) bream per person ha,j been the rule for the credited with a sacrifice even in such situations, 	 day. 	 . '- 

" 	 Aiisberjacks are still hot off the Daylona coast and the "Snow 	bank fishennen at Ostern Bridge Camp with a few speckled perch tj. Who holds the record for hitting home runs in the most 	Macek and two other new 

	

White" fleet, bottom fishing boats, are bringing in hundreds of red 	mixed In. John Lankford at the camp mentioned a few bass major league parks? - J.L, CincinnatI, o. 	 No. 1 choIce Joe 	 - 	
' 	 snapper but the size is small, 	 catches made this week also. It's th?t old Cincinnati slugger, Frank Robinson, who was Washington of Oklahoma and 	

- 	 A channel bass weighing over 30 pounds was landed from the 	Ed Galgas and son, Junior fished the Lemon Bluff area four 

	

given new life in his career when the Reds shifted him to No. 3 pick Larry Dorse1,' of 	
Ltrmnond Beach Pier by Dale Wilson according to reports from 	days averaging three to (our bass per day, Ed Wood5, camp 

	

Baltimore. J-'rank has hit home runs In 32 different stadla during Tennessee State, were in Ciii- 	
Wayne Brady at the "Fishin' Hole" in Daytona. All bridges are 	owner, is getting his share of the base once more after replacing the course of his career - that counts old and new ball parks. cago Friday night to play In the 

	

producing good catches of trout, channel bass, and snook at night 	his favorite plug, a "carrot lop" which was 'borrowed" right off Hank Aaron found the range in 30. BehInd them cornea Billy College All Star game against 	
with large mangrove snapper hitting on shrimp in the daylight 	his I ishinif rod by sam. vkIIin I.'.. Williams, with 28. the Pittsburgh Steelers. 	 - 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, July 25. 114.-38 

'Unser Haunting Mets; 	ISCOREBoARD 
Baseball 	 OCv7iPtAN DEEDS 	 by,ôjrjn 

jI,4j. 	

NINTH - I. Desert Lady (5) 1310 
9.00 S 10; 2 Muginski (1) 13505403. Ph 

us 	 L e ad To 1 2 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	
/-- 	 7,q( o-C4/(P u/4'bT 	TENTH -1. Dizzy Dart (U 3050 

EdGPiost (3)3 60. QIa 5)91 20. P15 
1 501.00; T (5-4-3) 573 50. 32.12. 

East 
WLPct.OI 	 ______ 

	

______ 	 1010110; 2 tack Tryon (1) 120 

	

______ 	I*fIPFRfi OfP/C' 	3 10; 3. Wayside Tansu (6)5 00; 0 II New York SI 33 .637 - 	 __________ 
Baltimore 16 15 505 I? It) 'Ihi' Asso('131e1I Press 	dugout to congratulate him. 	Phillics 11, PIrates i 	starter Harry Rassmussen, 3-8, Cleveland 	15 11 	506 12 

Ii 2160. P (II) 51.30; 1 ($161 
29020, 3139. In the other National League 	Dave Cash drilled an inside- after ChIcago rallied earlier in Detroit 	47 II .161 IS', - 

	

/'' /096. 	ELEVENTH - I. Kitty Woman When the New York Mets games, the Cincinnati Reds the-park home run, two singles 	 Boston 	12 19 .462 IS 

	

6W/TIP 577.97;f 	(1)6203003,00.2. Prs.iters Strike 
Milwkee 	3! 50 .132 IS', CI) 1.20 300; 3. Bar S. Forsox (2) made a trade earlier this week, beat the Atlanta Braves 3-1; the and batted in two runs as 1 Cardinal leads. 	

West 	 , 	 WO 9 601P 	 310. 0 (18)1500; P (II) 3100. T 
(1 52) 172.10. 39.11. 

they had no idea it would pay Philadelphia Phillies routed the Philadelphia rocked Pittsburgh 	GIants 3, Astrog 0 	Ken City 	57 36 6I3 

- 	

/4' ',.lCK4'YP f't" 	TWELFTH-i. Norwood's Image 

quick dividends. 	 Pittsburgh Pirates 11-1; the and extended its National 	Jim Barr fired a four-hitter Oakland 	50 15 .526 I 	 ' ., 

Texas 	is IS 505 10 I4#P //,4 Z3'RF( 	(219,106103.20. 7.M&M's Bonnie 
'(3) 27 10 660; 3. Proven Sister (I) 

Expos. 	 Louis CardInals 4-3; the San the longest of the season. 	home a pair of runs with a fifth- Chicago 	13 SO .462 II 	 ., Del Unset, sent to Montreal Francisco Giants blanked the 	While Cash and his team- inning single, leading San California 39 57 	406 19', 

But it did-for the Montreal Chicago Cubs trimmed the St. League East lead to 12 games- and Gary Matthews drove 
Minnesota 11 II 47! 12', 	

. - '.,\ 	POUPtI 	'%vIRb; 	310. 0 (2 3)51 40; P (73) 14$ 90. 1 
(231) 358 70. 38.84. 

Tuesday in a swap for Pepe Angeles Dodgers turned back ich, 5-9, and two Pirate reliev- 8-6, had letter-perfect control, 
mnnir 	

". 	 oice' 	5Pô' 	 FIRST- I Hello Printer, 3 .1. 
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

Milwaukee 1, Baltimore 3, I) 	 ,- 	WI/C IVOK CTHZ9I ngual and Jimmy Dwyer, the San Diego Padres 5.0. 	ers for 15 hits, including Mike allowing no walks as he scored 	Clrveland 9. Detroit 1 	

" r#c,f, I. 	c'ii' i'R.T 	Drron, 3 Ex Parte. 4 Whip 

along with Wayne Garrett last Houston Astros 3-0 and the Los mates ripped starter Doc Med. Francisco past Houston. Barr, 	Friday's Games 	 Ro8Fer 	 A -  1671, Handle - $315,595 

..merightbacktohaun0l 	 Schmidt's 25th home run, his second shutout of the sea- 	New York 9. Boston I 	
- team Friday night. 	 Reds 3, Braves 1 	Philadelphia right-hander Jim son. The loser was J.R. Rich- 	

Oakland 2. Kansas City 0 
pendeal. S Colonel LuCky, 6 JobiI's "I haven't hit the ball that 	George Foster broke a tie Lonborg set down the Pirates ard, 1041. 	 Only games scheduled 	 I Ftttqy CZA/( #,t4 	Blue 

Minnesota 6. Chicago 2 	
/ 	 //p/ 

T4 /00 A,17 1t4's'P 	Bigfoot, 7. Redonna One. $ Shaded 
well all season," said Unser with a two-run single in the for his 12th vIctory in 17 	Dodges's 5, Padres 0 	 Saturday's Games 	

' 	 [' 'y' 	 Jackson County. 3 Tailgate Toddy. 
SECOND- 1. Fashion Center, 2. after his solo home run in the eighth inning and right-hander decisions. 	 Tommy John hurled lila first 	Detroit (Fidrych II 2) at 	/ 

Cleveland (Dobson 117) 1. Koneys Time. S. Norman's Bib., 
11th Inning gave Montreal a 3-2 Santo Alcala hurled a seven-hit. 	Cubs 4, CardInals 3 	shutout in more than two years 	Boston IJones 1 0) at New 	

1ri4. 
6 Fairway Flair. 7. SIlver Bowl. I. 

_______________________ 	

Silent Strider. 

victory over New York. 	ten as Cincinnati beat Atlanta. 	Pinch-hitter Jerry Morales and Bill Buckrier and Steve York (Figueroa 126) Unser's blast came off Skip 	Ken Griffey led off the eighth smacked a leadoff home run in Yeager slugged home runs as 	Minnesota (Bane 2 2) at Chi THIRD- 1. Wright Cruiser. 2. 
cago (Jefferson 23) 	 RAYFW8Y Fleet Cricket, 3. Legalized. 1. 

Lockwood and brought a dea- witha$IngleandmovedoJ 	the seventh inning, snapping a Los Angeles beat San Diego. 	
Kanl,as City ILeonard 101) at 	g/,4 cl4'E CE Z'I - 

teammates poured out of the fey and Morgan. 	 the season, came off Cards' 1974. 	
2, (In) 	

Donster Din. S Ouisqana. 6 fening ovation from the fans of on Joe Morgan's base hit. 3-3 tie and sending Chicago over John, 6-6, scattered four hitS 
Oakland (8osman 3 0) 	 cai'v-r Outchess Royal, 7, Quality Fair. I. 134 at Jarry Park. As he Foster then singled to short St. Louis, 	 and walked only one in pitching 	Milwaukee (Augustine 3? and Skidoo. crossed home plate, his new right-center, scoring both Grif- 	Morales' homer, his 11th of his first shutout since June 4, 	Rodriguez 2 6) at Baltimore FOURTH- I. Ertef, 2. Bartow. 3. 
(Garlano 12 I and Cueliar 4 II), 	)'/4Wf,4' /4' 7,7,l"I?A''Y 	- Penrote Fee, I. Brown Maid. 5. 

Brindle Jeanie. 6. Amer can Champ. .r.... 	.,,.., ,,..,,. 	, - 
Boggs 0 0) 	a; 	California 	(Kirk 
wood 	3 7 	and 	Hatzell 	12 or 

7'/F791VP/4'6 1/169' 
i'i',vc 	qa4p ,q,yp -\ 

1. Mar Ru Cap, I. Blaze Bud. 
FIFTH- 1. Jigsaw Janet, 2. lets 

Mae Yet. 3, Sixty Minutes. 1. Wary. 

Alexander Monge 	13), 	2. 	(In) 
Today's Games 

Pi'/9og,4 5. Cappy's Sheri, 6. My Big Wheel, 7. 
Bar S 	Pat. I. Rufus Hazourl. 

Detroit 	Cleveland, at 	 2 '00, lb ''P 	 .4 - 

Minnesota 	at 	Chicago, 	2 I 
SIXTH- I 	Barney Eckerl, 2. SC 

C 1 	Al 	L .4,. 
Boslon at New York 
Milwaukee 	at 	Baltimore 
Texas 	at 	California 

s/OM'P/iY '00,4Vj) 
ff,qi,4,5 12/t t/Qfl'7ZEb ______________ - 

Lonesome Liz, 3. Hardy Type, I. 
High Bit, S 	Madds KrisfI, 6. Mary 
Kate, 7. Golden Sapphire. I. Shonda 

-. 	 ,' 	 Lee 
SEVENTH- 1. Otis, 2. Mr. MOnk. I 	III I 	V V I I I I 	

ØiOflO 	

W.Robin5on. Pgh. 18. G.Foster. 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Mood, 6. Peggy Fallon. 7. Carol Day, 
3. Glad. & Almost Didn't, S. Gay 

NATIONAL LEGUE 0 'M ella New Local Boxer 	 East 	 Cm, iS: Monday, Chi, 17. Mor 	FIRST - 1 Lotus Bud (Bridges); 	Printer's 
WLPcLGB gin. Cm, 17. 	

2 Land (Kurtzworlh). 3. Irene vo 	EIGHTH- 1. B.B.'s Knee, 2. Cap 
Phila 	67 25 	4$9 - 	 STOLEN 	

BASE S-Taveras, (Aldrich); 1. Six Thirteen (Berez- Checker, 3. Liseta Farrow, 1. Spyin The next boxing card at the Orlando Sports Stadium is set for 
Pitt 	 51 11 	.S54 	12 	Pgh, 32; Cedeno, Htn. 31; Mor 	flak); 	S. 	Camden 	Bonnie Sly. S. Cracking Craig, 6. Travelin Aug. 3 and will not only feature the return of both Mike Quarry 1,1O_I1.1 It Ge iiii 	
St Louis 	40 52 I3S 23 	Brock, Sti,, 	

(Shell).? Arden Red (Newman). 	Belew 
New York 	19 17 .510 16 	gan. Cm. 29. LopeS. LA. 25; (Bourgeois): 6 Wantawin Easy Smokey. 7 vera Gann, S. Mark 

andJoey Vincent, itwillalso mark thelocal debut of Longwood's 	
Chicago 	39 54 	119 21'-, 	PITCHING (8 Decisioni)- Never Rerieg (Hobbs) 	 NINTH-i Demon, 7. Whoops. 3. Brian O'Melia. 	 Its 'Ihe Assoriati'il I'ress 	sorIh's single produced the Montreal 	29 58 	333 	Rhoden, LA. 90, I 000. 310 Al 	

SECOND - 1 FriSky Patrick Sovran Stormy. 4. Rifaay Red, 5. O'Melia actually calls Jersey City, N.J., his home but his 	 other run. 	 West 	 cala. 	Cm, 	9 :. 	III. 	1 04 fSicai; 2 Flyer Farong (Johnson). Pare. 6 Sandy Time,?. Larry Go.I. 
parents reside in the southern part of Seminole County and Brian 	l)oyle Alexander must feel 	'The triumph was the second- Cinci 	 59 3S 	62! 	R.Jones. SD. I? 1, Sb. 2.18 	Kingly Hall I Bridges); 4. Pat Luke. 

Los Ang 	53 42 	555 6', Norman. Cm, 82. 800. 761 Un 	Shepiei-azade (°rovost); S. Lady 	TENTH- I Jobii's Skydrol. 2. .livingwith them whiletrylng to establish himself with thelocal 	left out when it comes to no- place A's 13th in their last 18 
HouStOn 	18 49 	59S 12' 3 derwood. Phi, 6 2. .750. 3.30 Byrd 

Spartan (Lake). 6 Lady HandOff, 3 Willie Wesley, I Lucky fight crowd. 	 hitters. Otherwise, why would gaines and left theni eight 	San Diego 	41 49 	190 13 	Lachry. Cm, 53, 727, 761 Mat. Bowler (Britton). 7 Private Line Libra, 5 Ramblin Girl, 6. Master 
Currently tipping the scales at 202 pounds, O'Melia Is that 	he keep trying to pitch one' 	games behind Kansas City, the Atlanta 	43 SI .457 16 lack, NY. 101. 711, 213 Carl 	(F Ihlenfeld); I. JerIcho 0. (P. Honiri. 7 	Moving Lady, I. 

San Fran 	II 55 	427 19 	ton, Phi. 101. 711. 356 	 Neely) 	 Noticeable, thing boxing promoters dream about - a white heavyweight who 	Alexander and Ed Figueroa closest they've been in almost a 	
Friday's Games SIR IKEOUTS-Seaver, 	NY. 	THIRD - 1. SIngle Diller 	ELEVENTH-i. Travelin Dan. 2. can fight. 	 are the New York Yankees' 	month in their quest for a sixth 	Cincinnati 3. Atlanta 	 116. 	J Richard. 	Htn. 	170; (Bridges), 7. Armbro Jamie (No Wayside Sutan. 3. Lucky Whiz, 1, As local matchmaker Bruce Trampler puts it, "There is no 	only starting pitchers without a straightArnericanLeague West 	Philadelphia Ii, Pittsburgh 1 	

AtI, 109. Monfefusco, SF. 99 
MSSrSnilh. All. 117. P.Niekro. Driver); 3. Meadow Challenger Wright Blylaws. S. Rockin Lulu, 6. 

getting around it, a white heavyweight can make a lot of money in 	rio-hitter to their credit. Catfish i)ivision pennant. 	 Montreal 3. New York 2 	 (Stadef). 1. Skip On Bye IBritton); Terry T. Berry. 7. Top Fern. I. 0. 
Chicago i. St LOuiS 3 	 S Mud Pop (Provost): 6 Hazel Nut H 'S Debbie. boxing today, butof course, only If he can win. 	 Hunter, of course, hurled a per- 	Brewers 4, Orioles 3 	 Francisco 3. Houston 	Harness Racing 

101ori). S Birdie H Volo (Ellis) 	Jump Master. 3 Dolly M, 1 Bunny 
(Petersen), ? Pansys Knight 	TWELFTH- 1. Jersey Jane. 2. "I have seen Brian fight up around New York and while he feet game against Minnesota in 	lull Sharp's tie-breaking 	LOS Angeles S. Sin Diego I Isn't in the league with All, Foreman or Norton yet, he could be a 	1968, Ken lliiltznian has a pair pinch double keyed a two-run 	Saturday's Games 	

SEMINOLE 	 FOURTH - I Saint Clair Eulie River. S. My Flirly Gertie. 6. Nellie 
PillSburgh (Rooker 7 5 and 	

FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	 iNoDriver); 2. Valley Will (Reilly); Day, 	7. 	Travelmn 	LuCy. 	8 hit down here. 	 of no-hitters and [)ock Ellis also Milwaukee uprising in the 13th Moose 34) at Philadelphia 	FIRST- I Matilda Lobell 3 Sir Hampton (Strong); 4 Dandy Madeawish. 'We feel all Brian needs is the proper training, and 	pitched one. 	 inning. I)arrell Porter then 	iChrisfenson 8 4 and Carlton 10 iWhaylandi (6) 1010, 560. 380; 2. Horn (Rau); S. J M Captain management and he can really goa long way in this business, 	None of them, however, did it scored what proved to be the 4 2. 	r,) 	
Justiy Randolph (2) 380. 1 00; 3 	(Fagal; 6 Worthy Robin (Seiders); 

Cincinnati (GulletI 63 and 
What Acclaim (5) 4.20; 0 (26) 	7. Miss Berriardston (Bridges): I. 	Jai-1Alai "He has been working out for-  almost two weeks now with our 	in a Yankee uniform. Alexan- winning run on Darrell Porter's 

Zachry $ 3) at Atlanla (Mes 516 20. 2.11 4 	 Glenora Duke (Hobbs) trainer, Dominick Polo, and lets Just say everyone is happy the der caine close last month when bases-loaded grounder. 	sersmith 99 and Lacorte 03). 	SECOND- I Hello Dote (J 	FIFTH - 1 Ocala Bebe (N 	 DAYTONA IIEACH way things are progressing right now." 	 he retired the first 21 Cleveland 	With two out in the bottom of 	7. Ct , 	
Serders) 17) 500, 320. 300. 2. Neelyl 10 I; 2 Mark R. Hal 	 Fridays Results When O'Melia was asked about his initial reaction to Florida 	batters on June 24 but was the 13th, Jackson honiered for 	San Francisco (D'Acquisto 	
Diamonds Lad (1) 91 	1150 3 	(Bridges); 3. Victorious Beau 

S arid DressIer 2 7) at Houston Cotta 0.0 (4) 9500 (17) $112.20T (7 	(Bereznek); 4 Speedy Tracer 	FIRST-i. victor Gorci (1) 12.10, and the boxing program at the Sports Stadium he responded, "I 	kayoed in 11w eighth inning, 	the sixth game in a row, tying 	lAridujar 6 6 and Cosgrove 	1 4). $1425 , .0 o. 	5373ç', (Seic*rj),.51  GaIyan (No Driver); 480540:2 BObOvy (SI 9,20.600. 3. like ita lot down here. Ills really hot back there in the gym and I 	lie Caine closer Frttliy nighi the Al. record shared by five 	of Lrson 1 01. 2. It n) 	
' 1 	3 	 6 Senator Mit (Serbes); 7 Darned Solos Fecina 161 SlO; 0)5 11 36 CO. havenever worked as hard as I am with Dominick butl expect to with etght no.hit nntngs before other players. The major 	New York I Lolich 5 10) at 	THI - Domino Gale (Lake) Heel (No Driver), S. Direct Bet Pu 5) Montreal (Kirby 17), In) 	 60. 360. 760; 2. Westerns Bev 	iSi'relll 	 SECOND - I Solos-Lorenzo 61 really be in greatshape formy first flghthere. 	 Boston's flick Burleson singled league mark of eight was set by 	Chicago (Bonham 6 8) at St 	2 . 210. 3 Mar Con Steve (5) SIXTH - I. Party Juny (Taylor). 1260. 760 920; 2. Bob-Sutton Ill 'I have always felt that I have everything it takes to be able 	(in the first pitch of the ninth. 	l'ttt.sburgh's Dale I,ong in 1958, 	LouiS (Forsch 4 SI. ml 	 210, 0 (1 II 51 00. T (1 I 5) 536 10; 	Santas Girl (Bolton); 3 LiSa Lie 1000 920. 3 Mario Goodwin 3) beat almost anyone in the world but I have never been able to 	ilexander allowed two more 	indians 9, Tigers 	 LOS Angeles I Hoof on 6 101 at 2 10 	 See IC lhtenteldi. 1. Princess 	Q; Q(i 4171 40; P (61)11240. Org  San Diego (Jones 174). (n) 	FOORTH- 1 MiSS Pattie Brooke 	Strong (P. Recur); S Curt JubIlee Q(S7 with all 1) ISI.10 and (5.7 with 

fight under the proper conditions before, 	 singles in the Yankees' 9-1 vie- 	Successive home runs by 	Today'sQam,s 	 'all Grimes Jr ) (3) 4 40, 100, 300; 	(Kimball). 6 Ocala Star Fly all 6)201 20 'I don't have that excuse anymore, Icouldn'tbe happier with 	tory over the He'd Sos. 	Lirvell Blanks and Rico Carty 	Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 	7 Navy Admiral Ii) 900, 450; 3 	Ciclterson); 7 Sitar Hanover 	THIRD - I Bob-Davalos (7) the way lam being treated and lam certain that I will be able to 	In other Ariicrican l,eague sparked a lour.run third inning 	New York at Montreal 	
Star's Shield (2) 660; Q (13) 53300. 	iKoqnersb. I Ocala Paddywak (Van 	10.500. 3 40. 2 Gaitan.Egurbl (3) Chicago at St. LouiS 	
T (31 2) 5390.50. 1 2:09:1 	 Devenferi 	 520.300. 3 Solos Ovy (5) 2.60; 0 (3- 

do well in my fights here." 	 games, Oakland's Vida Blue that broke open a close game. 	San FrancIsco at Houston 	FIFTH- 1 Varsity Bomb (Spiro SEVENTH - I Victory Wreath 7) 39 30 p  (1-3) 101 40 
has defeated such names as Jerry Houston and Bill Carbon. 	sas City Iloyals 2.0 on six hits, Bell doubled, bog Powell sin- 	Cincinnati 1St Atlanta. l 	Foliy iii 360. 300; 3 Prince Freeze (Phillips); 1 Surgery Time 540; 7 Pecina (1) 660 1.10; 3. Houstonwas undefeated and on his way to some big money fights 	(he Milwaukee Brewers edged gled and I-lay Fosse tripled. 	 • 	 Desmond (3) SSO; 0 (1 Il 58 SO. T (Vandervort); S. Shawnee Win Galdos (7)S00; 0(12) 3960; P (21) 

(Brarnird). 6 Dee Di.im Greer 	108 90; DO (72) 15360 when O'Melia beat him. Carbon was one of North Jersey's top (ht' lialtimnore Orioles 4.3 in 13 	l'emnpers flared in the top of Maior League 	11531 59160; T 2:103 
SIXTH- I. Marion Sleek (Mike (Kurttwoilh); 7 Peppers Heel 	FIFTH-b. Orbe.Cobian (3) 1510 fighters and fresh from two straight solid KO wins when he was 	innings despite' a record.t) ing the seventh when Detroit's 	 Crank) (3) 5 20. 3 50. 2.40. 2 Sassy tAldrichL I Deliner (Ruggles). 	610350; 2. Solana Boniguen (Il 7 20 ,'ipset by Brian last year. 	 hoiiue run by hieggie Jackson, Willie horton was knocked 	Leaders 	 Taretta (5) 7.20. 1 10. 3 B Haven 	EIGHTH - I. Howard Champ 470; 3, Gasti-Rodolfo (2) 350; Q (3. 

Way (6) 1 70. 0(3 5) 511.50; 1 (35 6) 	lkurtzwOrth). 2 Cheryl Grattan 1 45.00; P (3-4) 29630. 

	

O'Melia has a crowd pleasing style of walking right in and the Cleveland lrbdians whipped down b a pitch for the second 	
5133 10. 1 2-12 IBramnard). 3 Maicretfe L. Bar 	SIXTH - I. Bob-Wally (5) 11.20 banging with both hands. This type of action has become corn- the Detroit Tigers 9-I and the time. Both benches emptied 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	SEVENTH- Tinya MiSS Bissell lSerbes4i 1. Jetty Symbol (Ray); 	660100:2 Solos Molitsa (1)5603 10 monplace at the Sports Stadium this year and because of it, 	Minnesota Twins downed the briefly and two pitches later 	BATTING (715 at bats)- (Bridges) (6) 150. 260. 230; 2 	Riteway Ralph ICulhane). 	3 Galdos Lorenzo (2) 360; 0 (15) O'Mella should be a worthwhile addition. 	 ('hicago White Sos 6-2. Calilor- Horton smashed a tworun 	C Brett. KC. .365; McRae. XC. Captain Riddle N (3) 4.00. 2.20. 3. Mictieie Eden (J Neely); 7. Lady 1310, P (5-1 107 70; 00 133) 213.90. 341. Munson. NY, 335. Bos 	Sharon CIa (7) 280; 0 (36) $1510 1 Dee Dee (Ornisby) 	 SEVENTH -1 B.argumn Waily (2) From the lightweight division (Frankie Sa.ntore), to the 	nia and Texas were not sched. homer. 	 lock, Mm, 332, LeFlore, Det. (6371 517860. 137 	 NINTH-I. ExIra Angus(Sliell) ; 1940140340; 2 Bob-Sarduy (1)5 welterweights (Vincent and Scott Clark), to the middleweights 	uled. 	 Twins 6, White Sos 2 	329 	 EIGHTH- I Ace Hill (Bridges) 2. Joshua (Strong); 3. SkIppy Lee 320. 3 GasH Gasti 11(3) 300; Q (Taco Perez, Mad Dog Ross and Gene Wells), to the light 	A's , ltu>als 0 	 Uun'scoring single's b) l.. 	RUNS-Rivers. 	NY. 	63. 	(2 710. 500. 600. 2 Potentate Pick (Gill); 4 Heather Chance (Sici); 5. 7) 17.40. P 12 1) 111.90. 

R White. NY, 62, OtiS, XC. 	IS)? 70. 380; 3. CarotneCalgary(6) 	Taylors Farvel (Bridges); 6. 	EIGHTH- 1 Apraic Mandiota 
heavyweights (Mike Quarry and Savage Turner almost every 	luluc's 13 strikeouts tied his man llostock, lull) OLia uid 	C. Brett, XC. 59. North, Oak, 360. Q (25) 527 50. 1 (256) 57060. Yankee Hobo (Brainardl. 7 Breezy 1350110750. 2. Mutllla Cbiin division Is well represented. Up till now we haven't had a good own club record since the A's Bob Randall keyed a four.run 59 	 2.0$ 	 Sal (No Driver). $ Strong (Kurtz 	700 3 Jorge Willy (3)320 ' heavyweight to come out and watch on a regular basis. 	 ino'ed to Oakland. They broke eighth-inning rally that lifted 	RUNS 	BAT I ED 	IN-May 	NINTH- I. Bannas Baby (Neely) worfhl, 	 il 6) 3S 60 P i2 6)11510; Big 0 '-'s 	

Now we have O'Melia and I am certain that everybody a scoreless tie in the seventh Minnesota over Chicago. Rod berry, KC. 63, Munson, NY. 67. (21 19.10, 920..' 00. 2 Bia:ewood 	TENTH - 1 Byrd Bobby with 26) 135160 
Burroughs, Tea, 62; Chambliss. 	Comel. (II 1100. 1650; 3 a.ario 11 	(Oeascis); 2 CurtiS Hill (Seiders). 	NINTH -1 Apraiz (I) 1110 concerned will be better off because of it. 	 inning when Claudell Washing- (.'arew, who started tile rally 	NY. 59. L May. Sal, SI 	 550 0 (1 71 56300; 1 (2 1 1) 	Pines Bluff (Ruggles). 1. Clever 320 2 Orbe 12) 7 70 3 70 3. Ral, Quarry's and Vincent's opponents are yet to be named but 	ton tripled off Marty Pattin and with a single, drove in run with 	HI T5- 6. Brelt. 	K C, 	137. %i 	20. 210.1 	 Astra (Ormsby); S. Greet Value ID 	6 10 o (12) 3600; P (1-7) 9 Munson. NY. 119. Chambliss. 	TENTH- Tinya T,me Bomb Spriggs); 6 Sam Bengazi (P 	TENTH - i. vt Dlaga 	. 

titles. Quarry l.s the Southern light heavyweight champion while 	home. A sacrifice and 11111 gle'ul and scored in the ninth, 	ore Det, 113 	 Speedabit (Il 360. 7 20. 7 Jeand worthI. S Smcea)ong )Namie) 	(2) ISO 150. 3 Solos Sutton (Ii S Vincent is the newly crowned Florida State Welterweight title 	 DOUBLES-McRae. XC. 23; Babe (S)450. Q(I 7(575201 Ill I) Q(26i4300.P(62 121.1000(1 holder. 	 Catty, Cle. n. G.Brell. XC. 22. 5108260. 2 01.1 	 Dog Racing 	138.00. 
Rivers. NY, 21. OtiS, XC, 71 	A IS9I Har'&)?e 581.926 ELEVENTH - 1. zbu-GOh. 

Also expected to see action on this card is Casselberry's gift Blci 	e tiic lciciis 	TRIPLES-Garner. Oak. 17. 	 iii 1240.7230.900; 2 Jorge Oa; to the boxing world, Scott "Golden Boy" Clark. C Brett. KC. 9, Poquette, XC, DAYTONA BEACH 	
131 720. 760; 3. Mutilta.Egurbm I - Clark has the local light crowd all In a dither with his four FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	
510; o (31)57 60; P (4-3) 122 7C 

LeFiore. Del. 6. 9 Tied With 
Taivvan On VVQy FIRST - I Pan)ess Dntil 13) 	TWELFTH - 1 ltasa Sonic. 

impressive wins, since turning pro, at the tender age of 17, In just 
HOME RUNS-Bando, Oak. 5 40140100. 2 Peirl'S Pain (1)9.00 	iS) 1SOO. 960, 4 30 3 	Pat, over two months time Clark has upset Tiger Hail, while stopping 

500. 3 BuSy Mr B (2) 360. Q (13) 	Mandioia IS) 660. 740. 3 Apr Terry Bennett, Geddis Jones and Max Hord. All three knockouts j e CIC1S Can ciclicin 	Ystrzemslu, Bsn, 16. 	 SECOND I Pixie Whil (5) 610 5)15740, Big 0(34 war. 

	

L May, Bal, IS. Hendrick. 	
To L L Series 	4200. P (31) 10% 70. 31.5) 	 Rodolto (7) l000;Q(51 7)3 P 

CIt., 17, ReJackson. Bal. 16. 
havetakenplaceinlessthanUlveround.softotalfighting. 	

STOLEN BASES-North, 	AGANA, Guam (AP) - Tai- 300250.2 OS NewsMaker(Sb 310 and (34 wilh all 5) 335'. WINDSOR, Ont. lAP) - The Jacklin had Friday's best score Oak, 46 Baylor. Oak, Ii, Pa 	wan, the four time world cham- 	IA In 	fiLl ionn I 
300. 3. prmncess Printer 141 6 20. Q Sanford's Taco Perez was to have fought Indiana's KO sen- Canadian Open is the only ma- with 66s. The only other izolfer . 	r ii 

Grey Poupon Wins 

p 	BICENTENNIAL 

_______ ___ 

PHILADELPHIA - Grey 
Pbupon, $40, charged (rain off 
the pace to edge Lassie Dear by 
a neck In the $10,000 feature at 
Keystone, 

- 	- 	 , 	 'b w.&-jj aunuay. tiow's. 	
On the Wekiva River, George Cheney at Wekiva River Haven 

	

Surffisheni,en are getting big whiting and pompano continue 	tells of good strings of cats and redbreast bream landed and says 
to hut on sandfleas or cut up pieces of clams, 	 the bluegills are on the beds. 

	

Large trout have moved In around the Main Street Pier - two 	Word from Hiley's Camp on Lake Jessup reveals that bream 
wetghing six and eight pounds were caught by C.M. Woodward 	fishing is picking up again after a few slow days. Shellcm'ackers 
Thursday. Flounder, sheepehead, whiting, and big mangrove 	are mixed with the blueglll.s now and all fish caught recently are 
snapper offered the pier anglers plenty of variety with a few small 	bursting with roe. (flacle and Frank Diz.o Scored with a string of bluefish striking In the early morning hours. 	 35, Henry RolIe and Itichxiiond PoUacic took 17 and other catches 

	

The local scene remains about the same - a few bass schooling 	U to 2i per boat were about average 

s.ation, George Madison on this upcoming card but that bout had jor national championship golf besides Nicklauswitha6lwas LeFloreDet 	33. won the opening baseball 3-3100 	CD (3 	) 17503903 	-, 

to be pushed back two weeks to the 17th of August because tournament 	Jack 	Nicklaus Detroiter 	Calvin 	Peete, 	who PITCHING 	(S 	Decisions)- game Saturday in the Far East THIRD - 1 	RiCki Cox iS) 1250 

Madison claims he still hasn't properly recovered from a cut eye hasn't won, but he seems al- was among seven at 138. Weis- 
Garland, 	Sal. 	12 1, Senior Little League Tourna- 16 10600. 2 Tim Ryder (31 160360. 

he received on June 8, the last time he fought Perez at the Sports most blase about owning the kopf had 142. 
Fidrych. 	Oct. 	112. 	$46, 	Ill 
W Campbell, 	Mm, 	117. 	$44, ment. 3 0 R 	Dale (6)460. Q (35(5320. P 

(5 3)741 20; 	T 	($36) 721 10; II 95 
Stadium. halfway lead, The field of 150 was cut to 76 311 	Bird. 	XC. 	9 3. 	750. 	3.11 Taiwan's Chen Churig-hai FOURTH - 1 	Snazzy Time (5) 

In that contest Madison was awarded a one round KO victory Perhaps winning 75 tourna- for Saturday's round. The finale Bmbby. 	Cli. 	6 2. 	150. 	3 38 	Kern, struck out nine and gave up live 10 10 500 3 20. 2 	Wayside Gold (2) 

after he himself was stoppedinthe thirdround. ments in a fabled career, as of the $200,000 tourney will be 
Cle. 	6 2. 	750, 	7 39 	0 Ellis, 	NY, 
Ill, 	133. 	337 	Leonard, 	XC, 	10 hits as Taiwan defeated Guam 1000420. 3 	SC Lonesome Joe (I) 

3400 (25) 64.30; P (521 154 70; T 
11 that seems hard to believe, that means you weren't at the Nicklaus 	has, 	makes 	en- played today, with the winner 1, 	714. 	306. 5-3 In the opener of the best of (521) 11. 60 	31 54 

light that night and the whole thing is too long and involved to go thusiasm over a 36-hole lead a collecting $40,000. The purse is STR IX EOU TS-,R yan. 	Cal, thxee series. FIFTH - 1. Jug (1) S.203 20350. 

lntoatthistlme.ButwhenlramplerfinallygetsMadi,son'snsme rather 	useless 	frill-even worth 	about 	$208,000 	in 
I??. 	Blyleven. 	Tex, 	13S; 	Tan Guam con'u'nitted ten errors 7 	Gene Austin (3) 100 340. 3 	Mv 

on a contract, I will explain how you can lose, win, and then lose a though he lost the event in a American money. 
ma. 	Cal. 	137; 	JenkIns, 	Bsn. 
106. 	Hunter. 	NY, 	iOl while Taiwan committed three. 

Od,ette)S) 520.0(1311660. P (1 
3Sl 30 	 20020. 3907. 

light, sudden-death playoff last year Nicklaus has won only one The winner of the series ad- SIXTH - 1 	Satin 	(Ii 700 SOC 

If you remember the story, I am certain you won't mind to Tom Weiskopf and was run- tournament 	this 	season 	but NATIONAL LEAGUE vances 	to 	the 	Senior 	LIttle 360 	2 Mac's Jaison (21 6805.00. 3 

reading It again. Itcertainly wasone for the books. nerup two other times. ranks fifth in 	winnings 	with BATTING 	(215 	it 	bats)- 
A Oliver, 	Pgh, 	Rose. 	Cm, .347. 

League World Series next Mon. 
John Britz (3) ii 00 0 (21) 3000. P 
1171 	102 90. 	T 	(123) 603.10; 3179. 

"That's why 	I'm 	here-to $),OOQ. 333. 	Grilley. 	CIn, 	.331; day in Gary, Ind. SEVENTH-b Travelmn Rosy (7' 
win," 	Nicklaus said 	Friday, In eight of 12 events he's fin- McBride, SIL. 	.331. 4 603202 70, 2 Gold Palace (6) 100 

after 	turning 	In 	his 	second ished in the top iO-fIve times In W Robinson, 	Pgh. 	.37S. 40. 3 BudzOu s Kelly (5) S20; Q (6 

straight 67 for a six-under-par the top four. 
RUNS --Rose. 	Cln, 	SO; 	Grif 30-Test Line I 

71 	11 10; 	P 	(76) 	2190. 	T 	(765) 
71650. 3853 

134. It gave him a two-stroke 
lead 	four 

Nicklaus had six birdies Fri- 
ley. 	Cm. 	73, 	Monday, 	Chi. 	70. 
Schmidt. 	Phi, 70; 	Morgan, 	Cm. 

Fi 	h 226-Pound 	s 
EIGHTH - I MOOlyChangef Ill 

120 220 2 40. 2 Ruwd Rndy (61 over 	golfers: 	U. S. day, including three on the back '9 

I•'l el p Open champion Jerry Pate, nine where he also had a bogey 
RUNS 	BATTED 	174 3 	'3 2 50. 3 	1 	Faith (7) 7 500 (I 

Jerry Heard, Bob Wynn and and double-bogey. 
G Foster. 	Cm, 	16; 	Kingman. 
NY. 	72. 	Morgan. 	Cm. 	70. KAILUA-KONA, 	Hawaii 

6' 	12.00, 	P 	(161 	16 50. 	T 	116 7) 

w t1io,Jf J.C. Snead. 
Arnold Palmer, tied for see- Buffalo Inks 

Schmidt, 	Phi, 61. 	T.Peret, 	Cm, 
60 

(AP) - A California man ap- 

Cm. 136; Monta parently set a world record 

Hassle 
ond with Heard with a 66 alter 
Thtzrsday'sopenlnground,shot No. 1 Pick 

HITS-Rose. 
nez. 	All. 	120. 	A,OIiver, 	Pgh, 
ill, 	Garvey. 	LA. 	ill; 	BuCkner, 

Fridaywithhlstunacatctthere. 
Gordon Blumenfleld of San 

____________________ 

a 71 to join Bruce Crampton at BUFFALO tAP) - Mario LA, 	113. Rafael caught a 226-pound yet. _________ _______________________ 
137. Clark, the club's number one DOuBLESMmdIOcP., Ch', 23, lowfin on a 30-pound test line. 

First-round 	leader 	George choice in the National Football 
ZiSk, 	Pgh. 	22; 	SimmonS. 	SIL. 
22. 	Jhnslone. 	PhI. 	21. 	Lu Blumenfield, who was tuning 

Burns, 	who 	tid 	the 	course League draft, was signed to a zinskl, 	Phi, 	21. 	Montanet, 	All, up for the Kona BUllIsh Tour- 
record with a b5 Thursday, serlesofone-yearcontracts, 21. 	P051, 	Cm. 	21; 	Gar.ey. 	LA, nament twit week, fought 
smLred to a 75 to stand at even Buffalo 	Bills 	announced 21 tuna for an hour and 25 mm- TEEN HOTLIIIE par 140 over the 6,696-yard, par. Friday. 

TRIPLES-TySOn. 	SIL, 	9; 
D.Cash, Phi. 5. 	0 Parker, 	Pgh. ute 	before boating it. ______ 

l0EssexGolf and Country Club The defensive back played . 	G,roflinlo. 	Cm. 	I. 	W DaviS, The recognized record for 30- 644 2027 ,.-.' 
course. college ball at the University of 50, 7 

HOME RUNS-Kingman. PrY. pound line is a 	196-pound 
Snead 	and 	Britain's 	Tony Oregon. 32. 	Schmidt, 	Phi, 	25. 
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Federal Regulations Enforced 

	

By MIKE WENDLANI) 	
the illegal frequency. It was a good net, too, 	A. If the C13redlo belongs to you, it must be George Benedict is one of the most thoughtful, 	dedicated to "keeping sideband (lean and 	licensed as a Class I) station. The permit you have well-meaning CBcrs I've heard from in a long time. 	organized." 	 gives you no CB privileges. That's the type But he's also in big trouble with the FCC — caught 	But on Sunday, March 21, 1976, after a par. 	nece3sary For commercial broadcast station red-handed operating on a non-assigned frequency, 	ticularly good net, Benedict's 1W days came to an 	operators. 

not using his FCC call sign and running excessive end when an FCC field engineer and a U.S. marshal power. 	
came to his door and nabbed him on the three 	Q. Is it legal to have a linear amplifier on the Flow he came to find himself in such a jam should 	violations, 	 premises as long as it isn't hooked up to a CB radio? serve as a reminder to all of us that the FCC, despite 	"I do not deny any violations and I don't hold any 	

—
Boll l)akia, Mason City, Iowa. 

its bureaucratic bumbling, is out there enforcing 	iiialice toward the FCC. which has a job to do," 	A. Absolutely not. The I"C(' Forbids even the rules. 	 explained Benedict, who faces several hundred 	possession of a linear amplifier by a Class 1) Benedict, who operated CB station KXW-3589 out 	dollars in fines and suspension of his CB license, 	licensee. Only hams can have linears, which boost of Matthews. S.C., got into CB last fall, lie became 	"We need regulations. But the way it is now is a big 	the power output of it radio transmitter. If the FCC 
an instant CII addict, hooked by the pleasures and 	can of worms. Something must be done. What we 	finds you with one, you'll be issued it violation. 
excitement of the hobby. It didn't take Benedict 	need is more frequencies." 
long to become disappointed with the growing 	I couldn't agree more. The FCC's foot-dragging 	Q. Please settle this argument. Where's the best 
congestion of AM operations. So he went sideband over frequency expansion has caused many 	place to mount a mobile antenna, on the root or rear and, while he found it better than AM, he still 	operators to do what Benedict did. And while I can't 	bumper? — Hill Tines, Minneapolis, Minnesota. wanted more. 	 agree with illegal operations, I surely sympathize 

A. Generally, the center of the roof provides the So he took that one little step past the FCC's Part 	with the hundreds of operators who see a better 
95 regulations and began operating on non-assigned 	Way. 	 best spot, though different locations are sometimes 
high frequencies I HF) above the 27.255 MHz more practical depending on the antenna and  limit. 	But CBers must resist the temptation to make 	

vehicle. For a complete discussion, see my book, "I knew the FCC was soon going to open up extra 	their own frequencies. We'll get them, but not if the 	"cii Update," available for $3.95, plus 30 cents channels," said Benedict, "so I felt fairly well 	FCC thinks we're a lawless bunch which won't 
justified in my actions regarding 1117 	 postage from Sheed and Ward, 6700 Squibb Rd., , even though I 	follow regulations. 	_____ 
was sort of jumping the gun. Besides, I felt the FCC 	 _____ 	Mission, Kansas 6622.  
would leave sidebanders alone since we act like 	Q. I have a restricted radiotelephone operators 	Got CB questions? We can't provide individual ladies and gentlemen in a professional radio 	permit, number 5O-3, which states I am authorized 	replies but will answer selected questions of general manner." 	 to operate licensed stations. Will this permit me to 	interest here. Write Mike Wendland, CB Break, co 

	

So, every night at 8:45 p.m., Benedict ran a HF 	operate A ('B radio without an additional license? - 	The Evening herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla,, -net," or network, with anumber of other CBers on John Matbcll, Stockton, N.J. 	 32771 

P/as tci 

Surgery,( 

Beauty 

Can Be 

There's No Rule That Says You Have To Have One 

Those Handles Tell A Lot About CBer 
By ROBERT ANGuS 	

the channel selector on your while eavesdropping on con- response from hobbyists who to chat up a member of the The Herald Services 	receiver. You'll catch such versations in the suburbs, 	spend their days toiling in the opposite sex and flirt for hours, 
handles as Black Hart from 	In Methuen, Mass,, there's canyons of Madison Avenue. days, or months without the 

There's nothing more colorful Phoenix or the Bumper Headshrinker, it clinical 	In Washington, there's even necessity for ever meeting. Of 
about the very colorful hobby of Thumper while driving the psychologist, while in Fairfield First Momma — Betty Ford. course, if you like what you CII radio than the aliases, or Inter-states of the midwest, 	 Nothing in the FCC rules hear, it's a simple matter to 
handles, you hear as you flick Party Line and Snow White is likely to bring more than one requires you to have a handle arrange it meeting. 

when you go on the air. The 	Part of the fun :it ('H coffee 
rules do require that you have a 
station call sign and that you 
use it at the beginning and end 
of each conversation. But 
('Hers gravitate to handles, 
identifying themselves and 
each other by these instead of 
the more prosaic letters and 
numbers assigned by the FCC. 

In fact, many CBers take 
longer to choose it handle tnan 
to choose their equipment in the 
first place. There are so many 
factors to be considered: oc. 
cupation, geography, an out-
standing physical charac-
teristic, it sense of humor. The 
Final result Frequently reveals 
itiore about the ('tier and his 
personality than he may 
suspect. 

There are, for example, the 
macho names like Hell-for-
Leather and Bad Bernie, heard 
utimniorily on the Interstates. 
There's the coyness of Foxy 
Lady, an inveterate flirt in New 
England. 

Or take the case of Red It) der 
anti Little Beaver, a husband- 

Bought 

breaks and jainborees is 
wearing it nameplate bearing 
your handle and wandering 
around among the crowd to see 
if you can spot some handles 
)OU recognize. "It's a great way 
to meet people when you're new 
in the neighborhood," a friend 
of iiiine told me recently, after 
moving to a new town. 

In Missouri, where mans 
teenagers have rigs in their 
cars, it's common to change 
handles every month or two. 
The reason isn't tiisitisfaction 
with it chosen name or normal 
adolescent fickleness, but much 
more practical. 

"Whenever we're out in our 
cars, we talk back and forth - 
like on dates or after school 
basketball games and things," 
one teenager reports. "That 
was cool until I discovered that 
iii> moiit was using the CB rig 
she has in her kitchen to keep 
tabs on what I was doing. So 
were all the other moms. It 
didn't take them long to figure 

and-wife truck driving team. out who was using which
handle. So now we switch One look at his red 101) tells how handles when we figure they've 

he got his handle. Then there caught on to who's who. I even Lake Mary React Team are occupational titles like have to disguise my voice to 
Radioman or Photoman or the fool my mom.'' 
(;ood hate Gal.

Is your name Gene and are 	In case you're looking for Gets National Charter 	you thin? Then a handle like some ideas for your handle, 
Lean Mean Gene is almost how about these: Fat Alice, a 
inevitable. So is Joe from pleasingly plump lady living in 

	

One of Seminole County's 12 million highway accidents. 	new Lake Mary team, 	Kokomo, a resident of the southern Illinois; Carpenter newest 	public 	service Al the present time, React has 	These teams nioruitor for the Indiana city. Are you in the Ant, a builder in suburban 
organizaØn, "Lake Mary over 200,000 volunteer mem- purpose of assisting in any body and fender business, or Philadelphia: Fritz the Cat and 
React," recently received its hers. In the past year over 700 emergency where no telephone addicted to accidents? Then the Devil 1)0g, two truckers from national charter Iron) the new Iteact teams have been 	is readily available and for road Fender Bender ittight suit you Arizona; Cotton Picker iyou 
national headquarters in started in the United States. 	and severe weather in. to it T. And speaking of T, can guess where he's from by Chicago. 	

The teams are comprised of formation. React also attempts there's The Big T. a trucker his accent); Big John and Little 
Lake Mary React is a branch Citizens Band operators who on to coordinate efforts with and from Tulsa. 	 John, it father-and-son team in of the nationwide React their own time, monitor CB provide coniniunications help 	Handles are colorful and Chicago; Apple Mary, it International Inc., which Last Channel 9, which was set aside to other groups, such as the sontetimes witty. But their real Brooklyn, N.Y. CBer who loves 

year re-ganlzed into a new by the Federal Communication American Red Cross, Civil fascination for CBers is the to point out that she lives in the 
independent non-profit public Conuuission to be the official Defense, in emergencies and cloak of anonymity they lend to Big Apple, and, last but not 
service organization, 	 emergency-aid channel. 	disasters 	 ('H conversations, it's possible least, The Kissing Line. The nationwide organization, 	In this area, teams are in 	All teams constantly strive to 
(orated in 1962, was originally operation in most cities. They assist any citizen, whether a 
sponsored by General Motors are Orange, Lake, Brevard, CBer or not, in such 
Corp., and since has handled an Seminole, Volusia, DeLand, emergencies as searches, road Special savings! 
estimated 55 million emergency Daytona Beach and New assistance, message relays, or 
calls, Including approximately Smyrna Beach, as well as the any other public problem. 

By DORIS DIETRICII 
IieraldCorresponent "I think any type of plastic revision surgery is most 

pleasing to the persons involved and their mates, 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This and, in fact, to all others around them. It is very 

is the first in a series of important for many people to look good which in 
articles 	on 	plastic 	and most cases automatically makes them feel 	I'm good. 
cosmetic surgery. In-depth all for anything that will improve a person's self. 
reports 	of 	all 	forms 	of image." — Dr. Robert J. Smith. 
reconstructive surgery will  
follow.) Central 	Florida 	has quacks. 	Any 	licensed 

Men, 	women 	and several 	qualified 	plastic doctor, if he desires, can 
children from all walks of surgeons 	who 	perform call 	himself 	a 	plastic 
life are undergoing plastic every 	type 	of 	plastic surgeon without requisite 
surgery, either for health revision 	and 	recon- training. 
purposes or for beauty's struction. Accident victims If 	your 	personal 
sake. Today it Is possible to and 	body 	deformities physician 	cannot 	offer 
choose your own brand of constitute a large per cent guidelines, 	there 	are 
beauty through comsrnetic of the operations, but then several methods of locating 
and plastic surgery—from there are those who choose a 	qualified 	cosmetic 
the receding hairline to the new noses, ear corrections, surgeon. One good one is to 

crooked little toe, reducing arms, thighs, and write to the county medical 
According to Dr. Roger buttocks and even having a society 	or 	association 

J. 	Bartels, 	plastic 	and thigh lift or arm lift, asking for the names of 
reconstruction 	surgery Men and women in their three plastic surgeons 
specialist 	of 	Orlando, middle 	years are 	par- Other 	methods 	art' 
persons 	who 	are 	con- Licularly concerned about consulting a good hospital 
sidering plastic surgery their 	chinlines 	and 	eye or university, visit a local 
should 	be 	self-motivated bags. 	Both 	of 	these library 	and 	ask 	for 	a 
and want the transition for corrections are possible directory 	of 	medical 
themselves, without a complete 	face specialists or write to the 

Ile said, 	"Most 	plastic lift. A me r i ca n 	M e 	i c t I 
surgeons are 	attuned 	to Silicone 	implants 	have Association, 	535 	N 
psychology and can screen caused a vast decrease in Dearborn St., Chicago. Ill. 
a patient. If a patient wants the 	sale 	of 	"falsies". 60610. 
surgery with the thought of Women will pinch pennies The most asked question 
holding 	a 	marriage and sacrifice to increase is 	"How 	much 	does 	it 
together or other reasons their bustlines. cost?" 
they 	cannot 	expect 	this Men are becoming more In 	the 	Central 	Florida 
prodcedure to be effective appearance conscious as is area prices are generall, 
in these areas." proven through dieting, along the following lint's in 

Today 	many 	plastic exercise, 	health 	clubs, a 	surgeon's 	private 
surgeons have their own cosmetics, etc. Now inert operating room: 
clinics 	and 	operating are consulting and taking A hair transplant cost. 
rooms and most 	of the advantage 	of 	cosmetic $lO a plug and can go well 
surgery can be done there surgery. into more than 200 plugs 
under 	local 	anaesthesia. Prospective patients are over a period of time. A 
Patients 	undergoing concerned 	with 	unan- doctor 	described 	this 
certain types of surgery'at swered 	questions 	as 	to process 	similar 	to 
7:30 	a.m. 	are 	released which doctor to choose and sprigging a lawn. 
around 	p.m. on the same how to go about finding a A plastic revision of the 
day 	with instructions 	for reputable 	cosmetic 
home care. surgeon. 	Beware 	of ('0nubnut't oil Page?-C1  

Arts And Crafts 
\\! 

Creativity Sparks Woodall Home Decor 
(fill 1'1I ), 	,/' 

111._4t./lIuIi! 	
By DORIS 1)IKTIUCII 	

is c ¶ 	 An ornate gold-leaf table Herald Correspondent 	 • i 	 I 	graces one wall. She said, "Oh I 

	

-' ftie tastefully appointed 	 picked that up in a junk yard or 

	

- 	
some such place for $10 and - 	- 	 ' 	 Wilson Place home of 1)r. and 	

.. 	 gold leafed it." 1rs. A. W. Ikosci Woodall 	
MRS. A.W .WOODALL 	 '- 	 In the accompanying photo, alive with lovely works of art 	

Mrs. Woodall sits in front of a including many treasures Mrs. 	 . 	
- 	 ' 	 mirror with a hand carved 

	

\\\ 	 Woodall has created from 	
' trash. 	 frame which she gold-leafed, 

ER , 	 ' 	
She also designed the coffee 

	

_ 	-._- ... 	

For more than 20 years Rose 	 . 	 . 	 . 
has devoted all of her spare 	 table and gold-leafed the horses 

_' time to creativity in all forms of 	 .- 	 , ,jt 	 heads which are bolted to a slab 
glass. 

crocheting, knitting, painting, 	

f decorating, sewing, ceramics, 	Surrounded by objets d' art 	' 	 o Among the other items on the 

	

— 	 \ \ 	 bead table art' a gorgeous white 

	

work, clay work, furniture 	
it 	', 	 ceramic candleholder accented 

T 	

\ 	 ' 

efinishing, gold leafing and 	
- 	 in gold. She designed this or.  \\ \ 	 decoupage - to name it few. 	 a 	 (J \ 	I 	 namnent, cut holes in the pattern 

	

One room of the spacious 	 L 	 L'.'c"( f 	" 	

and hand made the grapes and home is off-limits. This area is 	 V 	 - 	 . 	
leaves from clay. A headed r 	 \ 	\ \ 	 Rose's workshop or hobby room 	 . 	 I 	 painting and personalized and just could be classed as a 	

' Christmas ornaments are also 
on display. 

	

\ \ 	
'
stands an easel with an 1111- 	 y 

	

"It center oF the room  

finished oil painting waiting for 	
brac. Rose has created man) 

 the fin-il touches. One wall is 	 Olv. 	.- 	
".' 

 

	

**sectioned off with wide shelves 	
napkin rings for every occasion — 	 ?, 	 W. 	 7 4 	 and several sets of (tishcs, in- 

'If qet ut 	t lIt hasn 	dewit Mt 	:
the making. The miniature 	

cluding fish-shaped plates and 
house 	

\__J 
furnishings and accents are 	' , 	

4 	1 	 matching serving pieces. 

from all parts of the world. 	
Through the years Rose who 

admits she is it homebody his When completed the doll howse 	
46 

will have its own electrical
been involved in community 

jut t 	pa qmd bAitI 1W AdY 	system and probably it stereo 
	 * 	

.. 	 ; 	
=o and is o %'o past 

n system. 	 , 	 . 	. 	
,' 	 ('lob and Seminole County 

	

Get a handle on some great buys. No matter what's your 	' 	 Another wall features a 	, 	 t .. 	, 	 . 	 . 	
Democratic Clubs, among twenty, you're never far from the wall-to-wall sales power 	 library of several hundred 	 . 	 '' 

....
' of those Classified ads. Sales power packed tighter than 	 "how-to" books, colorful yarn',. 	

dfl) other accomplishments. 
" 

	 - 	 , . 	- - 	 , 	 " 	 She also "subs" in her go-go girls in an eighteen wheeler. 	 patterns, paints, etc. Dozens of 	 :.. 	•-, 	 . 	 , ". 	

. 	 husband's medical office when small clear plastic cubes 	- 	 - 1' 	': 	 . 	 the need arises. PR 	,:,i 	,.,i 	• 'IL1 isL't 	 contain heads of every shape 	
During the past year and one- 

F 	

r,vizo t. ,ij 	j'ujyyt L(L't' tçuvtt V14L1L9 Ut t& I!(U. PW.t3, 	
' 	 and color for her beadwork, 	 -. . 	 - 	

', 	 half, life at the Woodall home Tile 	room also busy r 	also has a 	
has taken on a new dimension beauty shop type hair dryer, 	
since their 13-year-old daughter 

	

CLASSIFIED CB GUIDE 	small television, sewing 	
Chris has become an ac- 

'

machine, 	typewriter, 	
toniplished equisteriennt'. ADVERTISING 	 11831twithlightt in 	LAYANITEON 	 ses 	 telephone, Ironing board and a

Hose said, "We travel all over BACK ... ... ..,,.,,,.,, 	Over 	LINEAR 	.. A.VlVluiadIUisnipttpul 	 4 lostt filled with it pot pourri of said, 	It was quite an un- throughout the home. When 	A sparkling white velvet sofa, in our home -bus and I enjoy all BACK 000R ....  ............. Lost fig III ny 	LOCAI.TOXLL ...... 	...... CNpsli Cal sSt1cv 	 do-it-yourself materials. 	dertaking, but the result was 	complimented on her exquisite two matching chairs and lamp the horse shows from the BACK DOWN 	 L.Orivsslowv NAIL 	 [lose refinished the beautiful well worth the effort 	 creations the attractive blonde tables are the main furnishings sidelines in air-conditioned p 	BACKOUT ....... .... .... ... Stop trasiswiaIng 	MERCY UO3 ..................Nsigu 	. 	furniture 	in 	the 	master 	11cr own original hanging 	says, "There's really nothing to in the all-white room with comfort. On these trips III)' BAREFOOT .... ...... NIHI1Z1QO1IXIpUI MIUMARKERS . 	 bedroom overlooking the lamiips and decorative wall it. Anybody can do it. All it shades of pink and purple ac- main 	job 	iswardrobe r 	BASES7AIION ........,, CB It= fixed Iotii 	MOBILE ............. ClsatasunlsdUtivduds 	 oversize pool and patio. She ornaments 	are 	featured 	takes is time and patience," 	vents, 	 mistress." BEAM 	............... .. OlrpctIanaianma 	INOCULATE ..... ... ..... ........T. Wit wlth 
BEAR ...... .......... .. SblsHiImwiyProi 	MOVE 	...................... Iamiin 

. 	BIARINTHEAIR ............... Spy ki the sky NEGATIVECONTACT 	Me noty onalloilstaUsn 	 On Carter-Mondale Ticket 
BEARREPORT ..........Wherswsthsyl 	NEGATIVE COPY ....... Olditothearraftwo 
BEAM TAKING PICTURES 	 Radar 	N(6ATORY 	 .... Is 

	

Mxn9ur; ONE TIME .................. 	 . '• 	W at Is Your 	pinio
0 0 

n 2 WOMEN BEAT THE BUSIIES 	 Finditmsbeari 	ON THE PAY ... .......... .... LsiIipssdIieUl 19 
BICS*mTcn 	 Turnoff Clssl ONTHESIDE 	 , 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, July !S, 974—iC 
BLEEDING ............Cllnterlwetci 	OVER SHOULDER 	........ 	 Paul i ne Bomssonneault of 	point, but I approve of Carter 	opinions are a lot like his own,  
BLOWTNEDOORSOFF 	 P35.2 PEANUT IUTTERINEARS 	 Sanford I think I will vote for now. There's so moth going on 	and I have great faith in him 
BODACIOUS SItmei.siIyst.ng  PICTURE Sol 	 theta. I don't see anything there should be a change." 	and believe he will carry out his 
BOULEVARD 	 . intsrstaiaIiighwa 	POUNDS 	 worthwhile that the Republican 	Patricia C.assady of Sanford: 	promises." 	 they are too much in favor of it tiiatctwti. As for a isilicy, they BOUNCE AROUND 	 Rittirsirip M(GNAXT ROLLIN IXA TI 	 VW 	 Part) is offering 	 I approve of Mr. Carter and 	liurbon Ferrell of Longwood: gICa Wfl) program which I'm both favor puttmni., government BREAK 	 ., 15fll.5ji PUTTINGON 	 Judy Bohannon of Sanford: the way he thinks of other - 'IF Ford is nonunated, then I in again.st. 	 back in the hands of the people. BREAKER 	 One ehsintimipes MoocJifGH 	 I don't ha',e much opinion as peoples ideas I believe he will voting for Ford' Carter and 	(.corge Davis of Morganton 	instead of 1k federal govern- BUBBLE GUM MACHINE ... Pic.sm.rgeylight BAKE THE LEAVES ....... SI door 

' 	 yet. It's hard to say at this do a lot for the people. My Mondale may be good men, but N. C,: "I think they are well macnt doing so much." CATCH 	 Talkie 	UTCHITJAW .......... Nnsrsispstiin  CHICKENCHOKER 	 Pamltrymict READ 	 . 	... Near 
 CHICKENCOOP 	 .. WsIgimiuUsn REEFER 

CLEAN 	
...... ......NWriaraMdlrvck 	 I 	 ' 

	

. 	Ni bear: sIisH 	RESTUN UP 	 . . Restarts 
 CLEAR 	..........Llierltraiwwtuiwi 	RIG 	 , 	 - 

COME AGAIN 	..............Regal Mat 	ROC*INCNA,R 	Middle rigs Incsnny 	
,• 	 - COMEBACK 	.......... Rrjrmji 	R%Efi ....................... 	 , ., 	 - 	I 	- 	#'' 	 , 	 - COME ON 	 Over 	ROUERSX.ATI 	 "it 

CO NVOY 	. 	.. . 
 

a 	Ipm 	S ICK 
	 . 	. 

	

.. VsnIcala*maw/p',jga,w 	
") 	

. 	
I 	- 	

' A COTTON PICKERS 	. 	..Anytody,Ise 	SEATCOVERS . .......... GlrtsNicon 	
'4  COUNTY MOUNTY ....... 	. ..Lacaibsy 	SLVENTTTNREES .........Iastsfhck 	' 	 S 	 ' 	

p 

 COVIREDUP 	............ . 	Intarlsrr,dwtttt 	SNAKE YTOWN 	 LU ARPies 
 CUT THE COAX 	...........TunsiICOut 	SHOUT 	............................. cn  DEAD ?(DAL 	 $lmavUtgvsliLcI. 	3140*1 SKIP . . 	Asp 	,jj

OOITTOIT 	 u 	amtie w 	KET 
 

. ................ . ..  OOU8LENICKLES 	 55(thsspssdlmmn 	SMOKEYWITH EARS . . 	. hSII$ 	 - ORAGGIN WAGON 	. . 	. Awrutsr 	SUICIOEJOCKIY,, 
 EARS 	 CO radii 	SWINDLE SHEET .........Trvcl ' 	best  

'EAT UN UP . 	Tnmck stop cafs 	TAXING PICTURES  EIGHTEEN WHEELER 	 All twis 	TEN FOUR ............... 	YSLOL 	 - EIGHTS 	 GisdbyI 	TEN FOUR. ABIG . ....... ........Abigy 	 -- -- EYEBALL 	 Fsc.-tolacaassting TENROGER 
 FlED THE BEARS 	. . . 	Doll Sticket 	TINSEVEN 	

,,,, 	 Qfl ft •fr 	so ,, 	
" FI NAL 	 Llwmiuisn TEN NINE 	 PATRICIA CASSADY 	 GEORGE DAVIS 	 JUDY HOHANNON 	 HUIUlN FER}WIJ, 	I'At;LINF: HOISSONNEAULT 

, . 	
RUI1M4 - FIVE FIVE 	 . 	$peadiimft 	TIN TWENTY WNvswsy,u? FL&GWAVER 	Read 	ni.j i,ijij 	TEN THIRTY THREE 1.  Esrpncy 

' FLIP FLOP 	.. . 	. Truder'srssj,p 	TENTHIRTYSIX ......... WhMOiaft7 	 ' FOURWHEELER 	 TI __________ 

f' 

C -, 
4 

- I\ 

f.j:tI,s 	', set, 	4Il 	'rd: 'ye,'' dj1i 
I- 

, i 

IL , 

SI 
2 

,•....W''. 

5',- 

We have 

J JOH SON CB! 
Messenger 250 

Messenger 123A 

23-Channel CS Transceiver 23 Channel 
illuminated metei channel selector 	CB Base St,itlon 
Built-in automatic noise limiter 
Built-in speech compression for 	 S Professional controls and sloping panel 
extra range 	 S Large, llluminaiod metering 

S Built-in automatic noise limiting and 
t'lectrOnie speech compeeIon 

929 	1 999(ms!ctophone extra) 

Williamson Communication & Engraving 
1917 French Ave. Sanford • 3224835 

0th., Financing Available  

Palomar-21 Radio 	1') 95 
MIKE GAIN ANL. PA 	I 

ANTENNAS 
TRUNKMOUNT 	 DUALMIRROR 

ANTENNA 	 MOUNTANTENNA 

SPECIAL $1795 	SPECIAL 

8 ELEMENT 4O FT. BOOM 	WAS 
$ 

SPECIAL 

gp LENGTH - WORLD'S LONGEST 279.95 I 03 00 
(ONLY ONE LEFT) 

NEW LASER BEAM 	 t 31 Fl, BOOM. 12 ELEMENT 24.00 '.J79.Q S 

(2 LEFT) 

Sanford Radio and CB 
NEW LOCATION 

FORMER U.S. BANK BLDG. 
ACROSS 17-92 FROM BURGER KING 

1NSANFORDPLAZA 	 J 

0000114 1 	 - 	 '- -• 
FRONT DOOR 	

S 	

5 	' 	

. lg U ,ipty 	- 	 - 
1ud rig cv 	$IOTTLE ............ 	t ....A 	 Here We Come, 6000GIRLS ...... LUdpif1bsjd,j 	THROWING 	.............. 

........... 
.. Transmitting - 	 • 	 • 	.. - C0000UDOY 	. 	.. 	Sihitaden 	TUUAJIA TAXI 	 FuII*n hv s 
	

W - - 	- 	
' 	' 	 . -,., 	,. 	 '. 

• 	 I 
GRASS 

GONE 	 Fwsalframluie TRIP .. 	 SIgi.I
Modiustrip TWENTY 

WALK ALL CY(A 	
1~- 

	

Ovprpwsf by it "or g1pol 	 "C"hris And Jack Loution 

HAMMER 

KAMMEROOWN 
PIANDLI .... 	

............NivinIasi 	WALLPAPER 	Psi2cxi.,1 

 

	

.......... ... cakn. 	WALL- TO- WALL 	 . 	
Ldftsy 	 Yv 

- ,'r,•i 	j 	
'. 

yE 
HIGHGLAR 

	

UuWtrmmlBKPOwww011
Call 
iff 

:
E GONE. 

'' . 
. 	•. 

Powistionut 	 Stephen Smith. l'1-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. David Smith of
Al  

	

S 	ZYL .......... Eiya lady. Will I ongwood, and Christie Cart% right, 31 , -year-old daughter of Sir 

LANOLmE 	 Tsp zoo 	
and MIL David Cartfflght, also of Longwood, are 	Ig out . 

iwing. With a little more practice, they just 

	

Sitar h~ors 	 early 
could be read) to 

getting in the 
challenge Chris Evert and Jack Nicklaus, 

 - 	i Herald Photos by Eltia Nichols). 

TV, 	T- R  

Just lots of fine folks have been buying and selling their 	 ' .- 	'.- 	 • ', - 	 (. 1 	
,,,' 	 'I 

rigs and most everything lfl those good dependable w 	 .... 	 ., 	 ' 	 ,,• 

 
If You would like to turn your idle items  nto 

 - 	
quick cash. ju  dial a friendly Ad-VISOr-. 

 Ten-four, old buddy, it's seventy-three all the way in theWant Adsl 

D~f 322-2611 

931-9993 
CLASSIFIED 

Evening Her.Ad 
HAPP TO HELP YOU  

WRITE YOUR ACTION AD' 

:•' 	' 	•i 	.',. 

L, 

	

S 	 ' 

Wo'.! See, I know what I'm dolsi'. 
You're not setting the tee right. 	 Please! I'd rather do it myself. 



t Programs 

By DORIS flRlCH 	planned for Miss Sophia Monroe, Arthur Beckwith, A. K. 
Herald Correspondent 	McDougal, bride-elect of A. K. Shoemaker and Frances 

Shoemaker Jr. Mrs. C. R. McDougal. 
At a meeting of Sanford Flowers entertained at her 

Business and Professional Celery Avenue home at a 	Mrs. Arthur Beckwith en. Women's Club, members voted miscellaneous shower for Miss tertalned her sister Mrs. 
to sponsor a talent program McDougal. 	 Benjamin Wilson Jr of 

IC—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, July IL 97 

Bv W 

Club Spons ore d Weekly Radio Talen 

Elmer Cordell for a family becoming lost arts as the 	Also Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Pate to study dancing (luring the 
reunion, 	 population spends its spare and son Harold, Mrs. Raymond summer months. 

time sitting . watching and 	nhnu. nn,I tin ..,,kt.,r mm!;.,,, 

In And Around Sanford 

Deborah Pharis Honored 0 
More than 11 boys from 6to 13 

years-of-age spent three weeks 

flhIJ UUU•ItS S_II W&iII, 

listening," 	 Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 	torrison Hollywood 	Shops 	pre.. Deborah 	Kay 	Debbie) 

-- 	 and daughter Margaret, Mr. inventory sale featured bras, Plans, bride elect of James 
at the 3,000 acre M. Q. Ranch Vacationing were Mr. 	and Mrs. Frank Dutton and 

 cents to $1 each; girdles, from Ilenry Jenkins on July 24 at 7:30 
.. 	.,s 	,..ê 	L'..,. 	 - 	- nr'riisd 1w Horn,.,., L' 	(.,_:_ and II 	t 	01 	A. 	I..J:. 	. 	. - 

Evening Herald, Sanford: Fl. 	Sunday, July 25, IM-3C 

. Letter May Get 
IN THE DOLLHOUSE 

Muims, Uub Kloss, Barbara _, , 	
Eve Crabtrce Ileft) and linda 	

r MessaaaArrnss 

over 	tiaclin 	Station 	WTRR Invited 	guests 	were 	the Waycross, Ga. at 	Ca co; five miles northwest of Osteen. 
Mrs. J. M. Swaim, Mrs j daughter Patricia and Judge ILl 	Vd!..l, 	Iuie3 	nand. 

bags, $1; and children's socks, 
p.m. 	di 	r ii 	rrvsoyterian 
Church of Sanford, has been every 	Saturday mornings, 

under 
Misses 	Margaret 	Dinglelder, party. Twelve guests attended. Club for a picnic at Sanlando Cameron and daughters Jackie and Mrs. Douglas Stenstrom. 

ten cents a pair. 	" entertained at a series of under the direction of Mrs Eric l)iIon Baker, 	Ruth Southern- Springs. and 	Marty, 	Mrs. 	Robert Also Mrs. Henry Mcl.aulin, pre- 
and 	Mrs. 	Ed 	Little, land, 	Shirley 	Moore, 	Lila 

Dorothy 	Rowe, 	Associated Browning, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mrs. 	W. 	B. 	Kirby, 	Rebecca The weekend specials at nuptial parties. 

Auditions were set for every Leffler. 	May 	Ann Galloway. 
School Superintendent T. W. Press Women's News Editor Mann and children John and Rodenberry, Mabel Chapman, Piggly Wiggly were ham butt Debbie is the daughter of Mr. 

Friday afternoon An., I n...! 	I 	t l.awton announced that the 210 -%I-Sgt. 	Julian 	L. 	Stenstrom said, "Some citizens have been IløIon 	 , M.- 	'1' 	A 

supper 	

_. 	........,, ...... 	 toward a scnniarsnip for a 
ends, 	39 	cents 	oer 	DouniI. and Mrs. F.E. Pharis of San. 

.Johnson and Kitty West. 
'luir 	are 	promoung 	"me R ABl(.AIL VAN BUREN 
Great 	American 	Dollhouse 
Pattern Rook," r 

l)EAR ABBY: Our neighbors 

Theresa 	Johnson. 	Debbie 
 

compiled by 
members of Sanford Junior 

are among the nicest people 
Also the Misses Amy Morgan,

F 

Shoemaker. 	Kim 	Roberts,
.', Woman's 	Club 	as 	an r 

we've ever met, but within the 
last 	few 	months, 	they 	have Janet 	Clements, 	Wend) 	 , 

' 

Williams, leslie Whittern, Sue
*. 

educational 	Bicentennial iiiade 	subtle 	but 	persistent 

	

Itusho, 	Francie 	Echols, 	Joni 

	

project. 	Proreeds from 	the

l3aIes. 
 unique 	book 	sale 	will 	go 

attempts to bring missionaries 

Judy Swain 	Mzirv Ann of The Church of Jesus Christ of 

The 	picnic 

. 	j..u,i I,co IIdIU, 	
school teachers in the county was among the first reservists giving thought to the effects of I:'ifle MIII 	 Betty Ann and Hazel, Mr. and 

Latter-Day Saints (Mormonsi I 	14111111111111111 

into our home to show us the 
and 	

Gay Flowers, ;Ind Beverly school system would each on active duty at Fort television on reading." 	 Also ,%Jr. and Mrs. Gerald Mrs. J. L WilkJnson, Cherry per pound; crearned cottage 	bridegrooni's parents ar6 Mr. bride. at tier Sunset Drive Dede Boyd. 	  	 :fisabilitles. Nlrs. Crabtree Is 	 long as he strayed once, what's 
meeting was held at the Lake Gradick. 	

receive a 	 annual NIcPherson. Ga., to be returnedbout .1 $300 9 	 She quoted Anthony Price of White. Mr. and Mrs. W. o. Singletary, Mr. and Mrs. Paulcheese, 21 cents per pound; 	and Mrs. William Jenkins of home. 	 Also Evan Moran, liesel 	
', 	 Junior Education Chairman 	 -- 

 Boston butt pork roast, 49 cents 	ford, 	and 	t h e 	future 	 Grover, Holley Kuriniai and 	 hild 	w Ith 	learning 	 I

ight" religion. 
'I'hey Nave told us that it is one more time?) andMrs. R. E. True presided in Ralph Wight. John Fitz-

Mary home of Mrs. W. E. Baker 	Also Mmes. D. I.. Thrasher, increase, 
	 to inactive duty. 	

New York who said, "My ob- Livingston, Mrs. R. W. Pezold Jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. 	
c
catsup, 14-ounce bottle, 19 - 	Orlando. 	 Lesley and Christy Li le, [lowers. Becky Fdwar . On 	 for Florida Federation of
ents; and two quart bottles of 

	

Rita Jones and Ginger Moran assisted by their mother, Edwards, Christy Edwards, 	$%A 	 Womens Clubs. i Herald 	 us 	happy they are and how must confess an infidelity, 
their "cluty" to the Lord to show 	I agree with you, Abby. If you 

E. J. Routh. 	 Brown, Thomas Cobb. Malcolm
the absence of President Mrs. patrick,GeraldlMssing, Robert president of Sanford Pilot Club, 

C. Lossing, A. C. Imsing and A. 	
Mr. and,%Irs. Donald

Mrs. V. C. Messenger, 	
ThirtytwoniernbersoftheW becoming a nation of fanny Rev. anti Mrs. J. E. McKinley

sitters — Victims of that dread
, hla)'eS. 	—

servation is that we are Stephenson, Carol Skinner Crapps and 
	

' 
%% ere 	hostesses 	at 	;I Martha Lyle, entertained Matt Powers ;Ind Jin) Lyle. 	'.."', 	 Photo by Duris Dietrichi 

Miss Gretchen Kirchhoff 	
IL ; 	iiscellanenus shower for Debbie at a Coke party and 	 - — 	 •Jones and 
	 -it the Jones home on W. shower at the Lyle horne on 	

,.,. .,", 	 Mormon church. 	 the Lord to forgive you through 
";, 'k happy we would be with the confess it to your pastor, or ask 

I - 

	

— 	 MacNeil and David Bach. 	
announced that the club would J. Lossing families gathered at disease, "spectatoritis" Con- son Tommy and Mrs. J. M. accompanied by Edith Royal of 

	And it all happened 2 years 	Hwy. 46, A pink anti white color Satsuma Drive. 	 featured in the summer issue of 
Oebbie. 	 Mrs. John (Eve, Crabtree is  , 	

', 

I 41 

 A series of bridal parties was 	Also Mmes. Bruce Bolt, Ben 
	

. 	

I 	 We have told them that we your prayers, but spare your combine with Winter Park Pilot the home of Mr. and Mrs. versation and reading are Brady. 	
Winter Park left for New York ago this week. 	 scheme was carried out in ibm' 	.ti..nn.i tho nItwr invii,wI .,.,, "Florida (iubwoman". Eve is 	 - - ..iiLiri.L. 	 - 

	 are quite satisfied with our spouse the pain if possible. 

What To Do In Summer Garden 
.1b 

decor and ref reshments and the atten;Iingthe various parties, Junior Education Chairman of 

	

to change, but they keep trying. 	t)EAR HURT: Confession to 

- 	
religion and do not feet the need 	 HURT APLENTY 

honoree received a corsage of including the bridegroom-to-be Florida Federation of Women's Terrific Teens 	 pink carnations from the were the mothers, Mrs. Clubs FFWC and heads 210 flow do we let them know the spouse may be good for the 
I 	 . 	 / 	 without antagonizing them that soul. hut my mail tells me It's 

Swim Instructors Play  It Cool 
 

Another miscellaneous Johnson, grandmothers; and 	When the FFWC convenes in 	 i 	— 
hostesses. 	 Holloway and Mrs. R. Z. junior clubs in this field. 

	

/ 	we enjoy their friendship but had for the marriage. 

	

aren't interested in their 	DEAR ABBY: I have a big shower was given for Debbie by Mrs. Cora Bourguardez and September for the fall board 

	

Elaine Galloway at her Mrs. Sara Brown, great- meeting, a special guest ap- 	 , 	 . - 	*atalina Drive home. Pink and grandmothers of the bride. pearing will be Eunice Shriver, 	 I 	 / 	
- religion? 	 problem. My husband sits In 

I 	 / 
THE sEl(;uBoRs front of the television hour after 

white were captured in the elect. 	 sister of the late President 	 I 	 ' ' .1 , 	 DEAlt NEIGHBORS: You hour, day after day. whenever 

By EIDA NICHOLS 

 

	

The girls are both pleased 	decorations 'nd refreshments. 	Also Mmes. Fred Baker. Kennedy. Mrs. Shriver was 	 I' 	 seem able to communicate very he's home. tie hardly ever talks 

herald Correspondent 	with their jobs and the con. 	The table centerpiece. a bride Avern Bradley, Viola Frank, invited because of her special .p 	- - - 	
. 	 well in a letter. If you've told to me anymore. 

	

Ildence the coach has In them. 	doll cake, was presented to the Barbara Johnson, Ginger lake, interest and promotion of the 	
'" 	-. 

	

them verbally and they aren't 	fie even eats his meals in 

	

Two teenage girls are having 'l guess we get along good with 	honor guest as a keepsake. 	Fran Mero, Sara Myers, Carol Special Olympics, a sports 	 - 	

rM__tr,.k_ — 	 getting the niessage, write a front of the TV! I could take my 

a busy summer teaching other the students because we act like 	Mrs. JoAnn Rowe, Monica Sue Powers, Rose Pulsifer, participation for retarded and 	 letter. (Of course, after thi hits clothes off and stand in front of 

youngsters to swim. 	 kids, too!" laughed Kim. 	 Rowe and Isa Ray entertained Lola Steakley, harold Scott, physically handicapped 	 print, you may not have to.) 	the TV stark naked, and would 

Cathy Burleson, 15, daughter 	Cathy smiled and said, "I just 	Debbie at a bridal party at the Faye Smith and Susan Durham. children. 
saying that a husband should the TV. of Mr. and Mrs. William F. like to be with the kids." 	 Rowe home on Linda Lane. 	Also Mmes.Myril Steakley, 	Miureen Stapleton, producer 	 Area 	E  	l)EAlt ABBY: Thank you for ask me to move so he could see 

	

not confess his infidelity to his 	We have no children, and I'm Burleson, Longwood, and Kim 	More information on the 	- Debbie and her bridal at• Joyce West, Mary Ann Evans, of WMI"K.TV Channel 24 	 ______________________________________________________ 

Blake, 14, daughter of Mr. o. E. classes may be had by calling 	4endants were honored at the Ilulen 	Ray, 	Martha educational programs, and her 	
wife. I've always felt that in this afraid we won't ever have any 

Blake, Maitland, were selected I)'fliUi High School. 	 traditional bridesmaids Jun. ltourguardez, Wanda Hubbard, staff have been scouting and 	 . 	

regard, ignorance was bliss, as long as we have a TV set. It 

to teach the summer Red Cross 	 t'heon. Hostess was Mrs. C. F. Katherine Boland, [less photographing 	Sanford area 	 Nettles-Davidson 	
but m' husband had other sure is a good method of birth 

classes at Lyman High School's 	 Help 	 Holloway, grandmother of the Edwards, Judy Morris, Laura for historical data to ac- 	
ideas. 	 control, but I would really like 

pool. 	 Send a,fouje 	 cOmp.Ifl) the broadcast of 	
Several years ago, the children. 

Under the guidance of Coach 
Bob Goff, the girls start with 	 tocolkge 	 Ballet Guild of Sanford- 	 \lr arid Mrs Bryan Nettles of Osteen, are announcing the companymyhusbandworks for 	What should I do? Dismantle 

	

Seminole's presentation of 	' 	

tI'ymuient and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, sent him to Europe for three the TV, orgo out and grtmyself 
beginners and teach them the 	 "River Gold" 	 - 

- 	• 	 - 	htrcsa F'aye, to Harold Vincent Davidson, son of Mrs. 	J. weeks. Knowing that the flesh is another man? 

fundamentals. "First thing we 	 The Channel 24 staff spent a 	 • 	 I ii. mdson, 1511 Mellonville Ave. 	 sometimes weak, before he eft, 	I am getting very lonely. 

do is teach them to hold their 	 - 	 full day photographing the 	 Born in Sanford, Miss Nettles is, a 1976 graduate of Deland I told him: "I don't believe you 	 TV WIDOW 

breath for 10 seconds under 	 01 	4 	 'I 	 production outdoors at Blue -" 	 Iiuih School. She is a maternal granddaughter of Mrs. Bessie , 

will ever be untrue to me, but if 	DEAR WIDOW: How old L 

water," mid Cathy, who's only 	 - 

	

Springs. Ms. Stapleton said 	- 
	 Mann, of Bunnell. tier paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. you should, please DON'T tell )our husband? And bow old are 

been swimming for a couple of 	 • 	
- 	 when she informed the staff 	 - 	 W.J. Nettles of Osteen. 	 me' Even if I have my doubts, you? How long have you been 

11cr fiance, born in Sanford, is assistant foreman of Florida convince me that I'm wrong." married? Is this alleged sexual years herself. 	 - 	 - 

	

Kim learned to swim when
they would be working with a 	

I'uls. Inc., I)elmnd. 	 Well, he went, and he was indifference in favor of the TV - 	
' 	 cast of 78 on the all-day venture, 

she was in second grade, but 	 - 	 - 

didn't do much swimming until 	 . 	

they 	expressed 	intense 	
The wt'ultling will bean event of Aug. 6 at 7:30 p.m. at Osteen untrue, and he couldn't wait to something new? Or has it been 

displeasure. 
Baptist Church. All friends n(1 relatives are invited. 	 tell me about it. I forgave him, going on for a long time? Fill 

a few years later. Cathy regrets 	 - 	 however, when the day's 	THERESA NETrLF.S 	
of course, but the hurt will me in on the facts, and I'll felt 

not learning to swim when she 	 , 	 work was finished. the entire 
	 always be there — plus the fear you which to dismantle — the 

was much vouneer. 	 iiiL. 	- 	 . 	 .I..ft 	 .1,.. 	 of a repeat performance. As TV or your man. 

In July 	 In August 
Lawns should be fed now, especially if they are young lawns 	BY LEWIS S. MAXWELL 

or lawns that are unthnifty. Because of Florida's sandy soils and 	Azaleas and camellias should 
leaching rains, lawns need periodic feeding if they are to remain be fed now with a quality 
healthy and compete with weeds. 	 azalea-camellia special. These 

Mow )our grass regularly with a sharp mower. Lawns are hungry plants and must be 
shredded with a dull lawn mower heal slowly, and at times they completely fed. For them to do 
are subject to diseases growing on the damaged portions of the well, they should never suffer 
grass blades. Set your lawn mower up to 2' to 3 inches for from drought. 
Rahiagrass and St. Augustine grass. 	 There are many excellent 

During the summer much water is lost by grass and other fruit that can be grown in 
plants through transpiration. Watch your lawn and other plants so Florida. We have fresh fruit 
that they do not suffer from drought. Watering Is more efficient at from our yard every month of 
night. Much of the water put out by sprinklers during the day is the year. 
lost immediately by evaporation. 	 Although we live in a cold 

Summer is a rough time for your ornamental plants. Roses area, 24 degrees F. twice last 
must be sprayed each week with a good fungicide such as M-45 year. I grow pineapples under 
i Fore), Daconil, or Benlate to control black spot. Roses must also the eaves of our house anti 

___________ 	under trees. We had some of the 
finest pineapples you ever saw 
last year. Pots And Plant s j Muscadine grapes ripen 
during August. They are the 
best and easiest grapes to grow. be sprayed for such pests as thrips, spider mites, aphids, plant Eat some this year and )oU will 

bugs, and scale insects when these pests are present. 	
want to grow them. They are There are a few vegetables that can be grown during the excellent and are well suited to 

sunmier, including Jerusalem artichoke, Helianthus tuberssus, most of Florida. Other fruit we 
which is a tuberous rooted sunflower. It is a seven foot plant with enjoy from our Yard are citrus. 
small four inch sunflowers. 

Jerusalem artichoke has been grown by the American figs iCeleste, loquaLs (Oliver), 
Indians for centuries. It is very easy to grow, and when the plant papayas, peaches and nec-
dies down in the fall , thumb sized tubers are ready to be dug. They 
are used as you would use water chestnuts. They are excellent 
and crunchy in salads. Many people think they are better than 
water chestnuts. The carbohydrate in them is in the form of inulin 
which is a good food for diabetics. 

They are listed in several seed catalogues such as Geo. W. 
Park Co. Inc., Greenwood, S.C. 29647. 

('hor.-.' In,...-.l,*. ...i1 I....,_ t_.. 	H ---- -- 	 - 

tarines. 
Poinsettias must have their 

last pruning by the end of 
August. If pruned later than 
that, they may not show color 
this year. 

Start planning your 
vegetable garden now. Prepare 
the soil and fumigate it in 
September. Then start planting 
winter vegetables about the 
first of October. 

The book FLORIDA  
vE(;Ei'AnhJ-:s tells you when, 
how, and what to plant in your 
vegetable garden. 

Integrated pest control of 
insects is the combination of 
suitable horticultural practices 
along with using pesticides in 
such a manner as not to harm 
native or introduced beneficial 
Insects. 

1)o not bother to bring in 
ladybird beetles or praying 
nianhids, for the ladybird 
beetleswill not stay around. 
and the umantids eat few insect 
pests. 

*IUi'lW 	 U1 IW IIWL all uiiiiimer it given sonic 	
Parasite of stink bug eggs care. 

Plastic Surgery Key To Beauty 

Flora Miller (Formerly of 
Fabric Care Center) is now 
at Wes-Kay 11, Ill W. 27th St, 

1: * 	

(next to Pinecrest School). 
*1 Wash, Dry & Fold Service is 

now available — 25 c per lb. 
Hours B.S. Two drop off loca-

French Ave. and 111 W. 27th 
lions — Wes Kay I, 2010 

St. 

	

i ('ont'd from Page l-C 	looks and feels. anti in a 
sense, is actually a part of 

abdomen costs about $1,200 	the body. 
and Is normally done under 	

Silicone implants conie 
general anaesthesia In a 	

varying sizes and prices 
hospital. This procedure 	begin at about $1,000. The corrects stretch marks, 	

prostllesisalone costs more 
sagging skin from dieting 	

than $200. 
and wrinkled skin. 	

Dermabrasion is a 

	

The price for a 	
Process of removing the rhinoplasty, 	or nose 	
outer layer of skin through 

correction. is about $750. A 	
a process similar to sand complete face lift not in. 	
papering. The method is cluding eyes or the mouth 	
effective in the removal of 

area is about $1,2t)O. The 	
acne or pitted skin and 

price of the bletharoplasty 	costs about $500. 
is $300 for the upper 	Don't expect Insurance to 
sagging skin of the eyelid 	cover Plastic surgery 
and $400 to remove fatty 	except in certain accident 
tissue under the eyes. 	

cases or where the con. 

	

The chemical peel can be 	dition is a health hazard. 
used on the entire face to 	Prospective patients are 
decrease tiny wrinkles, 	reminded that no two cases 
This method, used around 	are alike and only your 
the lips, produces a 	qualified plastic 	rgeon 
superficial skin burn. 	can successfully analyze 
which scabs over and the 	each particular condition. 
scab drops off in about 	The following local case 
week. An entire face 	histories and interviews 
chemical peels costs about 	were conducted by the 
11,000. The lips alone are 	reporter and are not from  
about $300. 	 medical files. 

Augmentation mani- 	Dottie had a textbook 

	

maplasty, breast enlarging 	figure and was well en. 

	

operation. is common 	dowed until her four 

	

today among women. 	children were born. after 

	

However, patients are 	which time her breasts 

	

warned that silicone in- 	dwindled to nothing. At age 

	

jections are prohibited by 	39 she underwent the 

	

the Federal Drug 	breast enlargement 
Adniinist.ration. 	 operation. 
The most popular breast 	s said, 'It's the most 

	

enlarging procedure is the 	wonderful thing that ever 

	

insertion of a Silastic 	happened to me and I'd dig 

	

silicone bag containing a 	worms for the money to 

	

soft silicone gel that is the 	have it done again if 

	

same consistency of breast 	necessary. I went from an 

	

tissue. The implant, once 	A cup to a B. I feel like a 

	

inserted against the chest 	sex kitten and my husband 

	

wall where it adheres, 	has fallen in love with me 
= 

WETumG _e). V* 
FLOWERS .A~ ' 

$ 	We will be pleased to 
assist you with Planning your 
wadding display including 
ConagesaBoutonaleru 	 ,_ 

1q,01 11 
$ 	

One of Central Florida's Finest Fiorits 

Sanford Flower Shop 	 i 
2O Commercial 	PH, 322.1122 _

-Imp 
______- 

- 
Coach Goff said, "Both of 

these girls are just fantastic. FAIRWAY 
. 	.( 

 I 	 '1' 	
' 

LdI 	iii I 	I I.iI 	WV 	JIt'SI 
commendation to the cast and 
production staff. She said, "We 

A A 	• :vta rriage 
A 	I 
I-'ppi ications Kini is better than i 	am at 

teaching. She has lots more LAUNDROMAT :?. 
,'. 4 were all amazed. The kids are - 

patience 	and 	an 	excellent Dry Cleaning at budget 
.'. 	- 

i 	. 	)s' 
' 	 ' 

just grand - so well-disciplined Wade 	B. 	Cowley 	Jr., William J. Perry, 66, Sanford, ('harks 	J. 	Palmer, 	38, 

 and coin laundry 
..,a 

 ;Ind so professionally trained."tltamonte 'springs and and ( ordttii Nelson, 52 	San Longwood, 	and 	Cherie 	F.  rapport 	with 	the 	students. service 
Cathy gets all the tough jobs. 

o'->:.:o.> , 	:

I 

in a pleasant at. The complete production of 
"River Gold" w ill be broadcast 

Patricia 	It. 	l)riggers, 
Orlando 

24, ford 
Ralph 	F. 	McCord, 

Hanson, 26, l.ongwood. 

She get the little kids who Located 	, 	
a m 

over (lnnnel 24 on Aug 	3 	at (regor) 	1) 	ltichburg 18 
58, 

Geneva, mod Esther B 	Hayes, 
Robert Johnston, 45 Orlando 

come screaming through the 
gates, all scared and excited. 

... i 	
'i

t.jy. 
8:30 p.01. Sanford, and Linda L. Harvey, 42. Orlando d 	Denzia 	L. 	Kltnger, 	40 

Altamonte Springs 
She has them swimming two or 

i ̀ 

FAIRWAY 
' 	On Hwy. 17.92at27th . 	 . Two)oung first-time mothers 

I6, .Sanford 
Alan 	K. 	Singletary, 21, 

Kenneth 	B. 	Harrelson. 	19, Ju-Thung 	IISLI, 	31, 	Banana 
three laps by the end of the two 322.9739 

 / of less than a week were in. Sanford, 	and 	Barbara A. 
Maitland. 	and 	Sandra 	A. Lake, and Su-May Chou, 28, 

week session," Try it you'll like 	,  £ 	 ... troduced to motherhood with Swann, 18, Sanford (atron. 16, Apopka Schenectady, N.Y. ______________________________ 
Full front with short back slightly more than the normal Imrry I). Wade, 34, Orlando, (regor 	S. 	SL*dthagen. 	4, 

all over again.' 
Alter losing over 100 

pounds, Betty, in her early 
SO's, suffered severe skin 
sag. Her surgeon began 
cosmetic surgery with her 
drooping eyelids which 
were obstructing her 
vision. She later had a 
surgical face lift, chemical 
face lift and abdominal 
revision. 

She said, "1 had the 
surgery done peace-meal 
and it took a long time. I 
was a fright after losing all 
the weight. It was worth 
looking in the mirror again. 
I felt I looked good and that 
made me feel good. There 
was never too much 
discomfort and I would 
most certainly go through 
with the whole works 
again." 

Becky, in her early 30's, 
has a beautiful figure now 
after breast surgery a few 
weeks ago. She went from a 
padded A cup to a C cup. 

She said, "It's fantastic 
—so satisfying. I have 
more confidence and feel 

Kim Blake i left p and Cathy Burleson at poolilde. Illerald Photo by Elda Nichols) 

fulfilled. I am enjoying 
going braless and wearing 
revealing clothes. It Is 
certainly a boost to my ego 
and iiiy entire attitude is 
different. My husband is 
just crazy about the new 
me." 

Two hours after her 
augmentation mamma-
plasty. Jane in her early 
40's, was on her way home 
from her surgeon's private 
operating room, about five 
weeks ago. She was un-
comfortable for two days, 
but is now combing the 
shoppes for new fashions 
with plunging necklines. 

She said, "1 feel it's all 
me. It's fantastic - just 
great. Wish I had had the 
operation 20 years ago, but 
of course, it was not perfet 
at that time. My husbarl 
loves it. We are both ver' 
happy and both of us coull 
become crusaders for thu. 
wonderful surgical ad.  
vancement. I plan to have ;t 
face lift when the m'oi 
strikes," 

tIe 

rF
PHILipsJ /7/1___~~__ Den. 

CUSTOM 

I 

DA W..e- DRAPERIES 

2O Off 
Fabric and Tailoring 

-Unidentified Macrame Object! 
IF you can ties knot, then 
you too can do macrame! 

SEE FOR YOURSELF! 	 , 	
' ) 	offers daytime and 

There's more to 	 evening macrame 
macrame than plants 	 classes. For further in- 
and pots! Utilizing fish. 	

66 	
formation Ph. 830-1440 

bowls, fruit, and other 'A 	 to accent pieces, you can 'i 	 p 	
- 

- 

 

-----. DAYTIME and evening 

Mom's—keep those little 
make , an exciting, 	

--I 	-' 
fascination decoration 	 — 	hands busy this summer 
for your home or office. 	- 	, 	 i' 	. 	 , J with MISTY ILLUSIONS 

,, 	 daytime childrens 

	

. 	 P' \ 	ceramic class.sl  Phone 
for further into. 

-. 	

.. Christmas is coming 

Z - '  

'4 	
- why not start on 

	

-. ' 	 your ceramic and 

J 	
il 

I.' 	

— ::me 
gifts 

J'rl'IS TIT 	 180 Hwy. 434 - Longwood 

, LL - 	

(Next door to Hattaway) 
Ph. 830-1440 

hustle-bustle of a wee one. 	and Vicki L. McGough. 24, 	lanipa, ano hobble D. Stad- 

	

Surgery has Debbie Garland 	h4ungwl 	 thageri, 21. DeBarv 
Bennett,  ____ 	 .1 __ ___  - 	 confined to Florida Hospital. 	William L. Stroup Jr. 28, 	

Timothy B. 

 

Orlando. andMary Blair is in .I 	&-inford, and Cheri L. Graiiani, 0% c TheNovaCut cast with an ankle ;Ind foot 22, .Sanford 	 17. Oviedo 

-t 	14 	
break. 	 Nlikif It. Bowman, 31, Sian- 	

Handle IA--e Van Ness, 18, 
— 	 lord, and Karen N. Dunn, 22, 	and 	wn IAe 

Nanicti alter nova stars which suddenly Increase with great in- 	Anita and Russ Williamson 	Sanford 

Ifa
-- 	IA 	'' 	 - 	 .tenslty for a period of months to years, the nova cut Is the im- are spending a few' days 	Franz P. 	Harich, 27, 	David K McManamy, 23, 

It X-- 	 --k 	- ._- 	 portant hairline for fall. The short tailored hairstyle I. projected relaxing on the Florida West 	Casselberry, and Margaret M. Bingwootl, and Susan I 

	

$?O! 	 as the bright star of the fall-winter hair fashions. 	 Coast. 	 Graham, 21, Casselberry 	23. lAungwm)d ~11
.01 

	

O's Edward W. Stoner, 69, 	Frederick B. Antonio, 24, 

	

-- 	- 

, 	 Oviedo, and hazel F. West, 46, Sanford, and I.uann hlaig, 20, 
0 	

~;w — - — WJ ~ 

* 	____ . 
7' 	 Oviedo 	 Sanford 

r' 	 . 
	

Freezing 	Sun F. Sutterby, 28, Winter 	James H. Jenkins, 27, — 	 - -, 	

Park, and Ruth If. Bryant, 19, Orlando, and Deborah K. 

Of Summer 	Morris A \kKune 20 
inter Park 	 Phirisl9 Sanfortl 

Jackie J. Itich Jr., 18 San - 	

('asselberry, and Deborah M. ford, and Janet C. Combs, 17, 
Munsey, 16, cassehberr 	Sanford Last Week to Save 	 - 

	 Vegetab/es David If. Wall J9. ' 	
, 

Park . - 

	 City. Okla., 
	

1 Joyce I.. and Nlavis It. Mason, 18 Fern
Vakubehik, 19, lArngwood 	Park 

	

If you think fHxi prices are 	'I'h()illas F. Stuckey, 25, 	Brian J. Campbell, 22, 
- 	 high now, remember fresh 	DeLantl, and Judy A. Stuckey, ('asselberry, and Jamie F. Rigvler 	Sal. 	 vegetables will beconie even 	31, I)eIand 	 Bowden, 22, Casse lberr Price 	 I 	

more expensive (luring the 

LOs Ilk V-9 Oval Diamond 	 winter months. 
Wedding Set. 	 U 

, 
' 	

' 	

_11 - 	 Budget conscious shoppers Dissolutions  Of Marriage 
are buying up large quantities 	 ___ 
of fresh vegetables and freezing 
them now for use when they are 	Holmes, Benjamin P. Jr. and 	Kirby, Barbara I. anti 

LOs wi. 14k Emerald Cut 	nr 	00 	 - 
	 no longer plentiful. 	 Susan B. 	 i1lidlii If.Diamond Wedding set. 	,,av 	259 	 - - 	

Freezing vegetables is a 	Allen, Billie Marie anti 	Swain, James H. and Martha 
 L. - 	 simple operation, one that Carroll F. 

SALE 
STARTS 
TODAY 

Ill. - 	 A - I N */ 

Ids 14111 Y-9. Pear Shap.d 	
should be considered by every 	Jennings, Jesse and Minnie 

$O" family, according to home 	('halkley, John Albert and DIamond Wedding set. 	, 	51900 
_______ 	 economists. 	 Mary Magdaline Kell) 

lIi. 	
i

____________________________ 
2944 ORLANDO DR. After washing and trimming, Ilowington 	 ___________ 	
ZAYRE PLAZA 

vegetables are simply blan- Lds wg, Ilk U Diamond 	_349 	279 	r 	
Full back with short front 	 died, or scalded, in boiling 

	
Lowe, 	and Lawrence 	 ,L.raIat 	

SANFORD 
Wedding Ring. 

, 	.-,,.,, 	i,.,i_, ,,. 

oó 	 L:Ltdf 
0 k' 

oo,tJ &\a\ :4010 
1:j 

S 	 I) , YIIY~,~)',_ -i . 

,vD  

Magnolia Confer Between Knighf'& Roiay 
210 E. First St. 	Ph, 323-4132 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 

SIMPLICITY 
PATTERNS 

1
/2 OFF

LIMIT 6 WIT11 ANY 
IAUK 

S WHOM OHLTi 

ULI, 11113 	 IIVI 	LIIV 

vegetables retain their color, Sailta, Linda and Salvatore 	 DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS RESPONSE 
Flavor, texture and nutritional Bennett, Richard 11. and 	 WE ARE REPEATING THIS SALE 

carat. 
Man's ilk yg. i diamond ' 	45O' 37500 	 value 	 Susan Ellen Wallace 

	

United States Stamping Doyle, Jeffrey LynnandTina 
	

41, WITH ADDITIONAL MERCHANDISE ADDEDII 
Company's 5-In-1 Cooker is a Marie Paul 

Ilk Ye. ) Diamond T, 	
large pot with a perforated 	

Holleman, George W. Ill and 

Wedding Set. 	 j23' 1 7900 	 , 	 inner liner that can be used as a Neva S. 
F'aler, Dcrrt'l Jane and Tun- 

blancher, as well as a vegetable 

'. 
. 	 steamer, spaghetti cooker, 

tItt I. 	 ENTIRE  
tulander, or soup-stock pot. 	Jackson, Katherine and I. J. 	 SAVE ', l 

49r 	
OF ALL DRESS & DRAPERY FASRICSI 

.I i 

ilk w.q. C Diamond His 	 When used for blanching, 	Jones, Sara Sue and 	 PHOTO-PRINTS 	 C NOTHING WITHHELD 
-- 	

-- 

Her Wedding Set. 	 21 	22900 	
- 	 vegetables are placed in the Lawrence A. 	 JERSEY basket and lowered into boiling 

Merchandise 	 store Only, Similar Shown SanIrd 	 water make sure vegetables 	Porter, Jay K. and Julie Ann 
MACH. WAWI 

Savings at Altamonte St.,, 	 ire completely covered. 	Sc-hrivener, Iris Jean Powell F"Row FAMM AT ONI WI P8KV 	10 
After 	blanching 	the and JulianWilliam 

, 	
. 	 vegetables are chilled at once in 	Vicars, Eda Frances Vance 	 DRESS, BLOUSE & 

Zeiss Revolving Charg. 
. 5ankAms,erd 	 jet 	 drained and and Ross Elmer 	 SPORTSWEAR FABRICS Master Cherie • American Express 

______ 	

Off Diners Club 
• Ca.'t. Blinch. 	

. 	 "' 	
, 	packaged. Freezer containers 	Stubler, Doris L. and William 	 00 

should be Filled nearly to the too D. uP TO 

- 	 ' .: . 	ENTIRE 
-

iT" LINE 
I 	Over 2000 

g 	-. - " : 'Fabr ics & Colors 
S 	- 	

- 	 Call Today. We corne 
to you, horne al your 

' j 
' 	

COflvIniefl(e, day.. 
/ 	"flovitnifils om' 

- 	 -FREE DECORATING SERVICE I 	 .— 
COORDINATING DRAPERIES CARPET 

AND WALLCOVERING 

PHONE 305322.3315 
NO CHARGE OR O8LIGATION, . ,... 

. ~ 

	
- .. " PHILIPS 	'_~ * 

/ 	DGCOfakiflgDfl 

t. 

) 
- . 	 - . 	311*,jtJjthSt 	if  

* ill. Plomip. 	SANOQI, FLC!iDA 	waub. PhimipsJ ) 

oua MIU.01 
SUSII0 
PIiClSl Z J.IES 

.  
- 	and sealed so they are air-tight. 	('eresohi, Robin Mattair and 	

-- 

If 	the 	freezer 	maintains 	a 	John Michael 	 100', POLYESTER • 60' 
__ 	

Ir 
6 

rt. 	, j 	tCfl1fX1'1tLli'll of zero or lower, 	Johnson, Wanda Sharon and 	T-SHIRT 
115- 	i11UI(J .D(Ore ' '"' " 	

-, 	frozen 	100(15 will 	keep 	six 	to James n. A 	3TU3Ua TRW 
nine months. If freezing tern- Freeland, Thomas M. Jr. anti 1*3 MT WI BINIAMI 

/ 31i. I,.,) 'P" 	9 	 . 	•, 	, 	..- 

$ 141e11141041 
peratures are higher than zero, Barbara A. FORMIRLY $1.49 yd. 	 PUTRISAIATIAUIII 

Oil We- the food should be used within a Jackson, David and l,uberta 
- ihe permed nova rut 

	
month or two IX'Bost' 

NEW SHIPMENT? 
UP TO THE MINUTE; STITCHES, 

PATTERNS & COLORSI 
100. POLYESTER WIN 

DOUBLE 89c 
KNITS 	14 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

I 	Theatrical 	] 
Answer to P'eV'OUS Puzzle 

L_ 
rJCI 

HOROSCOPE 	 ft 
ACROSS IL 

i 
rn i 

vy A 
I Thealrical light portrait L_ 
5 Comedian's 39 Ampersand I4? _ 

, 

= ltyHF.RNICEBKI)EOSOI 
line 40 Distant 
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ARIES 	March 21-April 19 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

50 Actress Baxter .$' T CLQ1 
It's possible you could have a No one 	will 	profit, 	including 

yourself, if you try to get too 15 Regi on 51 Bombys 
52 Grow 

.. 
bit of a chip on your shoulder 16 Upper limb 

17 Cams victim 
old 

53 African beast 8 Performer on 	31 S tring today with relatives or family clever 	today 	buslnesswlse. 
IBib) 54 Espensive ice 	 34 Solitary members. Don't let theth get to Take a little, leave a little forj 

18 Actor Beatty 55 Affirmative 9 Forbidden 	35 Doors others. and 
namesakes 

reply 
56 Depots lab  

10 Solar disk 	37 Turkic 
It Units of 	 tribesman 

you. 
TAURUS 	April 20-May 20) SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

20 Stupefies 
DOWN reluctance 	38 Average 

Normally 	you 	have 	a 	sub- 21) Don't go into any joint yen- 21 Aged 
27 Article I Author of 

19 Wapiti 	40 Parca, Clotho 
20 Theatrical 	Atropos stantial 	amount 	of 	patience lures at this 	timewith one 

whom you don't see eye-to-eye 23 Specter Pygmalion' performance 	41 Raced with trying tasks, but today you 
26 More concise 2 Brazilian 22 At that time 	42 SOlicitude 

could lose your cool too easily. with on the major issues. 
30 injury 
31 Masticate 

rubber 
3 Above 

23 Fish 	 13 Operatic solo 
24 Hawaiian 	44 Book part GEMINI t May 21-June 20) Be CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

32 Hasten 4 English eating precIpice 	45 Initial lab) careful today or you may be 19) If you have some unpopular 
31 Pub order 
34 Diving bird 

place 
5 Kind of opera 

25 Native metals 	16 Wild ox of 
26 Fired a gun 	Celebes snowed 	into 	parting 	with opinions it's best you keep them 

35 Unsullied 6 Tunes 27 So 	 17 Cameras something you're very fond of to yourself today rather than to 
36 Deform 7 School of 28 Ireland 	 eye by a smooth-talking acquain- openly buck the majority. 	$ 
38 Sat to, a *males 29 Organ part 	49 Cove 
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- 1- — — you'll feel obligated to keep up know-how than you possess. 
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19 20 
LEO 	i July 	23-Aug. 	22) Enjoy yourself today, but keep 

— — — Control over certain matters pursuit 	of 	pleasure 	within if 
important to you may slip from reasonable bounds. Overindul- 

23 24 - 27 28 29 your hands today unless you gence could carry a painful 

— — — take steps to prevent it. price tag. 
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— Those you deal with will even 
— — — — — — — — the score later. Conditions having a 	direct 
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	

An opportunity of considerable Don't be afraid to set loftier 
size may present Itself today. goals than usual for yourself at 
Should fortune favor you, don't this time. Conditions are ripe t4 

11% 05W/iLl) and J/i'tlES JACOBY 	 let the brass ring slip from your make an Impressive score. 

hold himself to one diamond "' SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 	t)eC. 

loss. TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 21) Special knowledge and 

It was obvious from the bid. There L' a favorable shift In expertise where yourcareer is 
ding and the queen of hearts domestic conditions. It should concerned gives you an edge 
opening lead that West would prove to be beneficial to all and over your coworkers. Use It 
hold both ace and queen of will enhance family life as a profitably. 
diainods, It also appeared that whole. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
he held exactly three vards in GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 19) There is a business op- that suit 	It his third diamond 
were the nine South was in 

Today's 	bright 	ideas 	should portunity around you today. It 

trouble 	Otherwise, he would definitely be pursued. There's a could be brought to your at-4 
get home strong chance they'll lead to tention 	through 	an 	older 

lit' led his jack of diamonds something very worthwhile, reliable associate. 
West took his ace and led a se- CANCER (June 21-July 22) AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
('I)fld heart Your material prospects look Special benefits 	will 	come 

South rutted and led his lOot extremely encouraging today, today through your one-to-one 
dianionds West covered with 
the queen 	South put on (IUflF 

especially if you're involved in relationships, especially if you 
mv's king 	in and behold, the 

a venture with an ambitious think in terms of giving Instead 

fllfle 	spirt 	dropped 	just 	as associate, of getting.  
South had hoped it would 	lie LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) New PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If 
still had 	to lose a club and enterprises 	launched today you 	think 	your 	past 	efforts 
quiefl of trumps, but he ('00111 have a 	better-than-average merit it. annrhw v,r 	
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Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

'Ots Hours,* 4. :4 	 ursing Home LIMI 
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_• i. 	 By BOB L.LOYD 	 0 	 Brown says he encourages visits as c. tiO.. 	 ) 	 __________ 	 C.) 	 ' 	 1 	Z 	 i1I 	 000 	

Herald Staff Wrfter 	 '' 
ION 

< 	 .; "frequently as possible" for his clients. "Visitors cJ 	 : 	 aretheir only contact with the outside world,"he 
______ 	 I 	- 	 .) 	 ' •'' ' 	 . 	

. 	
A state social worker today termed 	 said today and added, "1 personally think 

"inhuman" restrictive visiting hours at a San- 	
. 	 limiting the visiting hours is inhuman." 

or nursing home caring for Medicaid patients 	 _P 4. 4- 
Vi 

The state is totally opposed to restricting 
and vowed to oppose the new rules 	SI irq 	 visiting hours, Brown said _____ 	

10LL \ 	( 	 Barry Brown, a social worker with the state 	 J 	Brown said Sanford Nursing and Convalescent 40, 

	

# 	- 	• 	 \ ______ 	 ______ 	

0 	 _________ 	 - 	 . .. . --••• 	 - 	' 	
. 	 0 - 	 Division of Family Services, said relatives of 	 is the only nursing home facility in Seminole that 

C= az::~: 	 patients at the Sanford Nursing and Con- 
r 	 (TI -, 	 \J 3~ ill 	 ...  ': 	 - .1 , 	 valescent Center Inc., 950 Mellonville Ave., are 	

HOU- RS 	 is limiting visiting hours. 
n 	 7,1 	 . 	 -, 	 Although the visiting hour restrictions are f~l 	 I  '. . 	 `*~ 40 - A- 	 complaining about signs posted last week 

	

> 	 posted on the front door, Ms. Hallenbeck said 
limiting Visiting hours to 6 to 8:30 p.m. weekdays 	 "no patient isn't seeing their visitors. I have 
and from 2 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Sundays. 	

mm, 	 designated areas where patients can visit t1leir 
Ninety-f ive per cent of the patients at the I I& 2:30 Tm. 	people at anytime during the day. *I have not 

bed Sanford Nursing and Convalescent facility 4 i 	 restricted visitors. The only thing I'm doing is ______ ____________________ 	 iFi..-7 	 ' ci 	 g' 	 __ 	 i? is 	'• 	 \ -çj 	
. 	

.y,•.,_ 	 •• -J 	are receiving government assistance, said ad- 	 trying to restrict the visitors from the areas 
ministrator Ms. Violet Hollenbeck, and the 	 j UJda 	Roks 	 - ', 	 where other things are going on, such asbathing, 

_______ 	 ( 	 : 	limited visiting hours are necessary due to 	 .) 	1- 	 dressing and treatments' 
n 	 p 	L j 	 , 	 ...i -. .. ... 	higher operating costs and the low amount paid 	

_. 	 "We're more than glad to bring patients to IR 

	

jj 
	 by the government for care of patients. She said 	 areas where they can visit privately with 

______ 	 .. 	i • 	 •, . 	 (A 	
-- - 

	 -. 	. - :. 	
the Sanford facility is the only nursing home in A sign posted on the front door of Sanford Nursing and Con- 
the county taking Medicaid patients. 	 valescent Center on Mellonvflje Avenue Urn is visiting hours. 	 I Continued on Page Z-Ai 

VA 	 rN 	 Sanford utility customers will have a chance il'o, 
c mment on a proposed Increase [a water and sewer rates No One Knows 0 

	

meeting.
The new rates  which will! Increase 

 
; 	 a 	__ 	 .t>j-" 	 •i  Hearing Sef and 	 u; t:: 

scheduled to go Into effect Sept. 1. 	
Why  Int ruder Hit 

r) X 	 t 	 Wl J__ 	 e rate hike Is part of City Manager Warren 
Knowles' proposed budget for the fiscal year which begins On Utility 	T̀  
Oct. 1. Without the rate Increases, Knowles uys, the At White House 
uIll, department wW end the 1976-77 fiscal year $120,000 

sk~ 	 in the bole. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Authorities are puzzled about what 
motivated a man who was fatally shot by a White House guard on 

	

L 	 Rate H ike 	The new rates won't affect users of less than 4,000 
the mansion's lawn after scaling a fence. brandishing a three-foot 

--_______ 	

-I 	 . 	
gallons a month, who will continue to pay the minimum 

IK 	
monthly billing of $2.96 for water and $5.27 for sewer If 	pipe and ignoring the guard's command to halt. 
they live inside the city and $3.70 for water and $1.59 for 	Washington police said the intruder, Chester M. Plummer, 

A VIEW FROM 	Silting in the dugout on a summer afternoon is something almost 	 sewer If they ilve outside city Limits 	 raised the three-fool pipe ,in a threatening manner" and ignored 

	

every American male land now a lot of women, too) can 	 The proposed rates vary from 58 cents per thousand 	repeated orders to halt from an Executive Protective Service 

THE DUGOUT 

, . 	,,,. 	 remember from those carefree summers of youth. And there was 	 gallons for users of 4,001 to 5,000 gallons to 38 cents per 	guard on Sunday night. 	 - 	 - 

I 11 C I.? U'..J U U I 	 plenty of action in the way of American Legion baseball at San- 	 thousand gallons for users of over 100,000 gallons a moo& 	The guard, Pvt. Charles A. Garland, fired a single shot that hit 

	

ford Memorial Stadium over the weekend to watch from what is 	 County residents served by city utilities pay an additional 	Plummer in the upper left chest and felled him about 60 feet from 

	

always one of the best seats in the house. Sanford Post 53 had to 	 25 per cent. 	 the eight-foot fence along Pennsylvania Avenue he had Just 

	

come from behind twice to make it to the finals of the district 	 Also on the agenda for tonight's meeting, scheduled to 	scaled. 	 - 

	

tournament, scheduled to begin Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Herald 	 begin at 7 p.m., are: reports recommending the removal 	The police said Plummer, a 30-year-old Washington cab tinver, 

	

photographer Tom Vincent went Into the Sanford dugout to get 	 of traffic lights at 3rd Street and Park Avenue and 9th 	reportedly had  criminal record, Lut was not Involved in any 

	

this silhouetted shot of Melbourne's Walt McTheniiy at the plate 	 Street and Park Avenue; consideration of a mutual fire 	previous intrusions on the White House grounds. 

	

C 	 '-' 	

_________________ 	 with Jay Johnson on the receiving end of the pitch. (see story, 	 aid agreement with Seminole County; and purchase of 	A police sergeant said Plummer '3 motive was unknown. After gi. 	 -=... 	
'- a 	' 	 - 	 page s-A 	 property for the new city hall site. 	 talking with Plummer 's parents, the sergeant said, "He never 

M :r
_ . 	

mndicatedto them he had any qualm with the President." 
_______

lummier 
, 
a bachelor, was estranged from his parents. he added. 

Er M 
 

Today 	 Secret Service spokesman Jack Warner, asked whether the New Federal Rules May Affect Price Of Dying S: '01 , A 	 incident would cause any security changes at the White House, - 	_• 0 	 ___& 	

replied,"Weconstantlyreviewoursecurityproceduresandfthd 

	

- 	- 	
' 

	 z - 	 = 	 Around The Clock 	4-A 	 no problems with the outer perimeter at this time." X. CL MBridge 	.,. 	 4-B 	 The White Ilouse recently installed crash-proof gates costing 

	

27 	E; 	 M 	 ".000. A man crashed into the old gates in a car on Christmas Comics 	 Planning Your Funeral Cuts Costs Day 1974, and in February 1973 an AWOL soldier landed a 0 
	 Crossword 	.,.. 	 413 	 helicopter on the White House lawn amid a hail of bullets from 

,.•.,•... 	 1 	 . 	 By LOUISE COOK 	 that the average funeral in 1974, authorities to determine needs, guards. Last November an unarmed Intruder came within a few 

	

- 	 > m 	 ".- 	
'- 	 w 	 )' 	 Associated Press Vsrlter 	 Consumer Watch the latest year for which (.remation is another in- feet of Susan Ford, the Presidents daughter, on the first of his 

---'1 	
- 	 ,. 	 '. 	

rn 	 0 	 Dr. 	 1learinis under way in Wash- 	statistics are available, cost expensive option, Miss Cohen three illicit entries onto the grounds. 

M 43 	 MI? lil 	 fy 

Horoscope 

	

ej , 	 0 	

'' 	
lbs Hal 	

•'• 	

A ington on proposed federal 	 $1,207. That does not count ex- said, with charges generally 	ButnopreviousincidentresWtedindeathor -iouthj .y 
regulations for the funeral in- with local undertakers to pro- %enta family havIng to inake a penses for the cemetery or cTe- ranging from $150 to W. 	A dispatcher at the Red Top Cab Co. in Arlington, Va., where A 	

n- a 	- - 
	2. 	' 

C"' 	- 	 . 	 -I 	 V 	
Sports 	

54-A iiustr> have focused new atten vide simple funerals for mumi decision while burdened    wi th in itortum flowers or a grave 	The proposals b) the FTC Plummer worked said He was really a nice gu He was quiet 
ra '0

cI 	- 	 2. 	
2 	 Tevision 	

0 0 

-. 	 2-B lion on a subject many people hers at specified costs. They grief. "Often it ( the funeral ) marker, 	 staff would, among other 	Plummer was shot several hundred feet from the White House, 
would rather forget: death. 	also offer inforination on differ- becomes an expense that dev- 	Rebeeca Cohen, executive things: 	 where President Ford and his family were in their second floor ic-  Women 	 I-B a - 	 + 	eb 9-

S ' 'a - 	Cr 
	

' 	 Ignorance in this area Is ex- tnt t'.pes of ser'.icts available ,istatesthc relatives for )ears 	secretary of the Continental As- 	—Require funeral homes to quarters It was not known whe ther Ford heard the shot but 	 d,.JtJI - 	. 	- 	+ 	 2 	I 'tfhiF It 	pensi'.e howe'.er And more and on alternati'.cs to burial 	the 1k'. Mr. Smith said 	'ouation of Funeral and Mc 	provide consumers with more White House spokesmen say he was informed oftheinctdent  
g 	2 '

0, 	 Suaday's high 94. Today's low and 1110H People are turning to including cremation and dona- 	The New Haven group is one morial Societies. said savings information about specif c 	 Ij rr'.'?, 
., 	 - 	 - 	 A) 	' 	 73 memorial societies offering ad Lion of the body to medical re of more than 100 organizations to members vary, but generally costs such as those for caskets 	An ambulance squad tried to 

, 

	[louse 	
ye Plummer with heart

,;,i• :v: 0Z,i 0 	 a 
(6 	 -< 	 Partly cloudy through '.ancc information and plan search 	 affiliated with the Continental average about M. 	 and burial vaults. 	 massageonuie UIUteL4wn Llestoppedbrea thmgenroute 	,, 	.  

to George Washington University Hospital, where efforts to "The whole emphasis is on Association of Funeral and Nle- 	Alternatives to the traditional 	-Require funeral homes to 	 01 Z 	 Tuesday. Chance of mainly ning that can cut funeral costs 
by hundreds (if dollars. 	 M., 

	

eD 	 Cr C') 	 riternoon thundershowers. 	 pre-planning," said the Rev. morial Societies, Inc. 	 earth burial also can cut cwts, 	give prices over the telephone. 	 -3/ r -7- 
Er 	 revive him continued. He was pronounced dead at 11:05 p. 

- 	

D 0 m 	
._, 	 LOWS in the low to mid-lOs 	Memorial societies are non Harry F Smith president of 	The National Funeral Diret 	Miss Cohen said Bequeathing 	—Ensure compliance with a ut 90 minutes after the shooting.  

Warmwith high lower to raid- profit organizations seeking the Greater New Haven tors Association, representing the hod> to science is the least state Laws prohibiting embalm 	Piummer set off an alarm and was Immediately detected" by Pr rA 	 M ra 	 90S. 	 simplicity and economy in (u. i Conn.) Memorial Society Inc. alx)ut 14,000 of the nation's 21.- expensive, but consurners Ing without survivors' per- Garland and another officer when he scaled the fence, and 
t0, f 

> 	 =r 	 DeWls on Page 3-A. 	nerals. The groups arrange 	The society's aini is to pre- 000 funeral directors, estimates should check with local medical 	 Garland approached him alone, the official said. 
=- 	

mission- hil 

PC go El 	 Sheriff's Budget Ln County Hiring Freeze 
=15 Target O f Cuts 	 • • 

Eyed By Commissioners M =ro 'n 	 nnincile County Conuni3sioner Richard Williams said today 
M 	

Se 

ev < 	 13 	 he will ask Sheriff John Polk to reduce this year's budget request 
> 	 by an additional W,000 - a request the sheriff calls "un. 	 By ED PRICKE717 	property owners last year paid 	The preliminary budget 
> 	 ~4' 	 believable." 	 'T 	 Herald Staff Writer 	$5.37 per each $1,000 valuation. contains more than $4-million R 	

ion to go 

	

~1. 0 M 	a < a 	0 	 0 	 !1 	 cr to 	 M r- 	 The conanission has scheduled a 2 p.m. work sm 	 To hold down land taxes, that will have to go. What 

	

0 E. c> 	E. rb q* 	> 	CA 	 r- 	 over Polk's $3.058,475 request. The sheriff already has agreed 	 i+ 
:R CL E; 2, 	 iW55 	- 	X 	 - 	 f 	 toa 	 To hold land taxes to a Williams said "that's going to makes things difficult this year 

	

UQ 	 '1119.000 reduction, but he balked today at any mention of an 12 :3 	 0 O's. -1 &T M t, 9 	 n 	 standstill, two Seniinole County mean some paring, We need to is the county is not plugging 9 J 	0. 	 0 	Caw = r, 	 I 	 . 
CL 

 
=C > 	 additional 1W,000 cut. 	 issioners said today they get in and find out what M.000 from Federal reven a 	 2 	2 	 m 	 That sounds unbelievable,"Polk said when informed of 	 will propose a freeze on hiring positions have to be pared 	sharing into the budget because

SS,11 

	

- 	. 	 - 	 2. 	 -3 	q. 5 	f. 	. 	 S 	ii 	 >0 	
(Ti 	

Wtlli4uns statement that an additional $50,000 must be cut to keep 	 // 	 in count) government until a 	lie said no count) workers it has not been approved by 	o') 
study can be made to determine however, will be fired 	 k- p 	

70 	 C3 M 	 Polk's budget in line with the commission's intention to hold 	 Congress. Also, about 72 county 
f 
	 Cr 

S 	 D g 	 --- 

Dir 	 C/) ,. 	 Iropert) taxes at last year's rate 	 - 	 -. ,- 	 if all 6.50 employes are needed 	lilting would just be frozen workers are scheduled to be cut 

	

< Jj* 	 "I'm pretty well down to bare bones already," the sheriff 	 "Zap a freeze on hiring until until somebody quits. -That's back because of a reduction in n C
In r

;- .1 	0 
.. CD 

	

'g 	. 0 	 _______ 	
- 	 said.ButbothWilllamsawlCommissionerJohnKimbroughsaid 	 .5 	 it's determined," said Corn- the fairest way to eliminate federal funding.  

0 	ell 

 

	

M 	 additional cuts are needed before the sheriff's budget can be 	 missioner Richard Williams. Jobs," Williams said. 	 Any federally-sponsored jobs 55 
- . 0 CL 	- 	

_ 	
m 	2 2'si 9 (A 	 _..0 	 ____ 	 0 	 approved. 	 Four days of budget-cutting 	Williams said he plans to retained would have tobe paid ______ 	 -' 	

Polk said hedidn't plan to attend today'ssession because he 	 ..:-c 	 ses.sionsareschedulcdtobegin make 	a 	department-b>'- for out of the county's general 
-. 	 r) 	

- 	
' 	 -____ 	 m- 	 ___________ 	 wasn't invited 	

0 	
Wednesday. 	 department study to determine fund, thus raising the number of 

a 	 — 	— 	 g0 	 — 	 i'-' 	
- 	0 	 - 	 "I read about it (the hearing) in the newspaper," declared 	 Williams and Commissioner if there is any excess in the dollars needed to run day-to- 

2 	- 2 	S 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 —I 	____ 	 the sheriff. 	
' 	 John Kimbrough said new number of workers. 	 day operations of government. Lu L,:(D a 	 _I1 	 --- 	 '.-' 	 CD ED 	 The initial $119,000 cut, recommended by the Office of 	 positions shouldn't be Filled 	"The objective Is not to have 	Both Williams and Kim- 

	

CL 	 Management Analysis and Evaluation (OMAE), was accepted by 	 until it's determined that the any increase in the amount of brough echoed statements 
2 	R' 	 2 	 I 	- 	 '- 	 the sheriff. Basically, it reduced by four the number of new 	 1! 	'S" 	 position is absolutely necessary dollars people have to pay out," made earlier this year by 2 	2. 	 S 	2 	 b 	 - 	 deputies and instituted a new plan of buying cars for the sheriff's 	 0 	 -. 	,0 

- 	 to fulfill the functions of county remarked Williams. 	 Commission Chairman Mike  5.2.( 	
-- 	

E 	1 	--.__ 	 51 	Ci 	 IIIIIhhh1MI_ 	 U) 	
- 	

fleet. 	 - 	 government. 	 Last year, county officials Hattaway. Hattaway, in a 

	

CL 03 - 	CuI 	Z 	
m 	 - 	 S 	 Cfl_4 	 Polk's proposed 1976-77 budget request—up 21 per cent over 	 0 	 - 	

Preliminary 1976-17 budget never looked at the possibility message to department chiefs, 

lller4i[411 

	

-et 	 L. ' 	 ____ 	

t!" 	 1tast year's - includes a request for additional patrolmen to
QQ 	111 

	 1 	 - __________ 	 requests amounting to $21.6 of a reduction In the number of said he plans to keep land taxes 'a 	 E; 	
-_ 	 ... 'a 	 —zz 	 ' 	M 	 " 	 - 	 createatenth patroizoneinnorth SemifloleCotlflty.POlkagreed 	 ,.. 	 .' 	 - 	 million have been submitted to employes. But Williams said ata standstill and increase the 

	

X 	 M 	 to OMAF's suggestion to cut the deputies and buy 10 fewer patrol 	 cotrunissionem. That figure is today such a measure is quality of services provided by Err cars this year. 	 AWARDED 	 I)r, Jay Wtshau (left and Dr. Toni Hobbs, faculty members at roughly the same Initial total requited to keep the land tax government. to C_
' 	

Williams said he hopes to reduce the 21 per cent increase to 	 Seminole Community College, received doctorate degrees in that 	department 	chiefs down to last year's 5.37 mill 	A public hearing on the 
about 15 per cent, a figure the coinmissioner says is needed to DOCTORATES 	education recently from Nova University in Fort Lauderdale. Dr. requested last year. LAA year's figure. At 5.37 mills, landown- budget has been scheduled for 

	

retain Last ,tear's :37-mill-land tax - or $5.37 per $1,000 of 	 WhhauIa ch usauIlhvwath-sckute divIlun aud Dr. hobbs la 	budget was whittled to about ers pay S5 .T7 for each $1,000 of Sept. 14, with final budget 
property evaluation, 	 chairman of the social science di'. isbn. 	 $18 million. At $13-million, assessed '.aluation. 	 adoption set fur Sept. 21. 


